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Philip Hassen, Chief Executive Officer
Canadian Patient Safety
Suite 1414, 10235 -101 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 3G1

Dear Phil:
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Further to our recent discussions and e-mails, we continue to work towards
resolving the concerns which were identified with the ER/PR testing in S1. John's.
We have also gained an appreciation for the potential that this is an issue for
more than just Newfoundland. To that end, we continue to seek the advise of
people throughout the country as to how this can be appropriately followed-up.
The lack of a recognized national body in this area may be a challenge.

In the meantime, I am forwarding some of the literature that was provided to me
for your review.

S~CereIY,
\
I
eor~~

President &1'18 Chief Executive Officer
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Assessment of Tissue Estrogen and
Progesterone Receptor Levels:
A Survey of Current Practice,

Techniques, and
Quantitation Methods

Lester]. Layfield, MD, * Dilip Gupta, MD, *
and Eoghan E. Mooney, MB, MRCPatht

"Department of Pathologjl, Universst» of Utah, Salt Lake City Utah, and
tDepartment of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, National Maternity Hospital and

St. ViH.cent's University Hospital, Dublin, Ireland

II Abs1ratt: me asses;ment of steroid hormone! receptors in
reseete-d breast carcinoma tissue is currently tke standard of
practice. 7he traditiDnal method for assessment of receptor
status is the [igand bindIng essay. Mor~ recently, immunehis- .
'toc:hemiS!ry (IHCl has becomeG popular method for such test
I1'l9. De.spjt~ the widespread use of lHC and the !lvailabmty of
many antibodies, standardization of quantitat;I'JE !He for as
sessment of estrogen and progesterone receptors has net
been achieved, Whlle the College of Arnerkan Pathologists
(CAP) offers a QualityAssurance (QA) program for IHC quanti
i;ation of estrogen receptor (ER) ii'ndpro9cmerone receptor
(PgR), no universal staridetd is currently recognized in assess
rnent of ER and PgR by IHC. We surveyed 300 laboratories
wlth(1'l the United States for their current practces regarding
the assessment of ER and F'gR status in breast. cancer tissue
specimens. Eighty usable responses w!'re received. Forty-nine
(51 %) laboratories performed the assay in-house, while the
remainder sent the material out tOI assay, All responding let>
oratenes performing th~lr steroid receptor .malYii5 lrt-house
used the lHC technique. Forty-three (80%) Iebo-arcrfes an
sWr!rillg the question 011 material ecceotee for analysis per-

Addre~~ eorrespondet'lce i$nd repr-int requl'lrts to: tener J. lb)'i-ield,
MD,Department of f>athQlogy. Unive.n:ity Of Ut~, salt LakeCity, ur.

~ WOo flJ(Jckwl!/f .sci/!nc~ Inc., ) (J7S-J 22X/OO/$15,00/0
The !lmIJJ },mrnfll, Volum/! 6, NlimhN;i, 2QODJG9~.196

formed the <lssay only or; paraffin-embedded material, three
(6%) used either paruffin block or 'frozen material, Ahd two
(4%) used :mly frozen material. Eighty..eight percent of labo
ratories per"f:;trming st1;.'roid receptor analysis .in-house used a
manual cuenutetton technique. Four (8%) used computer
assisted im<lge enelysls. and a single laboratory used laser
scenninp cytcrnetry. Eight different antibodies were used
among the 44 laboratories documenting the antibody sup
plit;r,. and 'lor any given commerdalty prepared antibody a
wide variety of dilutions were used, with the exeeption of the
standard solution used with the ventena antibody. Of tha
laboratories using manual estimation terhntques. 61 % simply
estimated the percentage of pestttve cells, 29% evaluarad
both the intensity of stainIng and percentace of nuclei stain
lng, 6% used formal l-l-srere .enalysls. 2% evaluated only in
tensity of nuclear staining, and 2% mainly counted the per
centage of nudel $taining for ER but used 2 formal H SCoreIn
the assessment of PgR. Cutoff points fer the separetion of
positive enc negative results varied widely, with some Iabcre
toties essesslng any demonstrable positivity es .;I. .posltlve re
sult, while others required as man)! as 19% of the nuclei 10

staln before .it specimen Wo<IS declared positive, Standardize
tion techniques differed considerably among laboratories,
Eighty-~j;x percent used the CAP program for QA. VJhile all
laboratcrles utilized some form of Intreleborstcry control for
assessment I'T !;R and. PgR, the nature of that control varied
from laboratory to laboratory. Our survey inclcetes that a ma
jority of leboretorles perform their steroid hormone receptor
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analysts ln-hcuse u$ing IH('. There I>considerable- variabilityin
the antibodies utiltzed, thr;- dtluticns applied, end the quanttte
tlon method and levelof expression used to dichotomize speci
mens inte positive and reqative groups. Finally, no untversal
control 10r interlabcretorv standardization appeal'$ to exist. ~

Key Words: breast carcinoma. estrogen receptor, proqest
ercne receptor, steroid hormone assay

Esrrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor
(PgR}) by their interaction with their respective ste

roid hormones pla)' important roles in regulating the
proliferation and differentiation of normal breast epi
thelium 0.), The level of steroid hormone: receptor ex
pression in breast carcinoma cells is believed to be asso
elated with the responsiveness: or tbe neoplastic cells to
circulating estrogen and progesterone, During: the past
quarter century, many studies have measured tissue lev
els of ER and PgR h)' biochemical method; and corre
lated rbern with both prognosis and response to hor
mone therapy (2-5), Within the past decade. a variety of
antlbodies against beth the ERs and PgRshave become
avalla blc on a commercial basis. Ma.ny studies have
compared the results of imrnunohistochemically deter
mined steroid receptor va-lues with those obtained by
ligand binding analysis. in general) the eorrelatien has
been good (6-1).). Despite agreement of results derived
from individual antibodies used In irnmunohistochemis
try (THe) determinations and che ligand.binding tech
nique, significnnt variabilityhas been documented in the
results obtained by tHe using different commercially
available antibodies (12l13). While variability between the
results achieved by different antibodies may exist, the
overall value of lHC-demmincd ER and PgR level. for
the prediction of response to hormonal therapy and
eve",!1 prognosis appears high (9,14-16), Some studies
have docurnenredIH'Cdetermination ofER to besuperior
to the ligand binding assay for the prediction of response
to adjuvant endocrine therapy in breast cancer (I7).

Despite the documented value and accuracy of ER
and PgR assayed by IHC, a wide variety of antibodies
and quantiration techniques are currently in use. The ex
tent ro which these variabilities in technique and mate
rlal affect the predictive value and standardization of
THedetermination of ERand PgR is unknown. Of sig..
nificance, thcrL1Lt'l.Q...J,lnLversally accepted controffor
s;aJldBrdiz~~Lth~~~.~~d"·PgR by tHe..
H..§~e ir~tc~iiborc.tory compar.isons 0"£ steroid receptors
as determined bylHe may notb~ entirely valid, The au
thors are aware of only a single quality assurance/qual-
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iry control (QA/QC) program within the United States
for IHC determination or steroid receptors) again bring
ing into question the overall consistency of results ob
tainable between laboratories. Despite such problems,
the overall. robustness Qf the method appe2rs to com
pensate for the lack of pr-ecision associated with the
technique. Several labcratorles are working to refine
protocols and standardization methods and Riera er Q1.
(18) have recently proposed tissue cell culture lines as ~

universal control.
In order to clarifv the Current status of ER and PgR

level determinations, we surveyed 300 laboratories to

determine their methods and interpretative aoproach for
the estimation of steroid hormone receptors in breast
tissue and whether the)' take part in a regional or na
tional QA.!QC prograrn in this field. Herein we report
the results of chat survey.

MATERiALS AND METHODS

Questionnaires were mailed with return addressed
and stamped envelopes to 300 hospital pathology de
partments. The first 200 questionnaire recipients were
drawn from rlteCollege of American Pathologists (CAPI
directory by randomly selecting four psrbologisrs from
each state. An additional 100 parhclcgisrs with interest
End expertise in the eree of breast pathology were sc
leeredor; the basis of z literature search for publications
concerning estrogen and progesterone receptors.

The qoestionnaire contains questions relating to size
and ~ypc of hospital practice. The questionnaire asked if
they routinely ordered ER and PgR assays or. newly di
agncsed breast carcinomas and whether this analysis
was done in-house or if it was sent out. If they Per
formed in-hcuse analvsls, questions about the method
used [THe, dextran-coated charcoal (DCC) assay, poly
merase chain reaction (peR), or flow cvrometry], type
or material accepted [paraffin embedded) frozen tissue;
Or fine needle aspiration (FNA)J, type of antibody, and
dilution employed were included. The.pathologists were
also asked how quantitarion was performed (image
analysis, manually calculating the nuclei staining per
centage) estimating the intensity of staining, H score),
whar the cutoff point WAS for differentiating positive
and negative results, what protocol was used for stan
dardization, and what controls were used. l ..asrlv. the
laboratories were asked whether they participa;~d in
any of rhe Intermsrirutiona! QA programs and, if so,
which one.

In addition, 150 questionnaires were mailed with re
turn addressed and stamped envelopes to hernl.'\tology!
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TiHUc ER and PgR Level Assessrne1H & 15'J

routinelv sent tissue out for such analysis, <Inc 1. labor-a
tory performed in-house IHC but sent out tissue tc have
DeC lig-and binding a.....~ar performed Db. some spcci
mens, Table"] shows the distribution of institutions pcr

forming steroid receptor analysis by hospital type. Aca
demic rcrria ry care hospitals were most Likely to perform

the assays; within their institution. Similarly? hospitals
with more than 500 beds were more likely to perform
steroid receptor analysis in their own laboratories.
Community/general hospitals were most likely (0 seed
out ER and PgR analyses (23; 77 'Yo) " A wide variety of
academic tertiary care medical centers and specialty
commercial laboratories were used for referral of tissue
for steroid hormone analysis.

All institutions performing ER and PgR analysis in
house used immunohistochemistry, A single Inseiturion
performed in-bouse IHC but sent Out material for ligand
binding assay in selected cases. Forty-three (80%} of rhe
institutions answering the question on tissue acceptable
for analysis performed ER/PgR. analysis only on paraffin
tissue,6 (11 %) performed the analysis on pataffm-cmbed
ded and FNA material, 2 (4%) performed the assay on
paraffin-embedded, frozen, and f'NA material, while 2
(4%j performed the assay only on frozen material. One
(2%) respondent performed the analysis on paraffin
embedded and frozen material.

Methods of quantirarion varied among the laborato
ries responding to our survev, Forty-two {88%) used ~

manual counting method ror quanritation, 4 (8%) used
computer-aided image analysis, and 1 (2%) used laser
scanning cyrcmetry. One additional laboratory (2j';')
used computer-assisted image analysis between 1.988
and 1998 bur recently changed to a manual technique.
Of the laboratories utilizing 9; manual counting method
for quuntirarlon of ER and PgR levels, 30 (61. %) manu
ally counted the number of turner cell nuclei sraining
positively and calculated a staining percentage. Fourteen
respondents (29%) used both the percentage of positive
nuclei, and the intensity of staining. Three laboratories

(6%) used formal H-scQre analysis. One laborarory
(2"10) measured only the intensiry of staining. A single

oncology departments in aliSO st..res. One hundred and
ten oncologists were program directors at reaching hos
pitals. The remaining were randomly selected oncolo
gists based at community hospitals. The questionnaire
contains questions relating to the method used by the
1~ boratory for the analysis of ER and PgR, the quanti

ration method, and the cutoff point used to separate
positive snd negative results. The questionnaire asked
whether: their treatment approach changed following a
switch from Dec to IHC, whether they cquered immu
nohistochcmical expression or ER and PgR to specific
fcmromol values) and whether they required quantita
tion or merely positive and negative results. The oncolo
gists were also asked whether they were influenced in 

choice of ~yr;yPgICstatu5;-or"\vli"etncrthey~
t<lmOXITen rcga,rdl.es6 ofsteroia1:orrno"ne-r;ccpr.ots~
to-al\ posttnenopa.usal patj·ents."rhC)~-we.re-:'\lso as-keenr
ER and PgR status had ever chang.ed during treatment.
Finally, their opinion regarding current recomrnenda
rions (19,20) on chemotherapy and endocrine therapy
and theduration of such treatment (2.1) (2 years versus.5
years) was sought.

Following mailing of the survey questionnaire, 3
months were allowed to pass before closure of the data
collection period, allowing for adequate response time.
The responses were entered on a spreadsheet program
(Excel 7.0, Microsoft, Redmond, WA) and analyzed.

RESULTS

Responses were received from 80 of the 300 ques
tionnaire recipients, geographically representing 35 states.
'Thiery (38%) were obtained from insritutions describing
themselves as community/genera! hospitals, seven from
nonacademic rerniary cate centers, 41 from academic
tertiary care centers, 1 from a reference laboratory, and
~ did not indicate the type of institunon. Respondents
were almost equally distributed between hospitals with
fewer than 250 beds (22), hospitals between 250 and
500 bcds (26), and hospitals with more than 500 beds
(29). Three respondents did not stare rhe size of their in
sntution.

Seventy-seven of the 80 (96%) responding practices
routinely performed ER and PgR antilysis on both in
situ and invasive carcinoma of the breast. Two per

formed it only on invasive carcinoma, and ~ single re
spondent did not indicate his practice pattern. Both in
stitutions performing ER and PgR enejysis only on
invasive carcinomas were community hospitals, Ferry

nine of the 80 (61 %) respondents performed steroid re
ceptor hormone analysis in their own laboratories, 30

Table 1. HI>,pitBI Type

communlry/gE'nNsl
Non;'ltado;mic xortiary
ACl>d",mlc't'/!rti,uy
aetereoce 1~.bNatoty

file> response
'Totel

Numb~r

10
7.,,,

80

P~rcenn,g~

3i.S
ft.?;

51.25
1.2;
1.~5

100
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Fable 2. Suppliers of Antibodies Used for Et.. AI1<i1vsi;; by
Responding Laboratories

Type- Number f'er~ennQt'

peke 17 ss
vcntane 15 34
NO\l~'<'lStrEl

, ,
AMAC , 5
lrnmunctbch 4 S
Abbott 1 ,
/IIQ!)l!ne)/ 1 ,
Zymed , ,
Total .... 100

Table 3. Range of Dilutions Used

I:I!
Dllko
Veol'l'taN
AlvtA(
Novac!l!~':)

lmmunotech

"D<:ikD
BI0genex
NOVllcaftlo

5-2.000
I>rt::dih.'tlon

so-sec
4G-200
50--400

20-160
15-350
50--100

laborarory manually counted the nuclei staining per.
cenrage for ER but employed the Hvscore technique for
PgR ana lysis.

Table 2 shows the different commercial suppliers of
antibodies used for !He analysis of ER and PgR. Anti
bodies were supplied by eight differem companies, and
antibody dilutions varied considerably) as indicated in
Table 3. Cutoff points for separation of positive and
negative results varied widely among laboratories. Evert
when the Hecore system was used, the curotE point was
not uniform. Table 4 shows the cutoff points reported
by the respondents. Some laboratories accepted any vi
sually detectable staining as indicative of positive ER
while others required the nuclei staining percentage to
be as high as 20%bEfore a tissue specimen was consid
ered positive. Two laboratories (4%) did not interpret
the results as either posieive or negative, but simply esri
maced the nuclei staining percentage and intenslry of
staining present, leaving interpretation to the clinicians.

Protocols for standardization are listed in Table 5.
There was considerable variation, with reliance on man
uiacturer protocols, Dec validation, or CAP survey,
The controls used for standardization were a lso incon
siseenramong laboratories, with the majority of institu
tions (42; 7~%) using known positive and negative
cases ....s their controls. Table 6 shows the types of con
trols used by the responding institutions, Sixty-nine of
the -80 institutions responding (86%) took pan in the
CAP: program.. The remaining 11 insritutions did not
take part in any QAlQC program.

Only 26 (17'%) useful responses were received from
the 150 questionnaires sent out to directors of hematol
ogy/oncologyprograms (representing 17 states). All 26
respondents routinely ordered steroid hormone receptor
analysis on all newly diagnosed breast carcinomas, One
of these did not routinely request such an analysis on in
traductal carcinoma. Twenty-five respondents believed
the technique used for the analysis was me, while one
received inrO.tmation from the ligand binding (DeC)

Table 4. Criteria lJsed to 5eparat~ Positive and Negative Results

10% pmltlve cells
5~ po~I'iV'\' cells
Any posltlvi'o/
COMl)ih<J.tlon 'formula (numbcx of ceus "rid intemity)
<9% '" M9etive . .9--19% .. borderline. ;:-Hl%" PD51tjv~

Oi'HflTent crlte:ri.:dorE" /lind?gR
:2014 ER. 5% PgR
20% ea.10% PgR

Number ar,d Il'\terllity ~u~plied for clinician In,orpreHftlor.
Ccsmbination e'fnumber'lInd intemlty

'0% positive with ;:"2.1!c!ll~of 1-4)
H score 0150
l-{ score of 10
Sbn amcnic score

1_~ ~ nes;eti"c. 3 ... bor[jcrllm~. 4-5 = posluve
1r""lln.ity(S1o-.3), PP~ "crt;erit<l;9~ 0-4, 15 "'" 51 X PF'

0-' '" neg3t)vl;, Zor mort.' -= cosn'vc
Total

Number

1$
12

1
45

34,.
9
7
4

4

,
100
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"table S, Protocols Used fCH Standardization

protocol Number
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Table 7. Distribution of Thresholds for Establishing ;;r,
Posltlvity Used by Hematologists/Oncologists

~o.sltlvr; ;;nd neg~tiv" controls
DeCVollldatiOh
vcntana auto!'l',tlted stainer
Dako protocol
Do not ~I"\OW tDNK)
In-house$bndotdlz~dprotowl Itechmete Imtrurr.entationj

and '>tand:lrdized commercial reagen'l:~

Parallel t~'tln~ for new kit~ and new antlbo.d:r lot
CAP~urvey

Modlfi€dT!!'thmlltf'
All slides rel.ljc""ed by the d!~tetor

Vct'ltanaimlcrow~vt antigen /etrlev:.1
No I'fotocol
DeCand reference laborlJ'lQries
HfEFI targe-..<mtigen retrieval (D~ko)
CAS 2000
MlllilJhclurers' gujdcline5Jjourn81Vte~1:book5

analysis. Of the 25 individuals. experiencing 2 shift in
analytic technique fr.omDeC to THe, only one changed
their treatment approach because of the modification in
technique. Thirteen of 25 (52 %) hernarologists/oncolo
gistsequated negative Of low rae valuesof ER and PgR
with specifie femtomol values. The other 12 did not di
rectlyco-telate LBC resultswith femromol levels.

In agreement with the results of tbe survey of patholo
gists. therewas considerabi:variation jnthe cutoff points
used by h~rm\tologisrs and oncologists to scparate"'p~

tive from negt!.tive ER res.ults. These values ranged from
1 t~~o, Four hcmittolQglst5.7or.cologlSU-=[)."::StYo)"did
not K""cw the value used for stratifying ER results into
positive and negative. Table 7 shows the distribution of
cutoff points used by the responding hematclogists and
oncologists. Eleven respondents required quaneitation
in their practice, while 16 required only (1" statement of
positive or: negative. Thirteen of 25 respondents agreed
with the recommendations for treatment of early breast
cancer as stated in the British [owmal of Cancer (19)
and in the ReI/jew ofSeminars in 011.cology (20).

Thre'lhold Numbe: Percentaqe

No response 7 20
10% S "Do not knew 4 is
to trncr 4 15
So/. , 7

30" 2 7
1% , ,
10% ... negl..tlve, <3{l% - eerderfine.

>30% ~ posltive ,
Iahoratcry doe." it , 3
iot"l 27 100

Sixteen of 25 (64%) resP!=J11ding hem.1Hologists/oncol.
ogii'ts would not treat a~-·ER~n~gatTv-e ,arCinOTn3- in a
postmenopausal patient ,with tarnoxifen. Twent)~-~thrce·

of 27 responding hematologists/oncologists stated that
they wert influenced in their treatment decisions by the
presence or absence of PgR positivity in the neoplasm,
Twenry-frvc or 26 hematologists/oncologists stared that
they had modified their treatment plans baaed on the ER
or PgR Status of the patient. Finally, 20 of 27 respond
ing bematologisrs/oncologisrs stated that the): had not
changed the duration of treatment after publication of
the Swedish Breast Cancer Cooperative Group results in
jr:mm,d! 0/ the National Cancer Instiuae (21).

DISCUSSION

Since the recognition of the relationship between ER
and PgR levels in breast carcinoma and patient progno
sis and response to hormonal therapy} the assessment of
steroid hormone receptors has become a widely ac
ccpred component in the examinaelon of breast carcino
mas [23). Initially assessment of ER and PgR levels was
performed using, ligand binding technology (DCCj (2-5).
More recently, ER and .PgRassessment by J!-lC has be
come popular, if nor the predominant technique. Many

Table 6. Type of Controls Used for Elland ~gR An.lysls

Control

KnOWfl pQ~jti~ IlInd he-gatlve C(lS-eS
Irrtl"rna! lind external bwm tissue centrot
EtA",ssayed brea~ cencen
Endome~rlum

E~,.l;trl~ast; ~gF\, ~tJdome!rjum

Abbott ER·ICA. PgR.·1CA ~c>r1trol slide>.tor trozer, and cytOlogy
Control cases with H < 10. 1t-100, and >1 aD
MultltumOi blocks
Tetal

42 71
9 17
, 2

1 2
1 2, ,

2
1 2

57 100
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studies have correlated the results of IHC with those ob
tained by the ligand binding method (6-12), and have
confirmed the relationship of ER and PgR with patient
prognosis and response to hormonal therapy (1,14-17).
Despite the near uniformity in finding a nigh correlation
between H-IC and ligand binding ii1SSP'yresults and good
predictivevalue for IHe, these studies have used ~ vari
et)' of antibodies, antibody dilutions! staining and quan
rirsnon techniques, and cutoff points (23), The variarion
within the literature is reflected within community praCm
rice. Many of the issues relating to IRe determination of
steroid hormone receptor levels reflect basic issues in
quantitative [He as discussed bv a panel of experts dar
ing a recent meeting of the European Section of the In
tcrnational Academy of Pathology (Nice, France, Octo

ber 1998),
In order to assess che current status of ER and PSR

2s,say methods in the United States, we undertook a mail
survey investigating the methodologies, controls, quan
titarion techniques; and cutoff points utilized by a. vari
e!)' of academic and nonacademic laboratories. Our
study .found a wide v2J:iation if; the antibodies, dilu
trom~ cuaiitiraeion techniques, and cutoff poin[~1d-s~_d.h)':

dIe respondents, Wnrrethcsc ~ra.r.ia!;l.ons-~t-i.n and of
themselves negate the clinicalsignificance or sreeojdhor
mone receptor analysis, the existence of such variations
raises the potential for clinically s.t~nificant discordance
in reponed steroid hormone receptor values between
laboratories.

Commercial and largeacademicmedical center labc
rarories perform approximately 38% of '11] ER and PgR
assays, but the rnajotity of such assays are performed IT).
house by local laboratories. Nearly all of these laborato
riesreport using IHe for the assessment o-f ER and PgR._
A number ot observations can be made on the basis of
this study. First, it confounding variable for in~~1,b.or..a~

torr comparisons ·of steroid honnone rc~cpror results is
the variety of mater.ials $.cceprd. by vario~~:aborato"

ries-:-E:ighty.one percent of laboratories accept only pa.I;'''
:inm·embedded material for analysis, but 1J % used
only frozen tissue or both frozen and paraffin-embedded
tissue for analysis. In addition, 4%; also accepted FNA
specimens. Second, various antibodies .wc:re used. The
laboratories in our stu~;~d-an~ib·~dj~;~-~pplied
by eight different manujacrurets. Seventy-three percent
of institutions used an antibody supplied byeither Dako
(Carpinteria, CA) or. Venema (Tucson, AZ). As shown
in Table 3, ever. when using the same antibody, various
institl1tiQDS employed widely differcDt antibDdy diJu~

dom for their assays, Thc;~-dJfer~nces i-I! antibodies
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and diio-ions rna)' have significant impact on the quanti
rative ~"~smcm of ER end PgR by IHe.

-fhitd~ n;;thods for the qus.ntirati;; of THe results
varied considerably between respondents. The rnajorirv
(g8%) of laboratories completing the. survey question
naire used various manual techniques for quanritation
in which estimates of nuclei staining percentage were
made. Multiple manual quanritation methods exist in
addition to simply estimating the nuclei staining per
centage. Twenty-nine percent of laboratories using 2

manual quanriterion technique employed a technique
where both the number of positive cells and the intensity
vvith which rhe cell rrcclei stained were estimated. Six
percent used fnrmal l-l-score analysis (6). We did not cb
tain information on the threshold of staining intensity
used to accept a nucleus as positive for quantirarion pur
poses. Neither did we obtain information on cell selec
tion techniques. Clearly differences in counting tech
ni~t~ '{l..n aff~ct w!lt~hcr aneopJasm.. _.~~_-Eesign:.:tred
posirive or ncga;:ive for Ere and PgR. R~commendation~
for cell counting hOlve be:n published (11).
'F'~he cutoff points used fa; the assignment of

breast cancer cell populations as positive for ER or. PgR
differ between laboratories. Our survey documented at

lease a fourfold variation in t~~.fliJc.!c:L~~.a.l.n.i.t!gJ?erC;~~,t.
_age used by laboratcnes for the 2:ss!gnmCTIl of..positi"rit}~:
Twelve l:lb~ratodel> (27%) u~~d--; 5"0/0 c~~~ff pa'l;';l.~O

designate a specimen as positive and four laboratories
(9%) used 10. value of 20% as tht.ir cutoff point. Fifteen
laboratcries {33%:;) used a 1.0%nuclear positivity rate as
an indicator of a positive ER level. variability ill cutoff
point resnlrs in discordance of results even when. mcth
cdologic aspects of:the assay arc identical. Such variabll~

it")! in threshold for posltivirv highlights the need for lab·

or~l~nciudc c~t~~~~ieL~~_in-their reports.
Thresholds used with other quantitation ·;;ethod;-{Ff
score) also varied. A few labor...tortes simply assessed
the number of positively staining cells and the intensity
of sraining present, allowing the clinicians to interpret
the data" Thus ...vide variability in practice exists and ".,)<:
such variotblTI!i'may~ve'a sig~(fjcantln1r'act-on the
documentation ofthrp-r';e~; orab~;n~e--o-iclinically
sig;;mcantT~e1~~oiEf{a"dPgR, ---~,-----

Standardization protocols varied widely among the
respondents to our survey. Only 22 reapondenrs (28%)
answered our query concerning their standerdizarlcn
prorocol. of rhcec, three used DeC validation as their
standardization technique, while a majority relied on
rnl1.t1ufact1,.l.rer's guidelines, previously tested p05j::ivc
and negative imralB.borarory comTois, or simply rC'1i~w
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Tissue ER and PgR Leucl Assessment ... 19:5

of all slides by the Iabore tory director. Controls for the
standardization of EF. and PgR assays varied among the
laboratories. The majority (52%) used previously as
saved tissue blocks- known to be positive and negative.
This offered a degree of intralabotatory consistency but
did not allow external verification of laboratory assay
levels, Nine laboratories utilized internal breast tissue
controls for the assessment D,f steroid hormone receptors
in associated neoplastic tissue. Occasionally laborato
ries utilized endometrium as a positive conr-otAe stated
br Riera et al. .(18), no universal control exists f;~r.·

nai validation of :m~wid hormone rec.9pw.t' assays by .
I~The lack of such 2. control complicates cornpari
i;;; betweenlaboratories using diffcr;nr antibodies, di
lutioris of antibodies, and modifications of the THe
technique. Recently, cultured cells have been suggested
as a control for quantitative immunocytochemical anal
ysis of ER levels (18). Widespread utilization of such a
standard control should increase the comparabi.iry of
ER results performed at different laboratories.

Only 26 responses {17%) from our survey of J.50 di
rectors of hem;;ttologrJoncology programs were received}
meaning conclusions based on this small dataset should.
be made with caution. However, certain trends were
noted. Fil'SC , the respondents routinely ordered ER and
PgR analysis on all newly diagnosed breast carcinomas,
implying general ac:::eprance by oncologists for measure
ment of ER and ~gR. The majority of responding oncol
ogists did not alter their treatment approach when their
laboratory switched frGm the DeC to the THe method
ology, Varisbiliry existed among clinicians in how the)'
equated THe expression to femromol values. Approxi
~ately half of the respondents did nor equate negative
or low IHC values with specific femtomol values.

In agrccr:1ent with om:l....,boratory survey .findin.g£;.~c

threshold for calling a result positivE_-.:!:i.tit:d widely------- . . ---- -_... - .
aE1-0ng on~oTDgists, Values associated with a positive rev
suitbyrHC~~;:,i~d from 1 to 30%. of. equal importance,
5~the re~ponding hematologists/oncologists rrear
~~rea:st cancer patients did nor r.equire. qu.antit'"d1;iv~.

?arn but mcreiy desired'.. statement by the laboratory as
to whether the :?5say was positive or negative. Tr:ilSEmo::-
ing is of p2nicular interest m-rijFJtota:-recent study
showing that very high levels of E,&are associated with
sn unfavorable pro'~ (,22). Simply dividing ER val
ues into positiveand negative may yield incomplete and
misleading Information. The reporting ot femtomo]
equivalents, nuclei staining percentage, or the srratific3.
tt.on of results into negative, borderline, intermediate,

and h.tgh levels tn<i}' be more c1in~cl\ny u~efilL

There does not appear to be uniformity in approach
to the interpretation and utilization of ER and PgR date
br oncologists. Only 13 respondents (48 %

) agreed with
recently published recommendations concerning the use
of endocrinology and chemotherapy in patients with
breast cancer (15,:W). The majority of oncologists re
spending to our quesricnnatre acknowledged that ER or
PgR status had modified their rreatrnent of ps tienr's
with breast cancer (92%.. ), Despite this reliance on Ste
roid hormone receptor assay results, fun)' one-third of
responding oncologists would treat a postmenopausal
patient whose carcinoma was ER negative with tarnox
ifcn. The results of the Swedish BCCG study (21) ap

peared tc change the treatment approach of only a mi
nority of oncologists responding to our survey 1.26<;"~).

The oncologists varied significantly in the threshold
they used to classify specimens as positive or negative.
Reported cutoff points for positivity varied from any
staining to a cutoff point of at least 30% of nuclei stain- 1-,

ins. Whe11 specific percentages were given, there was a \1·1

IIsixfold vadation in the cutoff point (5-30%). Such vari-
ability in interpretative thresholds. renders interlabora
tory comparisons ot ER and PgR results difficult if only
positive and negative assessments are reported. Inrcrlab
oratory comparisons are more easily achieved if labors
eorlcs record the nuclei staining percentage, cutoff point
used, and. j nrerpretation of the results rather than simply
reporting the specimen as PQ6\t1VC or negative.

The CAP Ql-. program is commonly used by labota
torics assessing ER and PgR in breast tissue, but irs level
of success in ensuring interlaboratory uniformity W~lS

not assessed by this survey, Further studies into the ei
fectivcness of this program would be of value both to

pathology [aborarorlcs pe-forrning steroid hormone re

ceptor analysis as well as to oncologists interpreting the
results.

Steroid hormone receptor assay by THe appears ro
bust enough to maintain the correlation with prognosis
establishec by DCC.1 despite the many variations dis
cussed. This interpretation is supported by the obscrva
tion that the majority of studies in the literature. u~ing

variable techniques, antibodies, titers, and cutoff points
still report good correlation of [he IRe results with
Decr-lSS2Y::; and demonstrate good predictive and prog
nostic value for chc test (1,6-1.7). As in marry areas of
surgical pathology, reliability rnav exceed reproducibil
iry (24). This may lead 50me dinici~ns and pathologists
co "dopt .jl, nihil1:stic: 2.pproach to 5tandardi.::<.Ition. Hov,'
evex, it m::lY be th.at irnponant prognostic information
associated ';vith steroid hormone recepror level;. l5 being
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concealed by the. imprecision of cut-rent IHe methods.

, jibe development of a universal control and improved
j.i standardization methods should improve the validiry of
L inrerlaborarorvcomparison of the results ofER and PgR

measurement by the IHC technique.
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Rhodes, A, Jasanl, B, Balaton, A.J" Miller, K, D,

Immunohistochemical Demonstration Of Oestrogen And Progesterone Receptors:

Correlation Of Standards Achieved On In House Tumors With That Achieved On External

Quality Assessment Material in Over 150 Laboratories from 26 Countries,

J Clin PfhoJ 2000;53:292·301

The airn of this study was 10 investigate the sensitivity ot immunohistochemical ER/PR

testing on tissue samples processed in their own labs as compared to the sensitivity on

samples that were part of an external Qf, program.

Results showed a significant positive correlation between the results of the Q A samples

and the in house samples. This was felt to show that the QA slides could be used as an

indicator 01 the lab's pertorrnonce.

They also found that most labs low or medium expression results were higher when done

by the external lab.
Of note:

The article identified that six labs published results validafing their technique, but

because of anonymity reasons they were not identified

Although the orticle refers to labs as having "many similarities ... .ir: the proportion

of tumors confirmed to be receptor positive" it does not state what that value is.

Rhodes, A et al
Reliability of Immunohistochemical Demonstration Of Oestrogen in Routine Practice:

Interlaboratory Variance in the Sensitivity of detection and evaluation ot scoring systems.

J Clin Pthol 2000;53:125·130

This study, conducted by the same authors as noted above, investigates interlaboratory

variance to determine rate of false negatives.

Results showed there is a high rate 01 intervariability, the false negative rates are

between 30% and 60%, caused by methodology,

Of note:
In view of the Increasing use of ER/PR, It is vital a good QA procedures are in

place
While the majority of labs had little difficulty in obtaining the strongly posifive

results, 62.7% demonstrated a wide variety of results when reporting low ER results

This variance was not caused by interpretation, but by the variations in the

sensitivity of the IHC method

Again, the authors say that threshold values should be determined by gauging

against clinical outcomes

Zafrani, B. et al.
High Sensifivity And Specificity Of Immunohistochemistry for The Detection Of Hormone

Receptors In Breast Carcinoma: Comparison With Biochemical Determination In A

Prospective Study Of 793 Cases, Histopathology 2000, 37, 536-545

This prospective study compared the ER/PR results from immunohistochemistry (IHC)

method of lestil1g to results trom enzyme immunoassay (EIA).

Of the 793 cases, 77% were infiltrating ductal breast concer: wiih ER positivity of 78% for

Elf, and 81%for IHe. PR roles were 69% and 65% respectively

Discrepancies in results were found in tile 18% intiltrating lobulor cases: ER/PR positivity

was 84% will'I IHC iesting and 45% witl, EIA.

The study lound that IHC testirl9 was more sensitive, specific and economical and should

be the new standard "provided thai good quality assurance procedures are respected".
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The authors also concluded that a consensus was needed to determine the best cut-oftvalue, validated by correlation with clinical outcomes.
Of note:

• There are a lot of positivity rates in this article
• ER false negative rate for EIA was 6%; false positive rate was 2%

Wells, C.A. et al
Consistency Of Staining And Reporting Of Oestrgen Receptor ImmunocytochemistryWithin The European Union - An inter-Laboratory Study
Virchows Arch (2004) 445:119-128

Thisstudy wished to assess the variability of ER testing using IHe. Controls slides weredistributed and the results analyzed.
The authors found that there were variations in the technical and interpretative parts ofthe test. but this variation was less for the strongly positive and negative tumors. Morevariation came from the weakly positive. They concluded that external quality
assessment is needed.
Of note:

It was noted that older publications found that biochemical assays found a 60%ER positivity rate and 8% true ER negative rate
• They also state that the QA processes for IHe have not been developed and /

there is a concern of high false negative results.
• The article cites that the side eftects of Tarnoxifan are severe

Controls should be a known positive, known negative and a very weak positive /'for each run

Regitnig, P. et al
Quality Assurrance for Detection of estrogen and Progesterone Receptors by
Immunohistocemistry in Austrian pathology Laboratories.
Virchows Arch (2002) 441:328-334

This study aimed to assess the quality of IHC testing and the variability of results by
different Austrian labs. The labs used a variety of methods; manual systems, Ventanaautostainer, Dako autostainer and a LabVision autostainer. They found the automatedstaining gave better results, but internal and external QA should be done. Internalcontrols should be strongly positive, weakly positive and negative.
Of note:

• The authors found that false positive and false negative results were very low
The authors state that the American Society of Clinical Oncology recommends
that the IHC technique isnot validated enough (2000)
This project was undertaken by the Austrian Society of Pathology
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Abstr-act
Aims-To investigate the sensitivity of

immunohistochemical (IRe) assay'S for

oestrogen receptors (ER) and progester

one receptors (PR) achieved by laborato

ries on breast tumour-s fixed and

processed in their own department, and to

compare this with the degree of sensitivity

they achieve On tumOUTS circulated as

part of an external quality assessment

J:gQA) programme.
! Methods-On 10 occasions between April

1994 and June 1998, hisrolcgical sections

from br-east. cancers showing various de

grees of expression of ER and PR were

circulated for me staining 1:0 laboratories

participating in the UK national external

quality assessment scherne for irnmunc-

. ,cvtochemistry (UK NEQAS-ICC). The

-staining of these tumour-s, in addition to

that of tumours fixed and processed in the

participants own 'laboratories (in house

tumOUTS) , was assessed by a panel of four

assessors, using the established UK

NEQAS-ICC scoring system. For a se

lected assessment run, the degree of

expr-ession of participants in house tu

mours was evaluated by means of the

semiquantitative quick score method.

Results-Although the scores awarded for

the staining of in house tumours were

generally higher than those awarded for

the staining ofUK NEQAS tumours, there

was also a significant positive correlation

between the two sets of scores. Using the

quick score method of evaluation for one

of the assessment runs, 47% of in house

tumours were classified iSh~ving.-a~h{gh

degree'oYER-expressiOn: Oftheremaining

cases;-"a'-'s'ignific:ant'" proportion initially

classified as' having only low or medium

expression of ER were found to have

higher expression when stained by the

organising laboratory. The UK !\'EQAS

ICC centre's routine assay for hormonal

receptors 'was found to be 90-1001Y(, effi

cient in achieving optimal demonstration

of breast tumours from over 150 different

laboratories.
Conclusions-s-Tsxe significant positive

correlation between me results obtained

on 'the UK NcQAS turncurs and the in
house tumours provides evidence for the

view that results achieved on EQA mate-

rial are accurate indicators of in house

laboratory perfor-mance. Although rnost

Iaburaror-ies adequately detected tumour-s

with high receptor expr-ession, a large

p!:opor~2P.:...9.f):n .h9g.!:>.~.:rlltn0Ul:'s .classified

initiaJJJ:by parri~ipan"tS''stalllin-g-as-1:iekg

of 10\.>;; or mediurc ER e),.-pressio-ri had' a

higl1:'er: degree' o{·e),.1)resslon 'wnen-stafu.ed
b)T ..~e. UK. l"\'EQAS-ICG 'centre.. The

efficiency of the organising centre's rou

tine me method for ER and PR in

optiro.ally demonstrating participants in

house breast tumour-s shows that varia

tions in fixation and tissue preparation are

nat limiting factors preventing a different

laboratory achieving optimal derncnstra

tion.
(J Clin Parhol2000;53:292-301)

Keywords: immunohistochemistry; oestrogen

receptors; progesterone receptors; external quality

assessment

Recent leading articles have emphasised the

importance of establishing The oesuogen re

ceptor (ER) status of women with breast

cancer.' ~ Other articles have reponed on the

degree of variability that exists between labora

tories when demonstrating ERbyimmunohisro

chemistry (IHC) on the same cases.,'1 The

largest of these studies looked at the results

obtained by 200 different participants of an

external quality assessment (EQA) programme

on slides circulated to these laboratories by the

EQA scheme and containing tumours with dif

fering degrees ofER expression.'

Although many view the results of EQA as a

useful gauge of a laboratory's ability to perform

adequate staining for ER and progesterone

receptors (PR) on paraffin wax embedded

sectionsc'" it could be argued that the system

suffers from a number of drawbacks. Distrib

uted material is limited and consists of tissue

that has been fixed, processed, and prepared

under different conditions, no maner how

slight, to those used by the participating

laboratory. This is thought to be important

because there is a view thar the IHC assay opti

mised for use on in house material cannot be

expected to produce results of the same quality

on tissues fixed and processed in a different

laboratory. Consequently, it is thought by some

that the quality of lHC achieved on material

distributed by an EQA scheme does not reflect
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Immunohisiachemiury for oestrogen (:l1/d progesterone receptors

Table 1 Derails of tumour:;circulated by UK NEQAS-CC for assessmentsbetweenApril 1994 andfune 1998

Degree of expreuionR" Number
no, Date aflahs Tumour type(s) Receptor IHC Cywlol

26 4/94 37 IDe ER 100%, +++ Not performed29 2/95 66 IDC (mets) ER 100%, +++ Not performed". 12/95 98 Inf.IDCIS ER 100%, +++ Not performedILe 80-90% ++ Not performed,.. 8/96 lOS IDe ER 90-100%, +++ ER= 248ILe 75-80% ,++ ER=29IDe 0% ER==:O36 1/97 liB IDe PRJERt 90%,+++ ER'" 66, PR:=; 30738' 4/97 175 IDe ER gO-I 00%, +++ ER", 122IDe 90%, ++ ER=41IDe 0% ER",?39' 8/97 176 IDe PR/ERt 99-100%, +++ ER= 309,PR = 1582ILe 75%, ++ ER= 1l,PR=21IDe 1%,+ ER=7,PR=6". 12197 192 IDe ER 99%,+++ ER=15me 99%, +++ ER"'llme 90%,++ ER= 1241 4/98 178 IDe ERandPRj: ER = 75-80%, ++ ER= 10
PR=O% PR=2.,. 6{98 20S IDe ER 100%, +++ ER=70me 90%,++ ER=41IDe 15%,+ ER=65

293

All tumours were fixed for 24 hours in 10% neutral buffered formalin.
ERlPR expression of tumours by mc is described in terms of the proportion of invasive nuclei staining (%) and the average stainiug intensity(+, ++, +++).
Cytosol values of expression are in fmollmg protein.
"Composite blocks containing more than one tumour were used for these aasesments.j-Participants not Stocking an antibody to PR were asked to demonstrate ER instead. On these runs tumours were chosen rbat havevery similar expression ofERand PR, as determined by!HC at the organising laboratory.tan this assessment, participants were asked to demonstrate both ER and PRER, oestrogen receptor; IDC, infilcrating ductal carcinoma; mc, immunohistochemiatryj Inf., infiltrating; mets, metastatic; PRoprogesterone receptor.

Table 2 Details, as given on the participants returning
questionnaire, of the 152 in house breast carcinoma.; stained
and submiitedfor assessrnent (run 41)

the standards achieved by a laboratory on
rumours fixed and processed in house, which
might account for a large percentage of its work
load. Problems of this type are encountered
with most EQA programmes that circulate
material for analysis, and have yet to be
resolved completely,"?'

To investigate these limitations, our study
evaluates the immunostaining of the VIZ
NEQAS-ICC organising laboratory and tests
its validity as a reference standard for ER and
PRoIt then investigates and compares the per
formance achieved by laboratories on in house
tumours to that achieved by the same labora
tories on the tumours circulated by the
scheme.

Type (Iftumour

Adenocarcinoma
Breast carcinoma (unspecified)
Ductal carcinoma (grade unspecified)
Infiltrating ductal carcinoma (grade I)
Infiltrating ductal carcinoma (grade II)
Infiltrating ductal carcinoma (grade III)
Colloid breast carcinoma
Cribfform
Infiltrating lobular carcinoma
Iatracystlc papillary
Metastatic disease
Mucinous
Tubular carcinoma
Total

5
66
47
4

13
5
1
I
4
1

1
2

152

%

3.3%
43.4%
30.9%
2.6%
8.6%
3.3%
0.7%
0.7%
2.6%
0.7%
2.6%
0.7%
1.3%
100%

)

Materials and methods
TUMOURS CIRCULATED BY THE EQA SCHElY[E
Laboratories participating in the UK NEQAS
ICC programme for steroid hormonal recep
tors were sent, at each assessment, two
unstained slides containing histological tissue
sections of formalin fixed and paraffin wax
processed. breast tumours showing different
degrees of hormonal expression. Each partici
pant was asked to demonstrate ER and/or PR
and to return the stained sIide(s) to the UK
NEQAS coordinating centre for assessment of
staining quality. Table 1 shows details of the
turnours circulated at each assessment from
April 1994 to June 1998. Although tested in
the organisers laboratory, most of these tu
mours were fixed and processed in the labora
tories of participants, from where they were
kindly donated. Whenever possible, tumours
that also had their receptor status determined

biochemically by the ligand binding assay
(LBA) were used.

IN" HOUSE TUMOURS
In parallel with the immunostaining of slides
circulated by the scheme, participants were
asked to demonstrate the same receptor on
their own in house tumour, and to submit this
stained slide for assessment of staining quality,
along with two additional unstained tissue sec
tions from the same tissue block. Tables 2 and
3 give examples of the types of tumours
submitted by participants and the various fixa
tives used. These unstained slides were then
stained by the UK NEQAS organising labora
tory along with its routine workload: utilising
its routine methodology and reagents) for the
demonstration of hormonal receptors (table 4).
They were then coded and filed alongside the
participants own immunostaining before rou
tine assessment. The UK NEQAS-ICC organ
ising centre also stained the participants' in
house tumours so that a comparison could be
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Unless stated otberwise, ic was assumed fixation was performed at room temperature (amhienr).

Table J Dcuuls offixariolJ.ior liu }5~ ill house oreasi L':Ir<:iIlI)I!W; submiaeaior run 41

made between this Staining and that produced
by the participant on the same case.

VAlJDAT10N OF ASSESS/v:\E.J-.7T THRESHOLDS AJ"ID

OPTIMAL SENSlTIVJ:TI'

Of the participating l~bo~aIOrie.s,six \Vere, ic:leIl::;.
tmecr---as"Eiivlng-- p·uhilsh."ed -srudre~· clinic'~ly

--, "...... .-'-.,..,

was reviewed until a consensus was reached-c
that is, all U1t assesscrs gave the same marlc,
within ± 1 mark

For a selected assessment (run 41), me par
ticipants in house staining and that achieved by
the organising centre on sections from the
same rumours was assessed using the semi
quantitative quick score method of
evaluation. I~-l'; \'(!ith this method, the inrensitv
of the immunohistochemical reaction as
viewed under the light microscope was re
corded as either: 0, negative (no staining of any
nuclei even at high magnification}; 1, weak
(only visible at high magnification); 2, moder
ate (readily visible- at low magnification); or 3,
suong (strikingly positive even at low power
magnification). The proportion of tumour
nuclei showing positive staining was also
recorded as either: zero (0), approximately
1-25% (1), 26-50% (2), 5J-75% (3), or
76-JOO% (4). The score for intensity was then
added 10 The score for proportion, giving the
quick score with a range of 0-7. In the case of
composite blocks (n = 17), the tumour show
ing the lowest amount of expression was
assessed using this method, and where: partici
pants had submitted normal breast tissue,
these were nor submitted for quick score evalu
ation. Before the assessors' (AR~ED evaluation
of these slides, all were randcmised using num
bers generated by a Microsoft Excel program.
Determination of the degree of concordance
between the quick scores of me participants'
immunostaining of their own in house tumour
and me quick scores of The UK NEQAS labo
ratcry's irnmunostaining of the same tumour
was established using Cohen's 1: coefficient.
TIle proportion of cases that showed me same
or a higher degree of expression when stained
by the organising laboratory was analysed by
means of the X~ test, as was the proportion of
cases that showed the same or a higher degree
of expression when stained by the participant's
laboratory. The degree of assessor concordance
when using the quick score method 10 evaluate
stained slides was measured using Goodman
and Kruskal's 'Y statistic.

1.3%

~"

52.6'}j,
J.3'}j,

1.3",i.
2S-.9~'

0.7%
0.7%
2.0%
0.7%
0,7%

0.7%
2.0%
0.7'}'.
0.7%
u.7%
5.3%
100%

80

1
3
1
1
1
8

152

Amaieru
Arubieru
37"C
Ambient
Ambient
Ambiem
Amnicrn
:::'.5"C
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient
Ambient

IB-4R noun
72 bam"
Z-'l. hour,
24-48 hours
72 hours
5 hours
24-48 hours
10 bonn
48 hours
12-24 hours
NOL given
&-24 hour~

24 hours
24 hours
2'1 hours

10% Formal saline
Hl% Formal saline
10% Formal saline
10% Neutral buffered formalin
10%,Neutral buffered formalin
10% Neutral buffered formalin
Acidic formal alcohol
Acidic forma! alcohol
Acidic formal alcohol
Houins ftuid
Bnuin's Hollande
Bourn Dubcsq-Brasil
Carson', fluid
Formal calcium
7.5% Formalin
Information not given
TOtal

ASSESSl\;[ENT OF SUDES

An experr panel of four, comprising consultant
pathologists and biomedical and clinical scien
tiSTS, assessed me quality of TheIHC independ
ently on a single blind basis, with each assessor
awarding marks out of 5 for each of me coded
slides. The four individual marks were wen
added TOgether to give a TOTal mark out of ZO.
Marks Were awarded by comparing me pro
portion and intensity of tumour nuclei staining
in the participant's slide, TO that achieved on
duplicate sections of the same cases by' the UK
:NEQAS-ICC organising centre. A TOtal mark
> 12 out of 20 indicates acceptable immune
Staining and a pass at assessment, a mark of
10-12 OUtofZO is considered to be suboptimal
and borderline, whereas a total mark < 10 OUt
of 20 is given for staining that is of unaccept
able quality and represents a failure at
assessment. One of me main criteria by which
STaining is deemed unacceptable is when
< 10% of receptor positive tumour nuclei are
clearly demonstrated in a tumour that has been
shown by the UK NEQAS-ICC organising
centre to express > 10% ER or PR positive
nuclei. To ensure assessor concordance, within
± 1 mark, the slides were marked in batches of
20. On the marking of the 20th slide, all scores
were read out, when there was a difference of
greater than 1 mark between any of the
assessors' individual marks, the respective slide

Tabl~ 4 The mam technical parameten merl by parudponts and ,he organising iaoomiovy of UK NEQAS-ICC in the
mmW1ivhis' fJ r:;!ieii iit";,:J demonsaation vf oc,tI'0gelj l'ec"JJLm, (ER) umiplUgesrcrum" receptors (PRJ

Oe~tmge" recaptor: TUn 41 Progesterone receptor:nm 39

Ag mricval l" At clone D~1Caioll Ag rerrieval t'Abcjone DClCCn'on

Chrucallyvalidarcd labs (6) MW(4) ID5 (5) LSi'.B (1) M\'I' (3) 1.'\6 (3) LSAB 0)
PC (2) 6FlJ (l) s. ABC (3) PC (2) IIl68 (3) SL/iliC (4)

.csc (2) None (1) ABC 0)
Ali UK NEQAS-1CC MW (96) lD5 (131) Sll\BC (61) M\'(' (1D6) 11',6 (76) St Asc (64)

participating lab; PC (60) 6Fll (41) /illC(50) PC (55) ID5 (52) h.BC (43)
PC in M',l.7 (18) Other (6) LSP,E (23) PCinMW (5) 6F11 (0) LS.".B (.,])
Other (4) Other (14) Other (J 0) Other (38) Other (:28)

UK h"EQll.S organising lab PC lD5 S,.'\BC PC lA6 Slf',BC

Numbers shewn in parenthesis relate to me number of laboratone, uuing each antibody or system for run 41 (ER - 178 returns)
and run 3~ (PR and ER, - 176 returns)
In the rum for which PR was requested, Iaboraionec not stocking an arnibodv rc PR were reoucstec to demonstrate EP.
r', primary: .'",.Be,nvidir, biotin compieJ:;AiJ, amiot,ay; Ag, antigen; 1vlW. micro\'.'av~ oven preuearment; 1.51".13, labelleri St :\Be:
"Orher", andocdies Ors.\'s[em~ eacr, used by less than four participants. or incomplete cHa: l'C, pressure c"oker pretreatment; S;
i',BC, streptomyces A?C.
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20

18

"
14

e 12
a
(/; 10

T

of participants achieving acceptable staining at
each assessment on the two sets of slides. The
Wilcoxon two sample matched pairs rest was
used to test for differences in distributions.
Spearman's rank coefficient was used to test for
correlations between the results achieved by
participants on the UK. NEQAS rumours
circulated at assessment and on their own in
house rumours.

8

•
4

N '" 37 37 S9 62 80 SB 105 107 118 117 177 176 176 174191 192 179 183 203 203

~ ~ ~2 EM ~ 9 ~S ~O W W
~ ru rn ~ ~6 rn ~ ~ Nl ~

Assessment run number

Figure 1 Box plm to show the relation betwem the UK NEQAS scoresachieved by
parlicipallls 011 she slidescirculated by UK NEQAS (umhaded boxes labelled with run
number and the letter "B'') and the scores achieved by the same participantson their own
in house contralslides(shaded boxeslabelledwith the Tun number and the letter "IP')
between April 1994 and June 1998. The maximum scoreattainable was 20 and the
minimum score attainable'was 4. The bold line acrosseach box indicates the median score,
N, number of laboratories parlicipating in each assessmentrun.

Y!:l1.;4~~ip.g-their-,techniqlle_~'I:11.~s..~.~:?1J.1cii_~~ ,l,lr.e.
not referred to here because this would identify
th~atories-~ernea:and-'ms'o'"'aorng

ttapsgres.~··-_di.~~gr<:··~Q.AS-·C6ae':~:[Qf;iSiEe,
which ,cc:J~ers __aD.O?Yrri:i-ry·_to·_'~IrParticipants.ls.
The p'roporttonof these faborat6'rles'"ichleVrng
staining comparable with mat of the UK
NEQAS organising centre on the tumours cir
culated at assessment by the scheme and on
their own in house tumours was determined for
all the assessments between April 1994 and
June 1998, For me in house rumours, the Wil
coxon two sample matched pairs signed ranks
test was also used to test for differences in dis
tributions between the marks awarded to the
expert centres and those awarded to the UIZ
NEQAS organising laboratory for staining of
the same tumours,

cafvlPARISON OF THE SCORES AWARDED TO

PARTICIPANTS FOR STAINING OF IN HOUSE
TUMOURS AND THE STA."WrNG OF UK l'iEQAs-rCC

TUl"iOURS
The UK NEQAS scores for all the assessments
conducted for ER and/or PR between April
1994 and June 1998 were compared by the use
ofbox plots and by establishing the proportion

Results
VAllDATION OF ASSESSMENT THRESHOLDS AND

OP'I1NLAL SENSITIVITY

Comparison of the scores ofexpert centres and
those of the UJ( NEQAS organising centre 0'1

UK NEQAS tumours
For aU the assessments (but one) conducted
between April 1994-----June 1998, all of the six
expert centres demonstrated> 10% nuclei in
rumours deemed by rjie organising centre to be
hormonal receptor positive. The exception was
assessment run 42, where two of the expert
laboratories stained < 10% of invasive nuclei in
a low expressing infiltrating ductal carcinoma,
considered by the UKNEQAS organising cen
tre to be ER positive.

Correlation with biochemical values of UK
NEQAS tumours circulated at assessment
Of the rumours used for assessments by the
scheme between April 1994 and June 1998, J 7
of 21 had been initially tested before assess
ment using both the LEA and me. Of these,
all were similarly receptor positive or negative
with either assay, using an arbitrary threshold
value of 10% or greater of invasive tumour
nuclei stained by IHC or 10 fmol/mg protein or
greater with the LEA, as designating receptor
positive status.

Comparison of the scores of expert cemres and
those of the UK NEQAS organising ceazre on the
same in house tumours
The Wilcoxon two sample matched pairs
signed ranks test was used to test for
differences in distributions between the scores
awarded to the expert centres for the quality of
immunostaining of their own in house tumour
and the marks awarded to the UK NEQAS
organising laboratory for staining of the same
tumours. This test revealed no significant dif
ference, either in the routine scores

Table5 A.rsesJn-lImt runs April 1994 to june 1998;differences in the dinribuuan oj marks for UK NEQAS and in house
slides,measures of correlationbetweenthe IWO sets of scores, and details of thepass rates at each assessment

Distrilnaion differences (E) and (F) Spearman's wrre/atlo>l (r') Pass rate

Rlmno. Wilcoxon (Z) p Villue r SE P Villue NEQ (B) In hou:;e(F)

26 -0.189 0.850 0.436 0.152 0.007 73% 81%
29 -3.612 < 0,0001 0.314 0.126 0.018 74% 94%
32 -5.705 -c0.0001 0.462 0.099 < 0.0001 60% 89%
34 -4.962 < 0.0001 0.485 0.092 < 0.0001 75% 90%
36 -7.333 < 0.0001 0.336 0.090 -c0.0001 70% 97%
38 -7.990 < 0.0001 0.280 0.070 -<: 0.0001 68% 91%
39 -6.464 < 0.0001 0.356 0.069 < 0.0001 73% 94%
40 -10.705 < 0.0001 0.307 0.068 < 0.0001 64% 97%
41 -10.345 < 0.0001 0.304 0.068 -c0.0001 56% 98%

" -10.769 < 0.0001 0.327 0.064 < 0.0001 43% 87%

Pass rate refers to the proportion of participants achieving a score > 12 OUtof 20 (acceptable staining).
NEQ (E) refers to UK NEQAS slides circulated to each participating laboratory.
In house (F) refers to the participants own in house tumours.
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Figur,':2 Resulrs of immunohistochemistry jar oestrogen
receptors (ER.) performed by the UKNEQ.-'lS orgal11slI1g
laborolDTJ' all she low expressiJJ!: (cytOsola,soy ER,
J 0 fmollmg protein), ER pmilivc, in{iliuuing duaat
ccrtsnoma circulared by UK NEQAS-ICCfor asseHllJcm

TIm"].

Figure 3 High power dewil of <hesame section stnnon in
fif: 2.

Figure 4 Remits of imnucnohistochemisiry jar oestrogen
receptors (ER) peifonucd by laboratory "X" on the low
expressingi1!Tl/rrarin" ducral carcinoma shown in figs :2 Illld
3.-The UK NEQAS scoreawarded to laboT/lwTJ' "X"!or
this swining was B our of20. Laboratory "X" considered
this rumour to be ER negative.

Figure 5 High power derail of the sam~ section shown in
fig 4.

Figure 6 Rl!slIll5 of immunohistticlienustry for Des/rageT!
receptors (ER) J'~rforl/lcdby laboratory "X" 011 the high
expressing in house l/lmour mbmiued by laboratory "X'tfor
run 4] (UX NEQAS score, ] 6 ow oj 20, qlllck score, 4).

Figure 7 Results oj innnunchistochemistry jor oestrogen
receptors (ER) pcifol"lJlcd by I}W UK NEQAS orgamsing
luborawry 01'1 rile tumour oj Iaboroiory "X" shoum in fig 6
(UK NEQ.4S score, 20 011/ of 20 3 quick score, 7).

COM..T'ARlSON OF THE UK NEQAS SCORES A\X'AF.DED

AT p.SSESSIvl..El,'"T FOR Till QUAlJTI' OF

lMMlJl-lOSTiill,,'ThlG ON THE SLIDES CIRCULATED

!;ND THOSE ACHIEVED BY THE SI\I..iE

P."..RT1Cll'A.NlS ON nc l-JOUSE SLIDES FROM APRJL

1~"4 TO JUNE 1998
For nine out of the 10 assessments analysed)
the median for me scores that parricipams
achieved on in house tumours was higher than
the median fur the scores achieved on UK
NEQAS rumours (fig 1). The \X'ilcm:on signed
ranks lest showed a highly significant differ
ence in The distribution of mark> far these nine

(Z-:::: -u.170; p ~ 0.865)
scores generated fOT run
p = 0518).

or the quick
41 (2 = -0.647;

rum (p < 0.0001; TWO tailed; table 5), The
imerquartile range was also frequently smaller
[or the scores achieved on in house sections,
indicating less spread in the results. The
proportion of participants achieving accept
able staining was always greater on the in
house tissues than on the Tumours circulated
at assessment. These differences ranged from
just 8°A, for run 26 to 44 %1 for TUn 42 (table 5).
However, Spearman's test showed 8 significant
positive correlation between 'the routine scores
awarded for the staining of UK NEQAS
tumours and the staining of in house tumours.
This relation is seen for all the assessments for
El:::'/PR conducted between April 1904 and
June I 998 (table 5, figs 2-'9).
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Figure 8 Results of immunohistochemistryfor oestrogen
receptors(ER) performed by laboratory tty" on the high
expressing in houselUmour submitted by laboratory "y"
(UK NEQAS score, 13 Out of 20, quick score,3).
Laboratory ''Y'' scored 6 out of 20 on the lowexpressing
inflllraring ductal carcinoma shown infigs 2-5 and
consideredthis tumour to beER negative.

COfl,lPARISON OF THE QUICK SCORES (RUN 41) ON
PARTICIPA."7S' ST,'JNn"G OF THEIR OWN IN
HOUSE TUMOURS AND THE QUICK SCORES OF THE
SAME TUMOURS WHEN sreneso BY THE UK
NEQAS-ICC ORGANISIN"G CENTRE
The number of participants who submitted
two unstained slides containing sections of
breast tumour, along with their own laborato
ries immunostaining of that tumour, for run 41
was 152 (85% of the total returns). The
remaining 26 participants (15%) did not
provide unstained slidesjccr only ones of
normal breast tissue. Table 2 details the types
of tumours submitted, as described in the
returned questionnaires. The initial Wilcoxon
test indicated a highly significant difference
between the quick scores for the in house
rumours when stained by the participant and
when stained by the organising laboratory
(Z= -6.814; P < 0.0001; tWO tailed). Table 6
shows the degree of expression of the 152
tumours as evaluated using the quick score
method on both the slides stained by the
participants and duplicate slides stained by the
organising laboratory. The proportion of cases
designated as high expressers was 51.3%
(n = 78) by the participants' staining and
80.9% (n = 123) by the UK NEQAS organis
ing laboratory, with concordance on 72 cases
(55.8%; K coefficient, -0.091; p = 0.043). The
proportion of cases designated as medium
expressers was 27.6% (n = 42) by the partici
pants' staining and 12.5% (n = 19) by the
organising laboratory, with concordance on
seven cases (13.0%; K coefficient, -0.495;
p < 0.0001). The proportion of cases desig
nated as low expressers was 15.8% (n = 24) by
the participants' staining and 4.6% (n = 7) by
the organising laboratory, with concordance on

297

Figure 9 Results of immunohistochemistry (ICH) for
oestrogen receptors (ER) performed by the UK NEQAS
organ£sing laboratory on the tumour ojlaboratory "Y"
shown in fig 8 (UK NEQAS score,20 Out of 20, quick
score, 7).

just three cases (10.7%; K coefficient, -0.316:;
p < 0.0001). Lastly, the proportion of cases
designated as negative was 5.3% (n = 8) by the
participants' staining and 2.0% (n = 3) by the
organising laboratory, with concordance on
three cases (37.5%; K coefficient, not applica
ble). Overall, there was agreement on the
degree of expression, as defined by the partici
pants' staining and that of the organising labo
ratory, in 96 of the 152 cases (63.2%; K
coefficient, -0.026; p = 0.291).

Table 7 details the analysis of the tumours
showing less than high ER expression by the
participants' mc. Of the 42 cases classified as
medium ER expressers and obtaining quick
scores of4 and 5, 69% (p:::; 0.014) were shown
to have higher expression when stained by the
UK l'ffiQAS organising laboratory and
achieved quick scores that were higher by 2
marks or more. Of the 24 cases initially classi
fied as low expressers and obtaining quick
scores of 3 or 2, 83% (p = 0.001) were shown
to have higher expression when stained by the
VIZ NEQAS organising laboratory, with quick
scores that were higher by 2 marks or more
(table 7).- Lastly: five of the eight cases classified
by the participants' IRC as being ER negative
and having quick scores of zero were shown to
be ER positive when stained by the UK
NEQAS reference laboratory, with one having
a quick score of 2 J two quick scores of 3, and
two quick scores of 6.

EVALUATION OF THE EFFICIENCY OF THE UK
NEQAS ORGANISlNG LABORATORY'S ROUTINE
METHOD ill STAINING TUMOURS SUBMfrfED
FROM PARTICIPATING LABORATORIES
Using the standard UK NEQAS scoring
system, for six of the seven assessment runs at

Table 6 Thedegreeoj oestrogen receptor(ER) expression oj 152 tumours from 152 laboratories participatingin assessment run 41, as defined by theparticipants'IHC assays and the UK NEQAS organisinglaboratory's IHC assay

Degree ofER expression

High expressing tumours (quid: scores of7 and 6)
Medium expressing tumours (quick scores of 5 and 4)
Low expressing tumours (quick scores of 3 and 2)
Negative tumours (quick scores of 0)
All tumours (quick scores me same, within ± I mark)

Participant Organising
laboratory labararory Level of concardancc

% % n % %ofroral J( Vallie P Va/ue

78 51.3 123 80.9 72 55.8 47.4 -0.091 0.0,1342 27.6 19 12.5 7 13.0 4.6 -0,495 < 0.000124 15.8 7 4.6 3 10.7 2.0 -0.316 < 0.00018 5.3 3 2.0 3 37.5 2.0 NA NA
96 63.2 63.2 -0.026 0.291

ICH, immunohistochemistry; NA, not applicable.
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Rhodec,Jasani, Bakucn, et a!

1i:Jbit 7 The praooruon oj rile ;.:; ptmicip.:nil1g toooraiories in how" 1111/1Olm submiuedjor r-un 4) lilaI ,howd a inglier

degree of oes/roger; rcccpusr (ER) expression" whet) iesud oy tiu- VI. NEQ.r1S or:oaamSJil!: laboratory

Eli e:r:preHioll ER o;.,:or"15io,, Quid, score Q"ic;,.Ii:llrf

(panid!,all~) (o,glJ.lii'illlglab) (!'(1fllCIPWII) (or_~'mjsill,flab) % / valu, p kal"c

M~ciium '12- Higb 2fJ 69%, 6.095 0.014

iJ or 7

Low 24 High/Medium 20 :>4 83% J 0.667 D.ClO]

::> 3

Negative High 0, Ii 63% O.5D(J 0.'180

Lo ...· 3,3

"

~Achieved a quick score thai was greater by 2 marks or mere.

Figllr~]O Box pial 10 compare me SCOTCS acnicued by porucipams 011 Ilwir own ill home

breast tumours and the scores awarded for the UK NEQAS organising laborawTJ"J

immuncstaining of dupliwu sections of ttu: some wmour.l. The plO!shows SCVCll asse55l11elJ!

rum beuucen Fcbnll1ry ]995 and April ]998 for which the UK NEQAS-1CC organising

lobaTo-wry swinedporzicipoll1s-'ill house slides.RWI numbers an: taoeued F29 -F42. The

boxes labclled "P" r"ier10 the parzi::.ipanu'scorcz, WheTUJ11hc va:::.;;' labelled "1\T"refer to tho

scores awarded to me UK NEQAS organising laborawrJ".
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which rhe UK NEQAS organising laboratory

stained participants' in house slides, the

median of the scores awarded to the organising

laboratory was either equal or greater to me

median of the scores awarded to the partici

pants on these same in house slides (fig 10).

The interquartile range for the scores achieved

by the organising laboratory was smaller than

the irrrerquartile range of the participants

scores on all seven occasions, indicating less

spread in the results. The \XTilcoxon signed

rank test showed that the distribution of scores

awarded to the UK NbQAS organising

laboratory was significantly higher overall (Z ::

-6.190.; p < 0.0001; tWO tailed), and individu

ally in four of the seven assessments. For the

remaining three runs, there was no significant

difference between the tWO sets of scores

(table S).
Using the quick score method of evaluation,

the technique used by the UK J'.T.EQAS organ

ising laboratory was 99% efficient (p < 0.0001)

in demonstrating the 152 different rumours

submitted by participants for run 41, at either

the first or second attempt. The overall

efficiency achieved by participants using vari

ous different methods was 65% (p < 0.0001;

Table 9).

, I I [ I I , I I I I I I

46 '117 48 176 135 174 129 192 106 183 154 203 164

Z 0: Z 0: Z iC Z 0: z " ~ iC Z
g: ts w ro ro ;,;

~ ~ ~ ~ ~S' S' :2 M M ~

~
u. u. u,

~
~

Assessment run number

1vlE.~URE$ OF .ASSESSOR CONCDRD!\..NCE WHEN

EVALUATING nee SENSITJvrTI' BY THE QUICK

SCORE Iv1ETHOD FOR RUN 41

Goodman and Kruskal's I' statistic showed

highly significant observer concordance be

ween the assessors CAR; BD when using the

quick score method to evaluate slides, with

values of 0.949 (p < 0.0001) and 0.960

(p < 0.0001) for the staining of in house

rumours by the participants and by the UK

NEQAS organising laboratory, respectively.

Discussion
For the accurate assessment of the results

achieved by different laboratories participating

in EQA it is essential to validate the standards

against which optimal sensitivity is defined. In
our study, we have sought to validate these

standards in various ways. Comparison of the

results deemed 10 be optimal by the organising

centre with those achieved by participants of

me scheme who are known to have clinically

validated their results has revealed many SD.TD

larrties, both in 1?e Y:r::Q"Q.?E~.£? of ..Q1~.. DIS,

NEQ0-~.,.,~(n:~r:L,~.op:PfI:llt:A_Ig g.~. x~cep-tor

posinve and in the quick scores generatedon

me inhouse tumours .fo~ r~ 41. Of the

rumours used for assessment by the s~e

between April 1994 and June 1998; 81 % had

been initially tested using both the LEA and

IHG. Of these, all were similarly receptor posi

rive or negative with either assay, using a

threshold value of 10% or greater of invasive

tumour nuclei stained by mc and 10 fmol/mg

protein or greater with the LEA, as.designating

receptor positive status. Although the use of

any threshold value is arbitrary, we have used

"[his CUI off point because of its use in several

studies that correlate IHC receptor assay

results with clinical and biochemical values.":"

We have also shown previously that this is the

threshold mOSI commonly used by the labora

tories participating in illZ NEQAS-ICC.~Also

imperative to our study is the reproducibility of

the methods of evaluation used "IO assess "[he

quality ofIHG. The reproducibility of the rou

tine UK NEQAS scoring system was ensured

at assessment by the checking of assessor con

cordance after every 20 slides. A highly signifi

cant degree of concordance with the quick

score evaluations was confirmed by Goodman

and Kruskal's v statistic.
Between April J 994· and June 1998, UK

NEQAS-ICC conducted ] 0 assessmem runs

for ER or PRo During 'Chis period, the pass rate

on in house tumours remained high (81-97'}o),

whereas that on the distributed UK llliQAS
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Table 8 The differences in distributions oj the murine marks awarded coparticipants forthe staining a/their own in house tumour and those awarded to the UKNEQAS-ICCorganising laboratory for staining of the same tumour (February 1995 toJUlIe 1998)

Disoibiaian differences Pass rate (scores> 12/20)

Run no. (!?"UCOXOII (Z) P Value Participant NEQAS orgallisinglah'"

29 -2.079 0.Q38 93% 100%
36 -:2.752 0.006 97% 98~
38 -0.105 0.916 93% 98%
39 -4.416 e O.ODOI 94% 97%
40 -0.606 0.544 99% 97%
41 -5.982 < 0.0001 97% 99%
'2 -0.026 0.979 87% 90%

*The scores awarded to the UK NEQAS-ICC organising laboratory for immunochemicalstaining of participants in house tumours W:lS performed for research purposes only.

slides fell, particularly for the later runs (runs
40-42). The reasons for these differences are
twofold. First, many in house slides submitted
for assessment contain just one tumour with
high ERIPR expression, and thus are easier to
stain than theUI.( NEQAS tumours. For
example, for the one assessment (run 41) sub
jected to quick score evaluation, at least 47% of
the in house tumours submitted were judged to
be high expressing rumours by both the
participant and the UK NEQAS organising
laboratory (table 6). In contrast, the scheme
has circulated slides from composite blocks
comprising ER positiveiPR positive tumours
with progressively lower amounts of expres
sion, particularly for runs 40, 41, and 42
(table 1).

The second reason for the difference does
not appear to be possible biological differences
in ER expression of the tumours used, but
more probably differences in the way the
tissues have been prepared. In cellular pathol
ogy, a multitude of variables affect a specimen
the moment it is removed~tient-fur
e~le, delay in fixation, type of fixatioo,
duration affixation, fixation tem2erature,EJr
affin wax processing schedule, and so on, ZI-2;

IndIVIdually, or in combination, these variables
mighthave an effect on the efficiency and reli
ability of the immunohistochemical assay to
demonstrate various antigens." Th minimise
their effect, the technologist will have adjusted
the methodology (over a period of time) to
achieve consistently optimum results, accord
ing to his or her laboratory's expectations of the
desired standard. When presented with tissue
subjected to a different set of fixation and
processing variables) as is the case with EQA
and referred material, the efficiency of the in
house method might fail to achieve the optimal
result to varying degrees. This probably is the
most likely reason for the differences seen
between the scores that participants achieved
for in house tumours and for the UK NEQAS
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slides) over the range of antigen expression
included in the tumours examined.

Although the results achieved by participants
on the UK NEQAS rumours were significantly
different to those obtained on the in house
tumours, Spearman's coefficient revealed that
there was a significant positive correlation
between the two sets of scores (table 5). To
understand why there is a significant differ
ence) and yet still a significant correlation, it is
necessary to consider the relation between IH C
assay sensitivity and the degree of receptor
expression by the tumours under investigation.
Suboptimal IRC assay sensitivity when used to
stain ER or PR in a low expressing receptor
positive tumour (for example, a UK NEQAS
tumour) usually results in < 10% of invasive
nuclei being stained and a failure at assess
ment. When applied to a high expressing in
house tumour, this same degree of me sensi
tivity is also suboptimal because Some invasive
receptor positive nuclei that should be demon
strated are not. However, this is unlikely to
result in < 10% of the tumour nuclei being
stained, purely on the basis of the large number
of receptor epitopes available. Consequently,
participants who fail on the low expressing
receptor positive UK 1'ffiQAS tumour tend to
achieve lower SCOres than they should on their
high expressing in house tumour. However,
they do nor usually fail (a score < 10 out of20)
if the proportion of nuclei demonstrated is
equal tOJ or greater than, the designated 10%
threshold. Conversely participants with high
IHC assay sensitivity, who achieve a relatively
high score on the low expressing receptor posi
tive UK NEQAS tumour, tend to score very
high marks on their in house tumour. This
relation between assay sensitivity and the
proportion of nuclei demonstrated in low
expressing ER positive tumours and high
expressing ER positive tumours is illustrated in
figs 2-9.

The main implication of this correlation is
that the lHC sensitivity achieved by laborato
ries on tumours Circulated by UK NEQAS
ICC at assessment is a reflection of the
sensitivity that the same laboratories achieve on
tumours fixed and processed in their PWD labo
ratory (in. house tumours). This is the first time
evidence has been obtained in support of the
view that the IHC results achieved on EQA
material are accurate indicators of in house
laboratory performance.

It has be-en shown previously that there is a
significant positive correlation between the
sensitivity achieved by the same laboratories on
rumours of differing expression when these
tumours are stained as a composite block.3 In

Table 9 Relative efficiency of the itn.munohisrochemical (IRe) ~.rsay of tile UK NEQAS.organising laboratory in achieving optimal demonsiraiienofoestrogen receptorsin 152 breast carcinomas.fixed and proces.red In 152 different laberarories

Effieimcy of IRe assays

Proportion of I52 cases showing the same" or a greater level of expressionv" (UK NEQAS organisinglaboratory's assay)
150Proportion of 152 eases showing the same']-or a greater level of expressicrrt (participating laboratories' assays) 99

%

99%
65%

i vahle

144.105
13.921

p [,blue

> 0.0001
> 0.0001

*IHC assay results awarded the same quick score as participant (±1 mark) ..**IHC aSS3Y results awarded a quick score that was greater by 2 marks or more than that awarded for participant's IHC.tIHC assay results awarded the same quick score as UK NEQAS organising laboratory (±l mark). . . ,:j::IHC assay results awarded a quick score that was greater by 2 marks or more than that awarded for UK NEQAS orgarustng laborarcry s IHC.
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our study, we: show mal there is a similar corre

lation between suboptimal demonstration of in

house rumours and suboptimal demonstration

« 10% nuclei staining) of relatively low

expressing ER positive tUffiQUIS circulated by

an EQA scheme.
At present, there is a tendency 10 overlook

me implications of suboptimal staining of

rumours with relatively high amounts of ER or

PR expression. Reiner and colleagues 1~ and

MacGrogan and colleagues" showed that

patients whose carcinomas contained high

numbers of hormone receptor positive cells

(> 30%, > 50%, > 70% ) had a better overall

survival than those patients whose rumours

had fewer receptor expressing cells. This was in

general agreement with me results of Barnes

and colleagues" 14 and \X'alker et al, who

showed a high rate of recurrence occurring in

patients whose rumours conrained high pro

portions of ER negative cells."; Hawkins has

suggested that it is possible for ER IHC results

to be divided into a minimum of four

categories (negative, low, medium, and high)

and still provide prognostic/predictive infor

mation similar 10 mat provided, as a COD

tinuum, by a sensinve and quantitative bio

chemical assay," Our present srudy found mat

69% (p =0.014) of tumours initially classified

as medium expressers by perricipanrs' staining

were subsequently shown to be high expressers

when STained by the organising centre, and that

83% (p = 0.001) of those classified as low

expressers were shown to be medium or high

expressers (table 7). In addition, five of eight

completely ER negative D..i.rilOUIS were found !O

be ~uve. Two or these tumours were

subsequently classified as high expressers, with

quick scores of 6, and three low expressers,

with quick scores of 3 or 2, although all with

10% or greater of the tumour nuclei staining.

'/ OqviouslY, the clinical importance of produc

ing false negative staining is greater than That oL
suboptimally staining relatively high expressing

ER positive rumours. i nowever, all these

rumours were from patients who, according to

the criteria of Reiner er al, l~ Barnes et a~ 13 14

\XTalker et al/5 and Hawkins," would have a

better overall survival than that predicted by

the initial in house IHC assays.

This raises The important question as to

wheth.er anything shoTt of opuma] Immuno

St~mlllg ISllccepmble for ER testing, the res:u.lrs_

of which are likely to influence _0.Y..eralLc;;lip.ih:al

managemem."A number 01 other rmmunocyto

chemical markers also appear to fall into this

category, c-erb-2 being one of the best

examples."?"
Evaluation of the efficiency of the UK

NEQAS reference laboratory's routine tech

nique in analysing the in house tumours

submitted between February] 995 and June

l 998 using the standard UK ~'EQAS scoring

system gives an efficiency ranging from 90% 10

]00% (table 8). The in depth analysis of run

4J, using the quick score method to evaluate

staining of 1 j2 in house tumours, shows [he

organising laboratory's routine method to be

99% efficient in achieving an equivalent or

greater sensitivity to that of the participating

laboratory from where the rumours were

submitted (table 9). This degree of sensitivity

was achieved on the first, or second, attempt.

These results clearly indicate that the

variations in fixation and paraffin wax process

ing that have oeen used by participating

laboratories on the tumours submitted for

assessment to date are DOT limiting factors pre

venting a differ em laboratory achieving a simi

lar or greater degree of sensitivity for hormonal

receptors. This is sUR"Qorted by a detailed

analysis conducted bv \\'Tilliams c{ at, which

showed thal variations if! immunosraining as a

result of variations in fixation and processing

regtmens could be overcome by hear med-mted

antigen rerrieva1 13

·The organising laboratory's standard tech

nique uses routine commercial antibodies and

reagents-c-thet is, the same antibodies or

reagents used by numerous participants at

assessment and by some of the laboratories that

have clinically validated their results (table 4).

Although some participants use different clones

to me ODesused by the UK. NEQP,.S organising

laboratory, the technical comparisons per

formed after recent assessments do not show

one clone to ER or PR to be significantly supe

rior to another." The same applies for the

differing secondary detection systems. This

leaves the efficiency of the heat meruated

antigen rerrievaJ STep as the mo~ta,c:r.m--

pteveDtlIlg some paruclpaniSlIom achie'iwg

ojrflinal demonsrrauon of hormonal receptors.

Because an the clones to .t.R currently used at

assessment) and most of IDose used to PR)

necessitate heat mediated antigen retrieval for

use On routinely processed tissues,"?' the

degree of sensitivity ultimately achieved with

these clones is directly dependant on how well

the .Q::m mediated antigen retrieval ste:R has

b!7en performed. A, multicemre srody, involving

15 French laboratories, found the duration.of

t:l:1'e antigen retrieval srep to be the cruciali.a.o.or

prevenung some of the parricipatin~Jabora-t.o

ries producing adequate results for ER on

tis~·-·:fiXedIn-·a dlfferenr laboratory)' Subse

quent extension of the heat mediated antigen

retrieval time allowed these laboratories to

achieve optimal results. This supports the find

ings of OUI study, which suggest inefficiencies in

the heat mediated antigen retrieval step might

be the most important factor responsible for {

poor IHe demonstration of hormonal recep- l
tors. It is beyond The remit of our present inves

tigation to provide an in depth technical analy-

sis of the different variables that affect the

efficiency of heat mediated antigen retrieval. To

date, the few publications on this subject have

mainly restricted their investigations to the effi

ciencies of the buffers used.""" Other papers

have compared The efficiency of the various

hearing methods available-for example, micro

wave ovens versus pressure cookers." 43 How

ever, a comprehensive study is clearly required

to compare the relative merits of all the different

systems, particularly with respect to their

efficiencies in the demonstration of low ERIPR

positive breast rumours that have been fixed

and processed under differing conditions. This

would provide valuable information in me
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formulation of recommended technical guide
lines for optimal IHC demonstration ofER and
PRo In turn, this should help in the standardisa
tion of the technique, increase the sensitivity of
detection for some laboratories, and ultimately
help ensure that hormonal receptor positive
cases are not erroneously reported as hormonal
receptor negative,

We thank E Anderson, D Barnes, R Baumann, L Bobrow, VLeDoussal, and R GoJouh for providing us with invaluable
assistance, and all the participants of UK NEQAS.ICC, withoutwhom this study would not have been possible,
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Abstract
Aims-To investigate rnrexlaborator-y

variance in the immunohistochemical

(IRC) detection of oestrogen receptors so

as to det-ermine the rate of false negatives,

which could adversely influence the deci

sion to give adjuvant tarnoxifen tr-eatment.

Methods-To ensure that similar results

are obtained by different institutions, 200

labor-atcrdes from 26 countr-ies have joined

the UK national exter-nal quality assess

ment scheme for immunocytochemistr-y

(NEQAS-ICC). Histological sections from

breast cancers having low, medfum, and

high levels of oestrogen recept-or expr-es

sian were sent to each of the laborator-ies

for .imrnunohistochernicel staining. The

result-s obtained were evaluated for the

sensitivity of detection, first by estimating

threshold values of 1% and 10% of stained

tumour cells, and second by the Quick

score method} by a panel of four assessors

judging individual sections independently

on a single blind basis. The results were

also evaluated using participants' own

threshold values.
Results-Over 80% of laboratories were

able to demonsn-ate oestrogen r-eceptor

POSitlVl!y on 'fifenreQlUIU and tngn ex

pressing LUlllOUlS, bur orily :)7% of lanora

tones scored adequately on the low

expr-essmg tUIUOur. ftilproxilnately one

thiraor~:~i~jJ~dJ:o..!,egis~I._agy

positive staining in this turn.(ruJ::, while one

third showed only~J1W-W;p.iipQiitivitY. --
Conclusions ~ Th~re is considerable inter

laboratory variability, especially in rela

! non to the detection ofbreast cancers with

: low oestrogen receptor positivity, with a

false negative rate of between 30% and

i 60%. This variability appears to be caused

by minor differences in methodology that

may be rectified by fine adiusrment of

overall technique.
iJClin ParhoI20DO;53:125-1 30)

Keywords: immunohistochemistry; oestrogen

receptors; inrerlahorutory variation

The importance of establishing the oestrogen

receptor status of tumours for the treatment of

women wirh breast cancer has recently been

emphasised.' The authors concluded that the

fundamental question to be asked whee

predicting the likely outcome for 8 particular

woman receiving adjuvant tamoxifer; treatment

:is nOT whether she is young or old, with Or

without nodal involvement, or receiving

chemotherapy-c-bur whether Or not her tumour

is completely oestrogen receptor negative. Oes

rrogen receptor status is nov" often established

by an immunohistochemical (IflC) test em

ploying monoclonal antibodies.i" This assay

has been shown 10 be at least as sensitive as the

biochemical ligand binding assay" if and has the

advantages of being applicable to small tu

mours and Tru-Cur biopsy samples, and of

allowing only tumour cells to be assessed for

oestrogen receptor SLaTUS. The IHC assay can

be conducted inexpensively" e on routinely

processed tissue sections, with no need for spe

cialised equipment. Consequently in many

countries IHC analysis has become the chosen

technique for establishing oestrogen receptor

status in a routine pathology setting." J(j

In view of the increasing use of the oestrogen

:.~,c~f...~~~~~:~.i'(~yrl~:tr:.~~~.§~~~~~_~~L~
as~an-~e procedur~s .a.reinplace to :ls!,;es,s 0-e
qlJ"iJ.liT5:-orrlle--r.iis·ays·- carried" olrt ··b),··diffe~nt
1~bo~~!gt5J~~s:lo·The-·Uriited Kirigdorri national

external quality assessment scheme for

immunocytochemistry" (lJIZ NEQAS-ICC)......... j._",.X>\:;;

currently assesses the quality ofmany immuno-"

histochemical techniques carried out in the

majority of UK clinical laboratories and in

various laboratories based outside the United

Kingdom. Since April 1994 the scheme has

provided an external quality assessment (EQA)

programme for the demonstration of oestrogen

and progesterone receptors on routinely proc-

essed breast rumours.
In this paper we report on the degree of vari

ability between 200 laboratories in demonstrat

ing oestrogen receptors by immunohistochem

istry on the same cases. T}le main aim. of tlle_._

stu~y \vas to esta~lisb .'Shep.!opon~?nQfJabQ!"a

tories able to demonstrate oesuo~enrec":Ptors

reliably in a ·weal,j),"posi-tive tumoiir, as there-is

a danger that these rumours could be errone

o-u-Sl"yrepoitea.asne:gative if the THe assa\,-i~

not 61 adequme:Jynlgb--sensitivit),.

"~._------

Methods
Laboratories participating in the lITZ NEQAS

I CC programme for steroid hormone receptors

(table J) were sent two unstained slides

comaining histological tissue sections of for

malin fixed and paraffin processed breast

rumours showing different levels of receptor

expression. Included in the composite tumour

block, comprising three different oestrogen

receptor positive infiltrating ductal carcinomas
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Table 1 Countries with
iabararories panicipoiingin
the UK NEQAS-ICC
programme far steroid
hormone receptors

Australia 6
Austria 1
Belgium 3
Canada 1
Denmark 3
Finland 1
France 25
Germany '*
Greece 1
Hong-Kong 1
Hungary 1
Ireland 14
Malaysia 1
Malta 1
New Zealand 1
Norway I
POIDIgal 1
Saudi Arabia I
Sinzaoore 2
South' Africa 1
Slovenia 1
Sultanate of Oman 1
Spain 1
Sweden 9
Switzerland 9
United Kingdom 138
USA 2

'1

low magnification); 3, strong (strikingly posi
tive even at low power magnification). The
proportion of tumour nuclei showing positive
staining was also recorded as: 0 (none); 1
(approximately 1-25%); 2 (26-50%); 3 (51
75%); or 4 (76-100%). The score for intensity
was added to the score for proportion, giving
the Quick score, with a range of 0-7 for each
individual tumour.

The proportion of ceIIs stained in each
tumour in the composite block was also
recorded as either 0, ~ 1% but < 10%, or
~ 10%. The absence or presence of staining of
the nuclei of non-neoplastic duets in adjacent
tissue was also recorded. This served as an
internal control. Slides which failed to show
any staining in the normal internal control or
which showed excessive non-specific irnmuno
staining in the stromal component were
deemed unsatisfactory and were excluded from
statistical analysis.

OESTROGEN RECEPTOR STATUS OF THE
REFERENCE TUMOURS X, Y, AND Z
From the 1JK NEQAS participants, six were
identified as having published clinical studies
relating oestrogen receptor positivity to
tamoxifen treatment. These studies are not
referred to in this paper as this would identify
the laboratories concerned and in so doing
transgress the UK NEQAS code of practice
which confers anonymity to all participants. 14
TIle assessment results from these laboratories
and the initial testing performed by the organ
ising centre were used to establish the oestro
gen receptor status of tile tumours X, Y,and Z,
and are recorded in table 2. Additional confir
mation of the oestrogen receptor positive status
was provided in the form of the results of pre
vious biochemical assays conducted on these
cases.

Lom expressor (X) Medium ezpressor (Y) High expresser (Z)

Qu{ck % Tlucld Quick % nudei Quick % nuclei CUIoffLAb, score positiae Result" score poduve Rc£ulr'" score positioc R~sub:'" ~",.

3 >10 + 3 >10 + 6 >10 + 20%2 >10 + 5 >10 + 6 >10 + H score't0 2 >10 7 >10 + 6 >10 + 15%d 0 0 3 >10 + 6 >10 + 10%e 2 >10 + 5 >10 + 6 >10 + 2%f 2 >1 + 5 >10 + 6 >10 + 5%g'J 3 >10 + 5 >10 + 6 >10 + 10%

lv[ETIiODS OF EVALUATION
For the purposes of the present study, the
"Quick" score method of assessment" 13 was
used to assess the range of immunostaining
performed by the participating laboratories.
With this method the intensity of the immuno
histochemical reaction as viewed under the
light microscope was recorded as follows: 0,
negative (no staining of any nuclei even at high
magnification); 1, weak (only visible at high
magnification); 2, moderate (readily visible at

Table 2 Evaluation of the staining achieved by the organising celllre and panicipams who are known to have validatedtheir immunohistochemical assay by published clinical uudies

"The result using participants' own threshold value.
tH score - CUI off value of 50.
.tInorder 00preserve anonymity, l:b.e laboratories have been coded by letters.
'[Results of the initial testing conducted by the UK NEQAS.ICC organising laboratory.

(X, y:. and Z), was some normal glandular
breast tissue which acted as an internal control.
In order to ensure that all sections contained a
similar proportion of oestrogen receptor posi
tive .cells, every lOath section was immunos
tained for oestrogen receptors by the organis
ing laboratory. Each participant was asked to
demonstrate oestrogen receptors and to return
the best stained slide, along with their own in
house control slide and a completed question
naire giving methodological details (including
details of the threshold value used by the labo
ratory), to the UK NEQAS-ICC coordinating
centre for assessment. An expert panel of four,
comprising pathologists (BI, LB) and biomedi
cal and clinical scientists (AR, DB), examined
the slides and assessed the quality of the IRe
assay performed by each laboratory.

No of
LAb,Country

Low expressing Medium High expressing
IDC 'X' expressing IDC'Z'

IDC 'Y'

Figure 1 Distribution of the results of the "Quick" score
evaluation conducted on the three infiltrating ductal
carcinomas (IDC), X, Y,Z, used at assessment. The bold
line represents the median score, the bouom and top of the
boxes, the lSI:and 3rd quaniies, respectively, and the range
bars, the lowest and highest scores, respectively. The slightly
different numbers for the three tumours reflect loss of tissue
from the microscope slides; n, number ofparticipating
laboratories.

n::= 198 n = 200 n = 201 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Median values were established for the Quick
scores achieved by participating laboratories on
the infiltrating ductal carcinomas (IDC) la
belled X, "Y, and Z. Spearman's rank coefficient
was used to test for correlation between the
level of sensitivity achieved on the three differ
ent rumours and differences in the proportion
of laboratories showing oestrogen receptor
positivity at various threshold values was tested
by means of the X2 test. Kendall's coefficient of
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RehablHI)'O.fl'mmlmohmoclwnual dC)lWll.Hrc:niol1 qf oestrogen receptors

Took 3 Correlation oj the Quick S~Dre: achieued by J90 loboroiories on du:i1rfillraring

ti~lC1a) carcinoma (IDe) wirh low oestrogen receptorexpression Wlrll the scores achieved by

rilesami: taoomionei Oli tlu:IDe wilh mea'ium ocurogel1 receptorcxorsssion

Quid.: ,corel, lII~dlU1lJ txpressor (I)

Q"ici-: JWru;, Jaw
2.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 Toral

"XJffe'iJor(Xj 0.00 3.00

0.00 19 18 tz 5 61

.2.00 2 20 21 16 "
3.00 3 6 14 31

4.00 6 15

5.00
3

0.00
7.00

TOlal 21 41 17 42 41 lJ 17 190

The Quick scores fOr the "% of laboratories where staining was recorded as "unimerpretable''

hove been removed from we analysis.

Spearman correlation = 0.557, standard errol: = 0.053; significance =' p <: 0.0001

Table 4 Correlation of the Quick "corerachieved fry, ] 90 laboraiories on the injilmuillg

duCtal carcinoma (IDC) Wilh low oestrogen receptor expression Wl"rlJ tiu:"cores achieved by

the .wme laboratories on the IDe wirh high oestrogen receptor expression

Quick scom, high expressor (2)

Quick scores, low
2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 1ota'!

~pressor (..l{) 0.00

0.00 16 5 17 7 14 2 61

~.OO 1 2 13 19 33 3 74

3.00 3 3 25 , 37

.1.00 1 15

5.00
2

6.00
7.00

To'" 17 7 33 32 83 17 190

Toe Quick score, for the 4% of Iaborarories where staining was recorded as "unimerpretable"

have been removed from tile analysis.

Spearman correlation =' 0.528, standard error =' 0.055; significance =' p<O.OOOl.

Table 5 Correlation of the Quick scores achieved by ]90 iaboraicries on the infiltrating

duaol carcinoma (iDC) with high oestrogen receptor expression with the scoret achieved fry,

the same Iaborauwies on the IDC with medium vosrrog<:n rcsoptor expression

Oll.id:swre., Ql1iekscores, high exprcssor (Z)

rntdill.m expresser
2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 Tow!

0) 0.00

0.00 12 4 1 21

2.00 4 14 9 11 41

3.00 1 3 4 8 17

4.00 8 10 23 42

5.00 4 7 24 -n
6.00 1 6 II

7.00 1 10 17

Total 17 33 32 83 17 190

The Quid: scores for the 4% oj Jaborarories where staining was recorded as "uniruerprerable"

have been removed from the analysis.

Spearman correlation > 0.661, standard error = 0.044; significance = p<O.OOOl.

concordance (Kendall's \Xl) was used to deter

mine the level of agreement between assessors.

Results
\Xlben the STaining results were analysed by the

Quick score (fig 1) me median scores were 2 for

127

tumour X {low oestrogen receptor express Dr),

4 for tumour Y (medium oestrogen receptor

expresser), and Gfor tumour Z (hign oestrogen

receptor expresser).
Spearman 's rani: coefficient showed a highly

significant positive correlation between the

level of sensitivity achieved by individual labo

ratories on me rumours of differing oestrogen

receptor expression (tables 3-6).
\,('l1en only the proportion of nuclei stained

in The rumours was evaluated, 99.0% of

participants demonstrated 10%, or more of the

nuclei of the high ex-pressor, while 99.5% dem

onstrated ] % or mOTE:. For the medium

expresser, 84.5% demonstrated 10% or more

of nuclei, while 88.0%, demonstrated 1% or

more. For the low expresser, 37.3% demon

strated 10% or more of tumour nuclei, with

66.3% demonstrating 1% or more (fig 2).

\X'hen the threshold values used by participants

IO designate a rumour as either oestrogen

receptor positive or oestrogen receptor negative

were used, the proportion of assays which

would have recorded the high, medium, and

low expressing tumours as oestrogen receptor

positive fell to 98.0%, 80.0%, and 32.8%,

respectively (for all evaluations, p < 0.0001,

DNa tailed). Approximately one Third of partici

pants failed TO demonstrate any tumour nuclei

at all in the low expresser (fig 3).
Kendall's coefficient of concordance re

vealed a significant level of concordance

between assessors in the evaluation of slides

(Kendall's W =0.014, p =0.040).

Discussion
\XTith immunocytochemistry for oestrogen re

ceptors, it is a commonly observed phenomenon

that the first sign of a fall in sensitivity of the

me teCl'i:i'J1qUe-ls·ii ~:9g~n.~iP_]tairpn-E.

llntfiSrry, and this. 1S followed by a reduction in

the propoTnonof IUmoUTl}ucle~dem~~ateQ.

For this reason, three mectlodSOCevaluat.1on
were used "to assess aile or both of these criteria.

The Quick score method was included on

the basis that it was a previously validated SYS

tem for evaluating oestrogen receptor status of

each of the rumours, J:! 13 in conjunction with a

simple but clinically validated 10% oestrogen

receptor positive threshold.":" This threshold

is commonly used by many laboratories to dif

ferentiate between breast rumours which are

likely to respond to tamoxifen treatment and

those which are Dot (Table 7). We also included

the recently recommended 1% threshold value,

considered to be clinically relevant by some

Table 6 Comparison oIrhe Qldck scores achieved 011 rileillfiltrating ductal carcinoma (IDe) nmh medium oeSTrogell

receptorexpression with the proportion of tII/dei uained in the IDe wi,h Icyw oe51ragen receptor expression

QlIicl~ 'GD!"Cr,·1Iiadi"", e.tpr~'lO'- (}:J
% Nudei sw,'ued, low
cxprossor (X) 0.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 (mcdiml) 5.00 6.00 7.00 TOIa]

No nuclei stained 18 17 ra 58

Some nuclei named but 16 20 11 58

less than 10%

lO% or greater 10 25 1'1 n

TOlal 20 40 17 42 -n J] 17 18B

Spc~rmafj correlation e 0.539, standard ':ITO: '" 0.051; P c O.r;OOJ.
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4% impossible to interpret

S~~~~.2!_~9~~__l?~.~1l~~!~LQLthUQ:W
expresser (fig 2). Interestingly there was a three
wa:V'spTi!'·iu these results, with approximately
one third of the assays staining no nuclei at all,
one third staining some nuclei but less than
10%, and one third staining 10% or more (fig
3). Clearly \\7i"0...f}.1lSh wide 0:terlabmat{)a,.y~ri
ation .in::i:h"~,"~~_$gy ,s~Ij,iiiiY[ti':~tI6~%:ihreshold
vaille-·useq,~. 0!1e,labq~~~9ryjll, .unlikely....to..be
applicable in another. The same would apply to
the Quick score, with relatively large interquar
tile ranges of 0-3 for the low expressing carci
noma and 2-5 for the medium expressing car
cinoma (fig 1). This interlaboratory variance is
not, caused .J:)y i:ri~·Orisistericies ..'_a~. the···titl1~- Of
eval~,~~d?~~'~s '1:ll~:·I,~vej"(i '~greemeni·?etweeniri.dlvIdu2J :-as~es~·o~$'··\¥.~~." g()od;', a'~' it" was~. ill apreV1?"us St'U;dy,IJ'b.llt instead it' w::is(;au~~<:l. by
vaiiatioiis in the sensitivity·oftli"e IRC·method.e onsetfu~mry"Uie .oestIogeii""recep'tdt"·'sfa:tus
(positive or negative) of these tumours and the
predicted response to adjuvant tamoxifen
treatment are considerably influenced by
which laboratory has performed the assay.

The choice of threshold value could com
pensate for the slightly differing levels of IRC
sensitivity observed between laboratories. It
has been recommended that threshold values
should always be gauged against clinical
outcome." Consequently laboratories with dif
ferent assay sensitivities could theoretically
obtain the same result on the same tumour, us
long as individual threshold values have been
carefully adjusted to clinical outcome (assum
ing a similar proportion of patients respond to
adjuvant tarnoxifen treatment in different
populations). In order to make allowance for
this, the oestrogen receptor status of the
tumours used in the present study was also
established, using the participants' own thresh
old values. The fact that the interlaboratory
variance persisted and if anything increased
when the lab oratories' chosen threshold values
were used (fig 2) indicates that these would not
compensate entirely for the differences in sen
sitivity observed between laboratories.

The positive oestrogen receptor status of the
three tumours used in this study, as determined
by the organising centre, is ratified by the
results of the biochemical analyses. Further
more the results of all six of the expert labora
tories known to use clinically validated oestro
gen receptor assays indicated that the high and
medium expressing tumours were oestrogen
receptor positive, and four of the six,agreed that
the low expressing tumour was positive, using
either their own threshold value or a 10% cut
off. Yet further support for the view that all the
rumours were oestrogen receptor positive was
obtained indirectly from the significant correla
tion between the Quick scores achieved on the
medium expressing tumour and the proportion
ofnuclei stained on the low expressing tumour
(table 6). Approximately 70% of laboratories
who achieved higher than the median Quick
score of 4 on the medium expressing tumour
demonstrated ~ 10% of nuclei in the low
expressing tumour. In contrast only 18% of
those scoring less than 4 on the medium
expresser demonstrated ~ 10% ofnuclei in the

p < 0.0001

p <: 0.0001
p -e0.0001

10°F90

80
70

" 60
"0 50
~ 40c,

30
20
10
0

High E

36"10

_ Participants' threshold
o 10% Threshold
o 1% Threshold

29%

Figure 3 The proportionsoj200 laborawries from which
imnumohistachemistry demonstrated either no nuclei, some
nuclei but less than 10%, and 10% ofmore, in the "low"
oestrogen receptor expressing infiltrating ducwl carcinoma.

workers.' 8:l1 Positive IHe assays using this cut
off value has been associated with a large
improvement in disease-free survival in pa
tients receiving adjuvant tamcxifen (-30% at
five years), with nearly one tenth of all oestro
gen receptor positive patients investigated hav
ing only 1-10% of oestrogen receptor positive
nuclei in their rumours." Lastly, the oestrogen
receptor status of the tumours was evaluated
using the threshold values employed in the
participants' own laboratories.

The overall analysis showed that while the
majority of laboratories had little' difficulty in
demonstrating the tumours with high oestro
gen receptor expression, a JilgpJ:fis.~t .e:.~
portion (62.7%, p -c 0.0001) failed tq.SitrnRlJ-"",..,.,...." ,...•....,.,~,.~.,,,.~..~""'"-'''',,._••".....,,"~,,,~..,,..,~ ...~,'«W. ''''A. _.•~... ' '..

Med E Low E

Figure 2 The proportion aflaborasories from which
immunohistochemistry reliably demonstrated the intraductal
carcinomas X, Y, Z as beingoestrogen receptor positive.:f
values were as/olluws:

High oestrogen receptor expressing tumour;
Proportion demonstrating oestrogen receptor poririvir;y using
own threshold value*":98.0% (71 =176),x!=I67.201.
Prapanian demonstrating 10% or more nuclei: 99. 0%
(71;;;: 198),)( =192.080.
Proportion demonstrating 1% or more nuclei:99.5%
(71 = 199), x' =196.020.
Medium oestrogen receptor expressing tumour:
Proportion demonstrating oestrogen receptor positivitY using
own threshold value*: 80.0% (n ::: 178),;( :::65.528.
Proportion demonstrating 10% or more nuclei: 84.5%
(n = 143), r> 95.220.
Prooortion demonstrating 1% or more nuclei; 88.0%
(n == 176),7.::: 115.520.
Low oestrogen receptor expressing tumour:
Proportion demonstrating oestrogen receptor posidvitY using
own threshold uaiue": 32.8% (n :::58), x! :::
21.02J.Proparciun demonstrating 10% or marc nuclei;
37.3.0% (71::: 73),i::: 12.755.
Proponian demonstrating 1% or more nuclei: 66.3%
(n::: nO),x'::: 20.898.
""Where nn threshold value was gvuenit was assumed that,
regardless of the value used, (a) no nuclear staining Wlll
always represent an oestrogen receptor negative status; (b)
staining auarded a QuU* scoreoj >4 will always represent
an oescrogenreceptor positive status. p Vables refer to all
three threshold values and are tuio tailed.

10% or more nucle!
stained
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1 Early Breast Cancer Tr-iulists' Collaborauve Group

Tarnoxifcn for carlv breast cancer: tin overview of tile ran

demised trials. La';"~1 19S18;351:145]-67.

Saari TAL, Clamens S, Cohen-Knafo E, ct oi. l'roduCIion of

monoclonal anubndicr lO human oestrogen receptor CER:,

prorein uf,ing rccomtannnt ER (RER). 1m J Calle",

1993;55:651-4
3 H~nclrick!; JB.. \X:ilkinso,. EJ Comp:rrison of twc antibodies

for evaluatior. of estrogen receptors ill paraffin-embedded

mIDoUT>. !dod P,"1I1Oi ] 993;6:7 65-70.

that treatment is mefiective or i-r could reftect

the presence of oestrogen receptor in normal

epithelial cells: again negative STaining of

tumour cells C8Xl now be checked visually.

The- question of the cut off values remains 8

topic of much discussion. These may well differ

according to whether me ass a)' is to provide

prognostic or predictive information. Much

experience has been gained from The treatment

of metastatic disease bur less is available from

the adjuvant setting. The increased use and

improvements in quality of IHC will enable

critical examination of relations between differ

em cut off points and response. This in turn

will lead to a consensus as to the "correct"

values and make comparisons between studies

easier.

We thank Elizabeth Anderson, Andre Balaton, Rudolf BJu

mann, and Rastkc Golouh for providing U$ with invaluable

assistance, and all th<. participants arUK NEQA.S-ICC without

whorr. thi, srud1' 1."auld not have been possible.

50.CJ
8.]
6.1
'1.7
2.8
1.4
0.9
0.9
3.8

21.2
I DO

HJ6
li
13
10

FraQwme)'

(No 0/labs)

45
212

low expresser. Consequently 8 Quick score of

less than the median value on a relatively high

oestrogen receptor expressing tumour corre

lates with < 10%) of nuclei staining on the low

expresser, while a Quick score greater Than the CONCLUSIONS

median correlates with 2: 10% of nuclei stain- In this study, we have investigated "[he ability of

ing on me low expresser. laboratories participating in the United King-

The significant positive correlation between dom :NEQAS-ICC for hormonal receptors 10

the level of senSlIlvny achleved by the same demonstrate positive staining in mammary

laboiiifories on the difterem rumours (tables carcinomas shown by experienced laboratories

3-6) mdlcales thaI less than Dplimum sensitiv- to have an oestrogen receptor positive status.

it}' on -relatlvely high expressing rumours The difficulties experienced by some laborato

equates to poor and someurnes madeguate ries in achieving this goal -are highlighted and

dernonsrration of very low expressers. This is have since been communicated to me partici

be·cause in the low expressing tumours me pants, with special emphasis on the false nega

amount of oestrogen receptor present is rrrccb tive results. The reasons for the underachieve

closer 10 the designated threshold value, and a IDem by some laboratories may lie in variations

slight fall in sensitivity can result in the number in the sensitivity of me overall staining

of nuclei demonstrated being below this value. technique. The sensitivity of the THe assay is

Interestingly, of all the threshold values determined by several variables; which include

investigated, me recently recommended 1% the quality and concentration of the primary

threshold value' fl 21 would result in a significant antibody used, the power of the antigen

number of laboratories recording all three cat- retrieval, and the secondary detection svstems

egories of tumour used in the present study, and quality of the fixation of the tissue. A

including the low expressing intraductal carci- superficial comparison of these variables

nOIDa, as oestrogen receptor positive (fig 2). among the assay systems used by different

The reason for this is mat we 1% threshold laboratories has failed to reveal any that are

alone would make sufficient allowance for the predominantly responsible for me differences

observed interlaboratory variation in IHC sen- observed. However, quality assurance is a con

sitiviry. However, it must be emphasised that a tinual process and the ongoing cycle of assess

1% threshold could result in detection of a ment runs, currently in progress for the oestro

higher proportion of oestrogen receptor posi- gen receptor IHC assay, may show that a

rive unresponSIve rumours from laboratories combination of these factors is responsible for

using a more sensitive method of detecl1on. "the observed interlaboratory variance. Better

Hence, as emphaSIsed bv Barnes el al, a optimisation of such facto:s is needed to ensure

reasonable balance must be achieved between That the results produced ill ODe laboratory are

sensitivity and spe:onClty~moraer--to;;'-o;e--co~p~rable with those produced in another.

aC~-prea:lcttIiepioponion~o}'-patients~~-ThlS 1D .turn may ~now the chosen set of

likely to benefufrom~c;nerrea-un~ffi~~---pr.ogn.osUCJdlerapeuuc thresh.old values for

. Once improvement in iIJ.Terlaborator:/ con- seiecung treatment for both primary ax:d met~

sistency in carrying out the IHC assay has been static breast cancers to be safely applicable m

achieved, it will bepossible to address two out- ~e majority of laboratories offering t11.e special

standing questions; fITS! the "accuracy" of the 1St oestrogen receptor me assay service.

assay, and second the choice of cut off point. In

the past, when the cytosol assay was used, there

was always a small number of oestrogen recep

tor "negative" cases that responded to endc

crine treatment. It is not clear whether these

were genuinely negative or whether there was

insufficient turnour in me sample used to pre

pare the cytosol. TIle advantage of IHC is chat

the presence of tumour can be confirmed by

eye. Conversely there are also unresponsive

oestrogen receptor positive cases. This may

happen because the rum our burden is so great

Threshold uaiuc

Table 7 The mextsods of euaiuouonfor oestrogen recotnors used Q.\' UK NEQAS-ICC

panicipanl.l

10% or more of tumour nuclei demonstrated'!"

Hisro (H) score""""
20% or 25% and more of tumour nuclei demonstrated

5'}i,or more of rumour nuclei demonstrated

Quick score" " "
I % or more of tumour nuclei demonsrra~ed' • 0'

Category score""'
50% or more of rurnour nuclei demonstrated

Values known but each account for less man 0.9% of ectal

Unknown (information not provided by parucipanr)

Total
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positivity were 65% and 69%. The tumour HR level

detected by either technique was significantly corre

lated 'with the value of tumour size, histological grade

and S-phase fraction. A significant link was observed

between the percentage of labelled cells after IRC

analysis and the amount of protein detected by ELI\..

Critical analysis of discordance found that. in the group

of invasive lobular carcinomas, the rate of HR positivity

was higher with IRC (84%) than with BIA (45%) and

that, in the overall population, IRC was more specific

than EIA, since cases with nonrelevant posittvity

related to intraductal normal or neoplastic cells

expressing HR could be discarded. The cost of IRC

analysis was fonnd to be about one-third of that of ElA.

Conclusions: me is more sensitive, specific and eco

nomical than EIA. It should constitute the new

standard technique provided that good quality assur

ance procedures are respected.
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High sensitivity and specificity of immunohistochemistry for the detection of hormone

receptors in breast carcinoma: comparison with biochemical determination in a prospective

study of 793 cases

Aims: The hormone receptor (HR) status of breast

cancer is an important prognostic factor and predictive

parameter of the response to hormone therapy. Enzyme

immunoassay (ElA) is currently the standard for

determination of HR, but immunohistochemistry

(IRe) represents a potentially useful alternative. We

used me to determine HR status in a large prospective

study and compared the resnlts to those obtained by

ELA. This study was designed to determine which

techniqne should be used in daily practice in our

institution which manages a large number of patients,

Methods and results: Oestrogen (ER) and progesterone

(PgR) receptor status was evaluated in a prospective

series of 793 infiltrating breast cancers by me in

parafhn-embedded tissue sections, using antibodies

6FlI and IA6, with a rigorous quality control of the

methodology ER were found to be sigu.flcantly

expressed in 8}% of cases after me analysis and in

78°lcl of cases by EIA. For PgR, the respective rates of

Keywords: biochemical assay, breast carcinoma, hormone receptors, immunohistochemistry
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The value of biochemical hormone receptor assay to

predict breast cancer response to therapy and overall

survival has been established for 20 years by an

extensive literature on this sub)eet. Most of this

literature bas been based on the dextran-coated
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charcoal ligand-binding assay and, more recently, on
the enzyme immunoassay. However, it requires a
minimal amount of representative tissue which must
be immediately frozen. Delays in tissue processing,
sparsely cellular tumours. contamination with non
neoplastic receptor-rich normal tissues, are well recog
nized causes of inaccuracy of such cytosol-based
assays.'-3 Nonetheless, the cytosol-based assay is
generally regarded to be the standard against which
new methods are measured.

Numerous reports in the literature show convincing
evidence that inununohistochemical methods, particu
larly when performed on frozen tissue, provide as good
or better predictors of response to hormone therapy or
overall survival, than biochemical methods.v" Due to
recent improvements in immunohistochemical metho
dology as well as the use of more specific monoclonal
antibodies the same can now be said about immuno
histochemistry performed on paraffin-embedded
tissue. 6-9 However, reliable quantitative immuno
histochemistry is mandatory for clinical application of
hormone receptor determination. 10 Although immuno
histochemistry is easier to perform, less expensive,
applicable to all tumours irrespective of their size and is
more specific than biochemical methods, it has been
criticized because of the lack of quality control and
standardization of staining assessment.

This study was designed to validate the use of
immunohistochemistry for the detection of hormone
receptors in our Institution. Quality control procedures
and participation to an external assessment scheme
were set up, and validation was performed by compar
in~ immunohistochemical expression (ffiC) with
enzyme immunoassay (EIA), considered to be the
reference, and by correlating the results of the two
techniques with prognostic factors. Possible causes for
discrepancies were analysed in order to understand the
specific contribution of immunohistochemistry.

Patients and methods
Between July 1997 and July 1998,793 patients treated
at fnstitut Curie for primary or recurrent infiltrating
breast carcinoma underwent evaluation of their
tumour hormone receptor status by biochemical
assay and immunohistochemistry.

Five hundred and fourteen patients with primary
breast cancer were treated by surgery: limited excision
or mastectomy and axillary dissection. Fifty-four
patients with a breast recurrence underwent mastec
tomy without axillary dissection. The remaining 225
patients were treated by neoadjuvant chemotherapy
© 2000 Blackwell Science Ltd, Histopalhalogy, 37, 536-545.
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and sampling of their tumour was obtained by a needle
core procedure before treatment.

BIOCHEMfCAL ASSAY (EIA)

Cytosol oestrogen (ER) and progesterone (PgR) receptors
were measured by enzyme immunoassay. A representa
tive sample of tumour tissue was obtained from the
surgical specimen, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at - 8a 'C until the assay. Assays were
always run within a week of collection. Tissue homo
genization was performed in TK buffer (10 nl.',,[ Tris, 10%
glycol, 10 lIlM sodium molybdate. 0.5 rnv dithiothreital,
0.4 M KCI) and centrifuged at 105 000 9 for 1 h. ER and
PgR were assayed in the supernatant (cytosol fraction),
according to the recommendations of the EORTC
Receptor Study Group (EORTC Breast Cooperative
Group, 1980). ER and PgR were assayed using an
enzyme inununoassay (ER-EIA and PR-EIA, Abbott
Laboratories, lL, USA) as previously described." ER
and PgR levels were expressed relative to tissue weight
(finollgT), DNA content (Imol/ug DNA), and protein
content of the sample (fmol/mg protein). The DNA
content was measured on the 105000 9 pellet by a
fluorimetric assay.12 Cytosol proteins were quantified
with the Pierce protein assay (Pierce, Rockford,11, USA).
The hormone receptor status (+ or -) was defined in
terms of the hormone receptor content per gram of
tissue, DNA content and protein content of the sample.
The cnt-off value for ER and PgR positivity was
determined as 500 fmol/g tissue, which approximately
corresponds to 15 fmol/mg protein and 250 fmol/ fLg
DNA. This cut-off is higher than the sensitivity of the
assay (5 fmol/mg protein), but corresponds to a
cliulcaliy relevant threshold below which the response
to endocrine treatment is low.

rMMUNOHISTOCHEMfCAL PROCEDURE

All steps of the procedure were carefully controlled in
order to achieve reproducible quantificative immunos
taming.

Tissue fixation
Surgical specimens were delivered to the surgical
pathology laboratory immediately after removal.
Tumours were then cut into 4-5 mm slices to allow
uniform penetration of the fixative and placed in AFA
(75% absolute alcohal-20% formalin-5% acetic acid)
for 24 h. Needle-core biopsies were fixed immediately
after the needling procedure under the same condi
tions.
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Sample selection
The size of the sample used for immunohistochemistry

was determined in order to avoid detachment of the

tissue on the glass slide during microwave heating. A

15 mm'' tissue sample including the tumour and its

interface with normal breast tissue was prepared.

Slide preparation
Tissue sections were placed on Capillary Gap Plus slides

{Dako. 'Frappes. France), dried for 60 min at 58°C and

left overnight at 37 "c.

Heat-induced epitope retrieval
Tissue sections were immersed in 0,01 M citrate buffer,

pH 6.1 (400 ml) and exposed to 650 W microwave for

5 min to reach 97-98 "C. This temperature was

maintained for 15 min by controlling the power. This

heating time was optimized after several trials and

adjusted to obtain optimal sensitivity. Keeping the

temperature below 100°C allowed a constant volume

of buffer to be maintained and avoided detachment of

the sections. Sections in buffer were allowed to cool at

rOOID temperature for 20 min.

Antibodies and Reagents
ER 6F11 monoclonal antibody (Novocastra. Le Perray

en Yeulines. France) dilnted to 1: 50, PgR 1A6

monoclonal antibody (Novocastra) diluted to 1 : 40,

and biotinylated horse anti-mouse immunoglobulin,

diluted to 1 : 200, were used as primary and secondary

antibodies, respectively. Detection was performed by the

avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex (.ABC, Vector Coger

Company, Paris, France). 3,3'-Diaminobenzicline

(1 mg/ml) was used as chromogen and light haema

toxylin as counterstain.

Procedure
The Biotek Horizon machine using the capillary action

method was used. After the epitope retrieval procedure,

sections were rinsed in distilled water, and left in 0.01 M

phosphate-bnffered saline (PBS), pH 7.6. Non-specific

binding was blocked by washing buffer, containing

carrier protein (Dako). Sections were then washed in

PBS Tween 0.05% and incubated with primary

antibodies for 60 nun, at room temperature. After

rinsing in PBS Tween, they were incubated with the

secondary antibody for 25mln. and were rinsed again

before blocking of endogenous peroxidase activity After

further washing, the ABC complex was applied for

25 min. Sections were rinsed, reacted with Diill, rinsed

and countersteined.

C01...'TROLS

.Ii specrllcally prepared block was used as external

control. Three tissue specimens of tumours (with

known levels of receptor activity] with strong staining,

weak staining or no staining for ER were included in 8

paraffin block. Histological sections were taken from

this block and included in every run of ER detection.

The staining of this control section was checked and

compared with that of the previous analysis to detect

minor variations in the staining intensity The same

procedure was used for PR analysis. Wher- a decreased

intensity was observed, the procedure was repeated.

Normal ductal/lobular breast epithelium located at the

periphery of the tumour was used as an internal

control when available.

MICROSCOPIC IN'TERPRETATION AND SCORING

Tumours were classified and graded according to the

vVHO classiflcatlon.I" and the Elston and Ellis grading

systern.!" Immunohistochemical interpretation took

into account nuclear staining of invasive cancer cells

only. Stained cells of the in-situ component or normal

glands were assessed separately but not considered in

the final report. Results were expressed in terms of the

percentage of positive cells (O-100%) and intensity of

staining (weak, moderate, strong). A threshold of 10%

positive cells at any intensity was considered positive.

The slides were scored by all pathologists after six

months' training on the rnultihead microscope. Immu

nohistochemical results were reported without knowl

edge of the biochemical resnlts.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Comparisons between hormone receptor status

assessed by the two methods and prognostic factors

WEre performed using the Pearson chi-squared test. The

correlation between immunohistochemistry (IRC) and

enzyme immunoassay (ElA) was described by sensitiv

ity and specificity values, using dichotomous variables

(positive/negative). The ElA method was used as the

reference method. \1\7e performed a linear regression to

assess the quantitative correlation between IRC and

ErA methods. \IVe used logit transformation [or the

percentage of ER and PgR positive cells and logarithm

transformation for ER and PgR levels assessed by

biochemistry. \Ne performed linear regression analysis

to explain the variation of the percentage of positive

cells by ER and PgR levels expressed in terms of protein

content. Ivvalues greater than 0.05 were reported as

non-significant (n.s).

(t, :1:000 Blackwell Science Ltd. Hi~topathoJog!J. 37. 536-545.
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Table 1 Clinicopathological characteristics of the 793 cases

Patient and tumour
characteristics Number (%)

Age
< 35 years 19 (2)
2: 35 years 774 (98)

Material
Needle-core biopsy 225 (28)
ExcisionaJ biopsy 568 (72)

Histological type
Infiltrating ductal 613 (77)
Infiltrating lobular 145 (18)
Others 35 (5)

Histologicai grade
I 210 (27)
II 310 (40)
III 263 (33)
Not evaluable 10

Histoiogical size (pT)*t
pT1 < 5 mm 6 (1)
pT1 < 20 mm 364 (65)
pT2 < 50 mm 175 (31)
pT3 > 50 mm 15 (3)

Vascular invasion *
Not seen 378 (64)
Present 190 (36)

Axillary nodal status't
Negative nodes 317 (63)
Positive nodes < 4 119 (24)
Positive nodes ~ 4 65 (13)
No axillary dissection 54

Pioidy
Diploid 166 (33)
Aneuploid 338 (67)
Not done 289

S-phase fradion
< 4% 299 (68)
~4% 142 (32)
Not done 352

*Data evaluated only for the 568 tumours obtained at the
time of surgery. tMissing data for some cases,

© 2000 Blackwell Science Ltd, Histopathology, 37, 536-545.
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In order to assess any interobserver variation, a
considerable number of cases were reviewed at the end
of the study by two pathologists (BZ, MHA). Sixty cases,
without knowledge of the biochemical and immuno
histochemical results, were selected by drawing lots and
reviewed: interobserver variation in the scoring of
results was evaluated by the kappa test. In addition, all
cases showing discordant results between the two
methods (I.e. immunohistochemistry negative/bio
chemistry positive and conversely, immunohistochem
istry positive/biochemistry negative) were re-analysed.

Results

The clinicopathological features of the 793 cases are
shown in Table 1. The great majority of patients were
older than 35 years. Seventy-seven per cent of the
tumours were infiltrating ductal carcinomas. Twenty
seven per cent of cases were classified as grade L 40%
as grade II and the remaining 33% as grade III. Some
pathological data (i.e, histological size, vascular inva
sion, axillary nodal status, ploidy and S-phase fraction)
could not be assessed in every case because of
treatment procedures (needle core biopsy, no axillary
dissection) or ancillary techniques not performed (flow
cytometry) .

IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL RESULTS

By immunohistochemistry, 644 cases (81.2%) were
oestrogen receptor positive and 518 cases (65.3%) were
progesterone receptor positive. According to the EIA
method, 617 cases (77.8%) were oestrogen positive and
549 cases (69.2%) were progesterone receptor positive.

Table 2 shows the relation between staining inten
sity and percentage of positive cells. As the staining
intensity appeared stronger, the percentage of labelled
cells increased, The mean percentage of ER-positive
cells was 38% when the intensity was weak, 69% when
the intensity was moderate and increased to 90% when
the intensity was strong. The mean percentage of PgR
positive cells was 32% when the intensity was weak,
50% when the intensity was moderate and increased to
70% when the intensity was strong.

CORRELATION WITH PROGNOSTfC FACTORS

Table 3 shows the correlation between immunohisto
chemical (llie) and biochemical (EIA) determination of
hormone receptors, and prognostic factors. Hormone
receptor status determined by immunohistochemistry or
biochemistry was not correlated with age assessed as a
dichotomized variable. ER status evaluated by the two
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Table 2. Relationship between staining intensity and mean percentage of positive cells in the 644 ER positive and 518 PgR.

positive cases

Oestrogen receptor Progesterone receptor

Staining intensity Number of cases Mean positive cells (%) Number of cases Mean positive cells (%)

Weak 57 38 123 32

Moderate 192 69 220 50

High 395 90 175 70

assays was correlated with histological type (P < 10-4
,

and P = 0.01 for IHC and EIA, respectively), as well as

PgR evaluated by immunohistochemistry (P = 0.02),

whereas PgR evaluated by EIPJ. was not. A strong

correlation was found between both receptors, regard

less of the method used, and histological grade

(P < 10-4
) . ER and PgR determination by IHC was

correlated with vascular invasion (P < 0.01 and

P = 0.08, respectively), whereas no correlation was

found with axillary nodal status for either method. ER

status determined by both assays was strongly correlated

with ploidy (P < 10-4
, and P = 0.0003 for mc and

EIA, respectively), as well as PgR status determined by

biochemistry (P = 0.03), whereas PgR evaluated by

immunohistochemistry was not. Both receptors were

highly correlated with S-phase fraction on both assays.

COMPARISON OF RESULTS OBTAINED BY

IMlvfUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY

(QUALITATIVE ASSESSMENT)

The relation between ER and PgR status, evaluated by

immunohistochemistry and biochemistry is listed in

Table 4. Concordance of the two assays for ER

determination was equal to 92%. Discordant results

were observed in 63/793 cases. Considering the

biochemical assay as the reference, sensitivity and

specificity of immunohistochemistry were 97.1 % (95%

CI) and 74.4% (95% CI), respectively Concordance of

the two assays for PgR determination was equal to

82.9%, In 135/793 cases, results were discordant.

Sensitivity and specificity of immunohistochemistry

were 84.9% (95% CI) and 78.7% (95% CI), respectively.

Comparison between the two methods was per~

formed according to histological type (Tables 5 and

6). For the 613 ductal carcinomas, concordance of the

two assays was equal to 93% and 83% for ER and PgR

determination, respectively. Sensitivitv and specificity

were almost identical to those observed for the whole

group. For the 145 lobular carcinomas, concordance of

the two methods was equal to 85.5% and 79% for ER

and PgR determination, respectively By considering the

biochemical method as the reference, the specificity of

immunohistochemistry was 16% for ER determination

and 55% for PgR determination.

COMPARISON OF RESULTS UH'l'f.INED BY

IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY

(QUJ'..NTITATIVE ASSESSMENT)

Linear regression analysis showed a very strong correla

tion between the percentage ofER and PgR positive cells

and the ER and PgR levels assessed by biochemistry (ER:

,. = 0.73, P < 10-4 andPgR: r = 0.69, P < 10-4 ) . The

relation between the percentage of ER positive cells at

any intensity and the ER levels. by protein content is

shown, as an example, on Figure 1.

ANALYSIS OF DISCORDANCES

Discordant: results between the two methods were

observed in 63/793 cases for ER (8%) and in 135/

793 cases for PgR (17%). Among the 63 discordant

cases for ER, 45 were IHC positive/EIA negative,

whereas 18 were IHC negative/EIA positive. Among

the 135 discordant cases for PgR, 51 were Ill.Cpositive/

ELA. negative, whereas 83 cases were IRe negative/EIA

positive.

/\.N/\LYSIS OF IHe POSITIVE/ETA NEGATIVE CASES

Figure 2 shows the distribution of the percentage of

stained cells of 45 ER cases. The percentage of positive

cells was clearly above the cut-off value with more than

50% stained celts in the very great majority of cases.

Similar data were obtained for 51 PgR cases, although

the percentage of stained cells was in a ]O\'I7er range

than that observed for ER (data not ShOVl'11).

(S' :!Ooo Blaci.well Science Ltd, HisLopalho!o!J!J. 37, 536-545.
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Table 3 Correlation between prognostic factors and ER/PR status determined by immunohistochemistry and biochemistry

Prognostic factors

Age
< 35 years
2: 35 years

Histological type
Infiltratingductal
Infiltrating lobular
Others

Histological grade
I
II
III

Histological size
:5 20 mm
> 20 mm

Vascular invasion
Not seen
Present

Axillary nodal status
Negative nodes
Positive nodes < 4
Positive nodes ~ 4

Ploidy
Diploid
Aneuploid

S~phase fradion
<4%
~4%

Immunohistochemistry

ER+ (%) P-value

79
81.2 n.s

78.8
94.5
69.6 < 10-4

97.6
88.4
59.3 < 10-4

86.2
78.4 0.01

87.3
76.8 < 0.01

87.1
84.1
81.5 n.s

88.6
78.9 < 10-4

85.6
61.2 < 10-4

PgR+ (%)

79
65

63.2
75.2
63.6

77.6
72.3
47.5

69.7
62.6

69.9
62.6

70.6
66.4
60

67.5
59.8

67.8
50

P-vafue

n.s

0.02

0.09

0.08

n.s

n.s

0.0003

Biochemistry

ER+ (%)

79
77.7

76.1
86.9
72.7

90
86.8
57.4

81.4
72.6

80.4
75.3

81.3
78.2
83.1

86.7
71.1

84.2
59.8

n.s

0.01

< 10-4

0.01

n.s

n.s

0.0003

PgR+ (%)

79
69

69.2
72.4
57.5

79.5
75.8
54

71.9
60.5

69.6
65.8

71.6
69.7
66.2

75.3
63.6

73.5
54.9

P-value

n.s

n.s

< 0.01

n.s

n.s

0.03

0.0001

As the 'false negative' ErA results could have been
due to intratumour heterogeneity, the EIA assay was
repeated in 22 cases,

ANALYSIS OF me NEGATIVE/EIA POSITfVE CASES

Sixteen of eighteen cases assessed for ER had no stained
cells. whereas 2/18 cases showed 5% stained cells.
Forty-two of eighty-three cases assessed for PgR had no
stained cells, whereas the remaining 41/83 cases
showed 1-5% stained cells.

As scoring of irrununostaining cases can be a source of
error, particularly when the percentage of stained cells is

close to the threshold, all cases with stained cells near
the threshold were reviewed independently, at the end of
the study, by two observers (BZ,MBA). In all, except one
case, the first scoring was confirmed. In addition,
evaluation of interobserver variation was assessed on a
series of 60 specimens. Disagreement between the first
result (assessed by any pathologist participating in the
study) and the second result (assessed by MBA without
knowledge of the first scoring) was evaluated by the
kappa test. Kappa values were 0.91 and 0.89 for ER and
PgR scoring, respectively.

In addition to validating the scoring of the infiltrative
cells of these tumours, analysis of normal glands

© 2000 Blackwell Science Ltd, Histopat/1ology, 37, 536-545.
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Table 4 Correlation between immunohistochemical and

biochemical determination of ER and PgR status

Table 6 Lobular carcinomas: correlation between immuno

histochemical and biochemical determination of ER and PgR

(145 cases)

entrapped within the tumour and in-situ component

was performed. Strongly positive stained cells were

observed in the in-situ component andlor normal

glandular epithelium In 30% of cases (i.e, 8/18 cases

and 24/83 cases assayed for ER and PgR, respectively).

Discussion

Immunohistochemical assessment of hormone recep

tors is regarded as a good alternative for biochemical

Table 5 Ductal carcinomas: correlation between immuno

histochemical and biochemical determination of ER and PgR

status (613 cases)

asseSSIIlent.15~17 It has the advantage of a morpho

logical technique allowing selective analysis of tumour

cells, excluding stromal cells and benign epithelium

(Figure 3). It is also the only method available when

tum01IT size is -too small to allow partition for

biochemical assay. However, immunohistochemistry

also presents certain weaknesses related to variation

in the staining technique and assessment of stain

ing,IO This study was therefore conducted to validate

the use of immunohistochemistry in the determina

tion of steroid receptors in our Institution. The

aim was to provide accurate, reliable and repro

ducible quantification of oestrogen and progesterone

receptors. Validation was performed by comparing

Figure] Distribution of percentage of ER cells stained by

immunohistochemistry as a function of ER level determined by ELA

assay.
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© :2000 Blackwcl! Science Ltd, Hist.opCltlwJogf!. 37, 536-5'1.5.
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Figure 2 Percentage of BR positive cells in 45
unmuaohtstochemtstry positive/EIA negative cases.

immunohistochemical results with those obtained with
enzyme immunoassay and correlating both results
with prognostic factors.

Our results showed that immunohistochemistry is as
accurate as biochemistry to detect hormone receptor
positive tumours. The immunohistochemical method is
more sensitive than the biochemical method in the
identification of rare positive tumour cells, as demon
strated in our series for infiltrating lobular carcinomas,
as 16/19 cases considered to be ER negative by EIA
were me positive and 18/40 cases considered to be
PgR negative by EIA were IRC positive. Immunohis
tochemistry is also more specific as it is able to
differentiate, under mtcroscoplc visualization, inftltra
ttve tumour cells from in-situ tumour cells or benign
cells that might be stained. In our series, 30% of IRC
negative/ELApositive cases were related to the presence

",
~: .,." ,-';

.::;;;,
Fi~re, 3 a, Ductal carcinoma, oestrogen receptor positive (90% stained cells, strong staining intensity); b, ductal carcinoma, progesteronereceptor positive (20% stained cells, weak to moderate staining intensity); c, paucicellular lobular carcinoma, oestrogen receptor positive(40% stained cells, moderate staining intensity), normal glandular epithelium in the bottom right corner; d, ductal carcinoma, oestrogennegative (normal stained glandular epithelium entrapped within tumour).

© 2000 Blackwell Science Ltd, Hislopal!w/ogy, 37, 536-545.
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of stained cells observed in normal glands or in the in

situ component within a negative infiltrative tumour.

In our experience. quantification of oestrogen and

progesterone receptors was highly reproducible. Varia

tions in the staining technique were excluded by a

rigorous quality control procedure. Furthermore, our

study showed a very high level of mtcrobserver

agreement in the staining assessment, as demon

strated by kappa values of 0.91 for ER aud 0.89 [or

PgR.
Oestrogen and progesterone receptor expression was

detected in 81.2% and 65.3% of our cases, respectively.

These figures are similar to those already reported in

the literature for ER (39-78%l7-22 and PgR (52

71%),23-25 although it is difficult to compare the

results of different series because of the various types of

materia: (Irozen/paraffm-erubedoec sections), epitope

retrieval technique and primary antibody used. There is

also no consistent scoring method in the literature.

Some authors consider only the invasive tumour

cornponenf1.·1.4,26 while others consider both invasive

and in-situ components.i'' and in some studies this is

not specified.1 S,1.1 .2 7 There is no general agreement on

the threshold, which is generally chosen arbitrarily.

However, Barnes et al.,28 in a series of 170 women

receiving first-line tamoxifen treatment for metastatic

disease, showed that regardless of the scoring assess

ment, immunohistochemical results were closely

related to patient outcome. In a recent study by

Harvey,9 the definition of ER positivity was calibrated

by the clinical outcome. In this series, as few as 1-10%

weakly stained cells were shown to be positive cases.

Correlation between immunohistochemistry and

enzyme immunoassay in our series, was 92% and

83 % (or ER and PgR, respectively. These figures are also

in agreement with reported results, although, to our

knowledge, this is the first large series comparing

enzyme immunoassay and immunohistocnerrustry

performed 'With these new antibodies.:?9 Some studies

have investigated the correlation with prognostic

factors.J 9.:?1-:?1.27 Our results, determined either by

immunohistochemistry or immunoassay, confirmed

those obtained by others. ER positivity was correlated

with other indicators of good prognosis, such as low

histological grade, small tumour size. absence of

vascular invasion, diploidy or low S-phase fraction.

PgR positivity was also correlated with histological

grade. tumour size, vascular invasion and S-phase

fraction. No correlation was found between hormone

receptor and axillary noda1 status. The age of the

patients was not correlated. in our expert ence, with the

receptor status, although. we classified patients accord

ing to young age « 3 5 year's) rather than menopausal

status or middle age (50 years) as in other stu
dies.1S,19 ,n - 1 4 .3 o

In conclusion, immunchistcchemical determination

of hormone receptor status in breast carcinoma is. in

our experience, as sensitive but more specific than

biochemical determination. It has the advantage of

being easier to perform, is applicable to all tumours

irrespective of their size and is less expensive, However,

a consensus is certainly needed to define the best cut

off value which will be ultimately validated by clinical

studies evaluating the correlation with prognosis and

response to endocrine treatment.
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Abstract To assess the variability of oestrogen receptor
(ER) testing using immunocytochemistry, centrally stain
ed and unstained slides from breast cancers were circu
lated to the memhers of the European Working Group for
Breast Screening Pathology, who were asked to report on
both slides. The results showed that there was almost
complete concordance among readers (1:appa=0.95) in
ER-negative tumours on the stained slide and excellent
concordance among readers (kappa=0.82) on the slides
stained in eacb individual laboratory. Tumours showing
strong positivity were reasonably well assessed (kap
pa=0.57 and 0.4, respectively), but tbere was less con
cordance in tumours with moderate and low levels of ER,
especially when these were heterogeneous in their stain
ing. Because of the variation, the Working Group- rec
ommends that laboratories pe~orming these stai~hould
take part ill a exteqJaI 9.\l.i!li1Y...M§.!'.@~e_§.~he!!!!U·QLim

m'!E."-"y\och~gJj-'-tr.Y.,.§.!).Ql)1.'!.j!1.~l1!.d9 tl!m9.1!Lw.jth low.J;jR
levels as a weak..P9§it.ive_SQ!!!!:2L~d shmlliL\!ll..dit the
p"ercenfiige-posIHve tumours in their laboratory against the
accepleanoIT:iis-annll81!y'~The-QUiCEcore metb.odCifi-e
c'epto'rassessrnenrm:;y also have too many categories for
good concordance, and grouping of these into fewer cat
egories may remove some of the variation among labo
ratories.

Keywords Oestrogen receptor· Immnnohistochemistry .
Quality assessment· Variahility

Introduction

Since the advent of breast screening and detection of
breast cancers using mammography, tumours in general
are being detected at a smaller size. The necessity to ob
tain oestrogen receptor (ER) status on these very small
tumours has led to the measurement of receptor status
using immunocytochemistry. The older biochemical metb
ods of dextran-coated charcoal and enzyme-linked im
munoassay are unahle to provide results on these small
tumours which often require the entire tumour to be
sampled for accurate diagnosis. Even in the sampling of
larger tumours for biochemical assay, the problems of
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sampling error, with benign areas having 3 low' level of
oestrogen positivity being included with a negative tumour
in the homosenate. led to certain ER-negative tumours
beinz Ialselv classified as low expressers of ER. COD
vers;1)', areas of tumour from high Ell-expressing tumours
composed predominantly of the fibro-elastotic core could

~ be falsely classified as ER poor. Older publications based
, on the biochemical methods put the level of response to

anu-oestrogens mapproxlmatery60% of tbose tJ?!!1.Qgfs
.:.: that v,1ere-ER rlch":butaJso-acEnov:,TeCIgea a response rate

': of about 8.%, in__ totally .ER~n.~g9:~~Y~_._I!D-l?QurS. For these
reas~ons:-~oupled with the availability of high-quality an
tibcdies, the assessment of receptors using the biochemical
methods has largely been superseded by immunocyto
chemistry on tissue sections [I, 4, 17]. This has the fol
lowins advantase: direct visualisation of the cells ex
pressing the receptor enables an assessment of whether
these are tumour cells or are associated benign tissue.
More recent publications seem to agree that totally ER
negative tumours identified using immunocytochemistry
do not respond to hormonal therapy [6] and that these
should be preferentially treated with other therapeutic
modalities, although some debate persists about women
with tumours expressing very low levels of receptor.

Most workers are now agreed that immunocytochem
istry for ER is the method of choice [1, 4, 5, 17], and a
number of scoring systems have been developed in an
attempt to semi-quantify the test. The most complex of
these is the H-score, which is still used by a Dumber of
laboratories [7]. More recently, the recommended method
by the European Organization for the Research and
Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) working group has been
the modified Quick score [6, 9], which has been adopted
bv some national zuidclincs [12]. This has the advantage
that it is somewhat quicker to perform than the H-score
and still correlates well with clinical response [IJ. Some
laboratories have used 10% ER positivity of any type as
the threshold for considering breast cancers as ER posi
tive. However, with the Quick score, a score above two
(e.g., above 1% of weakly positive cells) has been re
ported to predict responsiveness to endocrine treatment
[6]. One of the strengths of tbe old biochemical methods,
however, was that th~ lechillf:al asm~cts of the metho
dC;lo,gy wereDgoro~·S]y 9uality controlledthrou£hfue
EO-RTCaria-liT6Cnemlc;arnetwor!cs-u_si!iifYl".!.of.lmown
oesirodiol c0l1t~nC,C2.li.aht);-~6il~iof of ~he imm!!DQ~to
chemical test is riot so well "de-veloped, and tl1efe is some
~(JI1cem thaT tLlrn6Lir.s,I1J\ring' I6'i;'-re~'eE-of~ER may- be
sco~ed- "as- ;:]e~at]ve'lrl -some~"ij.1?~orat?deS,-f~ading to~~be
possibility th;t these wom-e;;-will~jot:ben~J1-t-}lCom_!!~Si
oestrogen therapy... Previous -publications have concen
trated OD the variation in technical methods among lab
oratories [1], ]4J but have not investigated the inter-ob
server variation in scoring.
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Materials and methods

Slides from 30 cases of breast carcinoma wert CUt from the paraffin
block One set oJ slides was stained with haematoxvlin and eosin
(I-I&EJ for grading, another set of slides from the same tissue
blocks was stained using irmnunocytocbemisn-y for ER in the
University of Liverpool taboratory and I.l final set of unstained
slides was also prepared.

One slide stained witt H&E, one stained for ER and one un
stained slide wert sent to each laboratory purucipating in the Eu
ropean Working Group. For each tumour, members of the group
wert asked the following.

a. To score rhe Liverpool-stained slides of the tumours for the
percentage of positive cells in 10% bands (0, ]-10, 11~20, 21
3U, 31--4U, 41-5U, 51-6U, 61-70. 71-80, 81-9U and 91-1UO)
and LO assess the intensity of staining on a four-point scale of
negative, weakly positive, moderately posirive and strongly
positive, assessing also whether the staining is homogeneous or
heterogeneous. Only nuclear staining was assessed.

b. To stain the unstained sections in their own laboratory using
their standard routine method and to score these slides in the
same wav.

c. TD grade- the tumour on the H&E section.

Although the Liverpool-stained slides were there at the same
time, the members of the Working Group were asked to score them
independently. They were blinded to the original Liverpool reports
of the cases.

Readers, all members of the Working Group because of their
recognised expertise in breast pathology, submitted their assess
ment of the staining on standard forms designed fOT the purpose to
the Cancer Screening Evaluation Unit (CSEU) in Sutton, SUITey.
The results of the submitted forms were analysed anonymously.
The CSEU then calculated the variation in assessment of the
staining both on the slides stained in Liverpool and on the slides
stained in the individual reader's laboratory using kappa statistics.
Due to tnc large number of classes involved in the assessment using
10% bands, the bands were amalgamated into the groups used in
the recommendations' for the modified Quick score [1]. The reason
for the analysis using this method was that the Quick score method
was adopted as the recommended method after the circulations
were performed Kappa scores were calculated for the variation in
percentage positivity for each case and for positive versus negative
using a 10% positive cell staining cut-off for staining intensity and
for the presence or absence of tumour heterogeneity. The scores
were calculated according to the recommended method using the
modified Quid: score [6], and kappa statistics were performed on
the scores 0-8.

Results

The results for the percentage of positive cells are given
in Table 1; not all cases were reported by all pathologists;
cases with less than 10 assessments were excluded.

While the results for the Liverpool-stained slide (i_e.
interpretation only-line B) showed excellent con-elation
On kappa statistics for receptor negativity (0.95), the
slides stained in the participant's own laboratories (line
A) were a little more variable but still extremely good
(1.::appa::::O.82). When the variation in assessment of per
centazes was taken into account, there was reasonable
correlation on assessment with a kappa score of 0.57 on
the Liverpool-stained slide (Fig. ] and Fig. 2), while this
drops to only moderate correlation (kappaefl.q) when the
inter-laboratory .....ariation is taken into account. This in-
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Table 1 Oestrogen receptor-percentage of positive cells. A own laboratory slide, B Liverpool slide
Slide 0 10-30 40-60 70-90 100 Majority opinion % Of readers

in agreement
with majority

11595/97 A 11 0 0 0 0 0 100B 10 1 0 0 0 0 9113955/97 A 1 0 1 9 0 70-90 82B 0 0 1 11 0 70-90 9222338/97 A 1 0 1 9 0 70-90 82B 0 0 0 9 3 70-90 7526342/97 A 2 2 4 4 0 Tie 40-60170-90B 0 4 5 4 0 40-60 561/98 A 1 1 4 11 2 70-90 58B 0 0 0 15 5 70-90 754/98 A 0 0 3 6 12 100 57B 0 0 0 3 17 100 855/98 A 0 0 2 12 7 70-90 57B 0 0 0 4 16 100 807/98 A 0 1 0 10 9 70-90 50B 0 0 0 6 14 100 708/98 A 0 0 3 6 12 \00 57B 0 0 0 5 15 100 759/98 A 0 0 1 4 15 100 75B 0 0 0 3 17 100 8510/98 A 0 1 4 14 1 70-90 70B 0 0 2 15 3 70-90 7511/98 A 0 1 4 13 3 70-90 62B 0 0 1 18 1 70-90 9012/98 A 15 5 0 0 0 0 75B 17 2 1 0 0 0 8513/98 A 0 1 5 13 2 70-90 62B 0 0 I 16 3 70-90 8015/98 A J 4 8 6 1 40-60 40B 0 2 10 8 0 40-60 5016/98 A 0 0 2 6 13 100 62B 0 0 0 7 13 100 6517/98 A 21 0 0 0 0 0 100B 20 0 0 0 0 0 10018/98 A 0 0 2 12 7 70-90 57B 0 0 0 15 5 70-90 7519/98 A 0 2 2 11 4 70-90 58B 0 0 0 16 4 70-90 8020/98 A 0 2 5 9 4 70-90 45B 0 0 3 16 1 70-90 8021/98 A 21 0 0 0 0 0 100B 20 0 0 0 0 0 10022/98 A 19 2 0 0 0 0 90B 20 0 0 0 0 0 10023/98 A 21 0 0 0 0 0 100B 20 0 0 0 0 0 10024/98 A 19 0 0 0 0 0 100B 22 0 0 0 0 0 10025/98 A 3 12 4 1 0 10-30 60B 0 11 10 1 0 10-30 5026/98 A 4 6 3 7 0 70-90 35B 1 7 7 7 0 Tiel0-30/40-60170-90Total A 140 40 58 163 92 Grand total 493B 130 27 41 179 117 494Kappa A 0.82 0.20 0.06 0.27 0.33 Overall kappa 0040B 0.95 0.27 0.26 0.45 0.52 0.57Total :;10% A 163 Kappa 0.80
B 142 Kappa 0.91

Total>10% A 330 Kappa 0.80
B 352 Kappa 0.91
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Fig. 1 Medium-power view of a Liverpool-stained oestrogen-re
ceptor-positive slide (case 11198), which had one of the best scores
for inter-observer concordance in reponing (x200)

Fig. 2 Medium-power view of a Liverpool-stained oestrogen-re
ceptor-positive slide (case 26342/97), which had the worst inter
observer concordance in reporting (x200)

creased variability must be interpreted as due to technical
variability among methods used in each laboratory.

When the cut-off point for Ek-positive tumours was
based on the >10% value used in some laboratories,
the correlation between laboratories was excellent (kap
1'0=0.80) and even better for interpretation only (kap
pa=0.9l).

The results for intensity are given in Table 2. Variation
of the intensity reading by the pathologists is only as
sessed on tumours with positive staining, and, hence, the
kappa statistics are lower than if negative staining was
included. As in any three-way classification, the middle
grade (i .e. intermediate in this case) shows poorer corre
lation than the two other grades. A similar result is found
for intensity as with percentage positive cells in that the
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overall kappa value is u.35 for Interpretation only, which
falls to U.23 when inter-laboratory technical variation is
also taken into account. These figures me low, as they
exclude those cases with no staining, but could clearly be
improved by closer quality assurance.

The results of the assessment of homogeneity or het
erogeneity are given in Table 3. Again, the results show
moderate agreement for the Liverpool-stained slide with a
kappa value of 0.48, bur this also excludes those cases
with no staining. The level or agreement falls signifi
cantly when inter-laboratory variation is taken into ac
count and is poor at 0.28.

The results of the analysis recalculating the results to
give a Quick score are given in Table 4 for slides stained
in each laboratory and Table 5 for the Liverpool-stained
slide. For interpretation alone (Table 5), the results are
excellent for lack of staining (0.95) and good for the
highest Quick score of 8 (0.62). Kappas in the interme
diate groups QS 3~7 are, however, not so good, with poor
correlation within the groups. The results with inter-lab
oratory variation included show increased variability as
before, still with an excellent score for negative tumours
(0.82) hut a slightly lower score of 0.45 for a Quick score
of 8. Looking at the original results for each tumour, one
can see that a small number of cases appear to be re
sponsible for the majority of the variation. The cases with
the most variation (23642/97, 15/98, 25/98 and 26/98) all
scored highly for heterogeneity of staining, and this may
well be an area where counting systems may be less
consistent, as the area chosen for counting will vary from
observer to observer.

Discussion

ER and progesterone-receptor analyses are now manda
tory tests on breast cancer to determine appropriate
therapy. There is now good evidence that tumours nega
tive for ER are highly unlikely to respond to endocrine
manipulation unless they happen to fall into the small
proportion of tumours (approximately 2-5%) that are ER
negative, progesterone-receptor positive. The older bio
chemical methods of assessment of tumour positivity
have largely been superseded by the immunocytochemi
cal method. This has gained favour due to the ready
availability of good specific antibodies to the receptor
proteins and due to the decreasing size of tumours de
tected using mammography. This latter problem has maoe
it impossible to persist with the older biochemical meth
ods, as there is insufficient tumour for analysis without
compromising diagnosis. .
E~tllS using irrl1I~unocytos1:!.emi§J!yj~p.9}\~g:!J,cia]

iR_ therapy, especially in pre-menopausa1 wOI1}~n, where
q~~.,sid~-e~ct:s-orlinn-ece~-sai-yTal?o)~lf~~gj.)~.~~~·si~;;;:·e.
Eveniriposi-roeriopausal women, the side-effects are:-nOl
negligi'bI:e~anafliliratioj,la]t: ,f6fgi\lln,fillele\'an1th,~I'~py
in' receptoj'-n-egative tumours is, at best, dubious. _.

The variation in genera] immunocytochemical staining
is assessed by external quality assessment schemes run by
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Table 2 Oestrogen receptor- Slide Weak Moderate Strong Majority % Of readers
intensity of stain. A own labo- opinion in agreement
ratory slide, B Liverpool slide with majority

11595/97 A 0 0 0 Negative 100
B 1 0 0 Negative 95

13955/97 A I 6 3 Moderate 60
B 1 7 4 Moderate 58

22338/97 A I 3 6 Strong 60
B 0 3 9 Strong 75

26342/97 A 0 7 3 Moderate 70
B 1 8 4 Moderate 62

1198 A 6 11 2 Moderate 58
B 1 13 6 Moderate 65

4/98 A 0 4 16 Strong 80
B 0 0 20 Strong 100

5/98 A I 3 17 Strong 81
B 0 2 18 Strong 90

7/98 A 1 3 17 Strong 81
B 0 2 18 Strong 90

8/98 A 1 1 19 Strong 90
B 0 0 19 Strong 100

9/98 A I 3 16 Strong 80
B 0 2 18 Strong 90

10/98 A 3 12 5 Moderate 60
B 1 9 10 Strong 50

ll/98 A 2 6 13 Strong 62
B 0 8 12 Strong 60

12/98 A 5 0 0 Negative 75
B 3 0 0 Negative 85

13/98 A 3 8 9 Strong 45
B 0 9 11 Strong 55

15/98 A 10 7 2 Weak 53
B 5 14 1 Moderate 70

16/98 A 2 2 17 Strong 81
B 0 0 20 Strong 100

17/98 A 0 0 0 Negative 100
B 0 0 0 Negative 100

18/98 A 2 5 14 Strong 67
B 0 6 14 Strong 70

19/98 A 3 5 11 Strong 58
B 0 6 14 Strong 70

20/98 A 5 10 5 Moderate 50
B 4 12 4 Moderate 60

21198 A 0 0 0 Negative 100
B 0 0 0 Negative 100

22/98 A 2 0 0 Negative 90
B 0 0 0 Negative 100

23/98 A 0 0 0 Negative 100
B 0 0 0 Negative 100

24/98 A 0 0 0 Negative 100
B 0 0 0 Negative 100

25/98 A 11 5 1 Weak 65
B 9 13 0 Moderate 59

26/98 A 10 6 0 Weak 62
B 14 7 0 Weak 67

Total A 70 107 \76 Grand total 353
B 40 121 202 363

Kappa A 0.26 0.10 0.33 Overall kappa 0.23
B 0.38 0.21 0.47 0.35

the National External Quality Assessment Scheme for method of counting the percentage of positive cells, al-
Immunocytochemistry (NEQAS) scheme in the UK [14]. though the intensity of staining appears also to be im-
In other European countries, similar initiatives have been portant. In this regard, there is a necessity to standardise
successfully established ell]. Although ER staining has the quality of the staining technique and the assessment to
been included in the UK scheme recently [16], the scheme ensure that the level of the receptors is consistently esti-
does not assess the variation in reading the slides and mated. Indeed, it is entirely possible that the response of
in determining the variation in positivity and negativity some tumonrs with low Quick scores reported in the lit-
of the test. Many laboratories are still using the simple
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Table 3 Oestrogen receptor-c. Slide Homogeneous Heterogeneous 0/[ Of readers in
distribution of pcsiuve cells. A azreement with
OWTI laboratory slide, B Liver- majority opinion
pool slide

] 1595/97 A a 0
B 0 I JOO

13955/97 F. 4 4 Tie
B 6 4 60

21332/97 A 4 2 67
B 6 :' 75

26342/97 A 0 8 100
B 0 9 100

1/98 A 12 6 67
B 18 I 95

2/98 A a a
B a a

3/98 A a a
B a a

4/98 A 17 4 81
B 19 I 95

5/98 A 12 8 60
B 16 3 84

6/98 A a a
B a a

7/98 A 18 3 86
B 18 a icc

8/98 A 18 3 86
B 20 a 100

9/98 A 17 3 85
B 19 I 95

10/98 A 13 7 65
B 10 10 Tje

11/98 A 8 12 60
B 6 13 68

12/98 A I 5 83
B 2 3 60

13/98 A 13 7 65
B 15 4 79

14/98 A a a
B a a

15/98 A 5 14 74
B 6 14 70

16/98 A 21 a 100
B 19 1 95

17/98 A 1 a 100
B I a 100

18/98 A 18 3 86
B 18 2 90

19/98 A 12 7 63
B 17 3 85

20/98 A 10 10 Tie
B 7 12 63

21/98 A I 0 lao
B I a J00

22/98 A 1 2 67
B I 0 100

23/98 A I 0 100
B I a JDD

:'4/98 A I a lOD
B I a 100

25/98 A 0 17 100
B 0 :'2 100

:'6/98 A 4 12 75
B 4 17 81

Total A 2]2 137 Grand total 349
B 23] 123 354

Kappa A 0.28 0.28 Overall tappa 0.28
B 0.48 0.48 0.48
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Table 4 Oestrogenreceptor- Case Score of own laboratory slide
Quick score calculated from
original submitted results of 0 3 4 6 7 8
intensity and percentage posi- 11595/97 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
tivity (own laboratory slide) 13955/97 1 0 0 1 0 6 3

22338/97 1 0 0 0 2 2 6
26342/97 2 0 0 2 3 3 2

1/98 1 1 0 2 4 9 2
4/98 0 0 0 0 2 2 16
5/98 0 0 0 0 1 5 15
7/98 0 0 0 1 1 2 16
8/98 0 0 0 0 2 2 17
9/98 0 0 0 0 2 2 16

10/98 0 0 1 2 2 10 5
11/98 0 0 0 3 2 3 13
12/98 15 5 0 0 0 0 0
13/98 0 1 0 1 5 4 9
15/98 1 2 2 5 4 4 2
16/98 0 0 0 1 2 1 17
17/98 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
18/98 0 0 0 0 3 5 13
19/98 0 2 0 0 2 5 10
20/98 0 1 1 1 6 6 5
21/98 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
22/98 19 2 0 0 0 0 0
23/98 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
24/98 19 0 0 0 0 0 0
25/98 3 6 4 2 5 0 0
26/98 4 2 4 1 5 4 0

Kappa 0.82 0.10 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.13 0.45
Overall kappa 0.39

Table 5 Oestrogen receptor- Case Score of Liverpool slide
Quick score calculated from
original submitted results of 0 3 4 5 6 7 8
intensity and percentage posi- 11595/97 10 1 0 0 0 0 0
tivity (Liverpool slide) 13955/97 0 0 0 1 0 7 4

22338/97 0 0 0 0 0 3 9
26342/97 0 0 0 3 6 3 1

1/98 0 0 0 0 1 13 6
4/98 0 0 0 0 0 0 20
5/98 0 0 0 0 0 2 18
7/98 0 0 0 0 0 2 ·18
8/98 0 0 0 0 0 0 19
9/98 0 0 0 0 0 2 18

10/98 0 0 0 0 2 9 9
11198 0 0 0 0 1 7 12
12/98 17 2 0 1 0 0 0
13/98 0 0 0 0 0 10 10
15/98 0 0 2 1 11 5 1
16/98 0 0 0 0 0 0 20
17/98 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
18/98 0 0 0 0 0 6 14
19/98 0 0 0 0 0 6 14
20/98 0 0 0 0 7 9 4
21/98 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
22/98 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
23/98 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
24/98 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
25/98 0 2 5 7 8 0 0
26/98 1 4 2 7 3 5 0

Kappa 0.95 0.07 0.11 0.19 0.29 0.23 0.62
Overall kappa 0.55
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eratcre is due to the technical differences in '[he quality of
the immunocytochemical staining [II, 15].

The results of this circulation demonstrate thai there is
some variation in repom_Ilg ..Qf._tl1~J~j:l=Qi-=~··p-C;·itiv
itv bUl~e'n'couraEin9:l\i'the variation. on the whole. 1S verv
S-1;1'aUfor compl'eteTy" negative tU.~1)9.PI§, ~~-~n whe-;"l"nte{.
laboiiw'ry \rariauon is taEeninto account. This means that
flllegative result may be..generallv relied upon for therapy,
unlike Some of the older biochemical results. Similar re
liability for ER-~;egallve ·-ancralso-io~- progesterone-re
ceptor-negative results have also been demonstrated in a
study performed in a number of pathology departments in
Austria [11]. Tumours with a high degree of tumour
heterogeneity may cause problems in arriving at a con
sistent level of positivity, but this heterogeneity would
also give rise to difficulties with biochemical methods,
depending on which bit of the tumour is submitted for
biochemical analysis.

The results do, however, indicate the need for some
quality control of the technical aspects of immunocyto
chemical staining as well as guidance in the aspects of
reponing of the stains. As Table 1 shows, there were
a few "talse-ncsative" cases reponed, cornmg Hom 11
differenrIahoratories,-£Uflfiere was one 1aboraton~-'-re
sp.0nsible'-forfive of these false neg'mlves.-·To redU-cea:Iid
nvoidSill:11"-discrepancl~'tne-V;roflc.fng Group recom
mends that laboratories performing ER andJ2E~.[~terone

re£f,PJ.QLJ~§.ts_iQLJbeI~:Q.~~i}~.}~~~s5?g~.,Jal(~ .,p~"..~~, _.~!1e
of the circulations ofquality ~~§llr~pc:~-of.TWiD,~nQfY!O
chemistry, such as the NEQAS schemein the UK [2, II,
1'3, 14J. It is' als'o 11'eiE0r~o-ii1'cluQe" !,:¢'~9Bip~Q'j'ite_,t>]9_ck

wit~ a kfiowI1,positi,!e, ,a, kl~OWr:-, .ne~at1,:ve and a v~rv
weakly"pOSit.r\re llimour a~ a- conti6r'v'~lffi. e-ac~,-iu"i;~'The

as-sessment of the strength of staining of intenlal controls
in each slide can also help to remove variations. Com
parison of the strength of staining with the strongest cell
in the normal tissue allows a rather more objective as
sessment of the staining intensity. It is also recommended
that the percentage of tumours positive and negative per
year be calculated and that variation from the normally
accepted distribution be investigated [8].

Variation in the assessment of the Quick score is in
teresting in that there is poor concordance between ob
servers in allocating a specific Quick score to tumours
except in very strongly positive or completely negative
tumours, and this suggests that the eight-point score may
have too mary categories for good inter-laboratory con
cordance. It may be more consistent to stratify tumours
into those that are completely negative (Quick .score::::O),
negative with low receptor levels (Quick score-l or 2),
weald)' positive (Quick scoreeS or 4), moderately positive
(Quick score~5 or 6), or strongly positive (Quick scoree-?
or 8). This is consistent with the known response rates to
therapy and may remove some insignificant variation
among laboratories in assessment of receptor levels [3].
When this was done in the present study (Table 6), tbe
kappa statistics were clearly shown LO be better and ex
cellent for strongly positive (Quick score 7&8) cases and
for negative cases (Quick score::::O). Where assessment

Table G Oestrogen receptor-kappa scores calculated by broad
bands from the above table

Score Own slide Liverpool slide

o 0.82 0,95
3.4 0. t9 0,]7
5.6 0,10 OA3
7.8 0.55 0.82
Overall kappa 0.51 0.76

was made on the. previously stained slide, the concor
dance of the moderately positive cases was also reason
able (kappa~0.43), This concordance disappears when the
same cases are stained in individual laboratories, sug
gesting a technical variation, which needs to be addressed
[10, 13].

In summary, the variation in assessment of receptor
status among laboratories has two components, a techni
cal variation and an interpretative variation. These vari
ations are less pronounced in ne£ative tumou~ in
SlrollgIypoSlUve rumours, but significant variation is seen
in tumours that express low or moderate levels orre:=--
ceptor. Technical external quality assessment schemes
and inclusion of a weakly positive control may help re
duce technical variation, and guidelines on assessment of
receptors may also help to reduce the interpretative vari
ation.
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Abstract Steroid hormone receptors are important prog
nostic and predictive factors in breast carcinomas. Thus
their determination is of essential importance. The aims
of this study were to assess the quality of the immuno
histochemical assays, and to assess the interlaboratory
and interobserver variability performed by different lab
oratories in Austria. Ten unstained slides for interlabora
tory variability evaluation and ten immunohistochemi
cally prestained slides for mterobserver variability evalu
ation from breast carcinomas known to show different
degrees of steroid hormone receptor expressions were
sent to 32 surgical pathology laboratories in Austria (par
ticipation rate 97%). The participants were requested to
perform their in-house immunohistochemistry (IHC)
technique for estrogen receptors (ERs) and progesterone
receptors (PRs) on the unstained slides. All slides
were evaluated by estimating percentage and intensity of
stained nuclei semiquantitatively. From these data the
Reiner, Remmele and the Allred scores were calculated.
A less than 10% cut-off level was cbosen as threshold
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for positive cases. R.egClId.inK the series of pres.!J1.ined---:
slit!_'?~~...t>g~,h_§~Jl,ggYi~~:,a.~.~~ereVei)1 high '~. ,"
(>~6 '.3.8 ?9);:.Jal~!- posi tiV~Ail!_~__TIegalive rates ...~~re.}?y;
«3.31 %). Interobserver variaoility showed moderate
multli"at:er:- kappa values concerning the ER (Reiner
score: kappa=0.57) and PR scores (Reiner Score:
kappa=O.53). The agreement among observers was better
for negative cases than positive cases. In-house slides
representing interlaboratory variability showed fair to
moderate kappa values concerning the ER and PR Scores
(kappa for ER Reiner score-Oxl l ; PR=0.32). In this slide
series, sensitivity and specificity were high (>32.2%)
and false-positive or -negative rates were low in ER
cases «3.03) and moderately low in PR cases (17.46%).
These results demonstrate that variability is higher when
participants use their own staining method. In more de
tailed analysis, the automated me techniques showed an
advantage over manual techniques concerning interlabo
ratory variability. There exists no difference in reproduc
ibility with respect to scoring systems for steroid hor
mone receptor estimation.

Keywords Steroid hormone receptor status·
Estrogen- and progesterone receptor'
Immunohistochemistry· External quality assurance·
Reproducibility· Breast carcinoma

lntroduction

The importance of determining estrogen receptor (ER)
and progesterone receptor (PR) status of breast carcino
ma as a prognostic factor and for treatment decisions is
well known and widely accepted [4]. The ER and PR
status is one of the most important predictive factors in
breast carcinoma. Patients with steroid hormone recep
tor-positive breast carcinomas have 3 significant advan
tage in overall and recurrence-free survival receiving ad
juvant endocrine treatment [8, 14]. Yet patients wi.h
Elc-negauve breast carcinomas do not benefit from this
treatment. Therefore the correct determination of the
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steroid hormone receptor status is critical. Nowadays, in
Austria, the most widely used method for determination
of ER and PR is inununohistochemistry (IRC) using
monoclonal antibodies. However, the American Soci$!J'
of Clinical Oncology (A:S'COjstates iiitlie"f99');:;;0Il1
mendatiOilfurtheUse-ori'umor~marKerslnl)reastcancer

annlie_ 2_®Q:ilii-4ite..tflai~ttie. IH.<;:tecEiiTgiio"W-nofvaii
daiedenough [2J. In other studies witE 1argepar[enfco
ho-rts;'co~paring enzyme irnmunoassays and IHe, the
immunohistochemical method was concluded to be more
specific. This was due to the possibility of discarding
nonrelevant positivity related to intraductal normal or
neoplastic cells expressing hormone receptor and be
cause it was easier, safer, less expensive and had an
equivalent or better ability to predict response to adju
vant endocrine therapy [7, 10, 25].

IRC is especially advantageous over biochemical as
says for small tumor samples which will become more
frequent in the future because of higher detection rates of
small carcinomas with improved mammography and the
use of mammotome technique [24]. Considering the clin
ical importance and the frequent use of IRC for ER and
PR analysis, it is important that quality assurance proce
dures are in place. With this consideration in mind, an
external quality assurance project was started in Austrian
hospitals under t9c~p~t:rqil~g'..QfJh~~strian Soci~.2.f
Pathology: TRe·iiins were to assess the qliiiIIfYOfThe dif
fereliTrrrC assays carried out by different laboratories
and to assess the interlaboratory and interobserver vari
ability. An additional goal was to find techniques that
should be suggested as reliable assays for receptor deter
mination.

Materials and methods

The study was considered to -be carried out among the 33 depart
ments of pathology in public hospitals in Austria, and the partici
pation was voluntary. All participating laboratories were coded for
further data entry and to guarantee anonymity. The study center
was in the Department of Pathology of the DonauspitaI- SMZO,
Vienna, Austria. Briefly, the study consisted of two parts. Two sets
of histological slides were sent out. One set contained unstained
slides to be stained using the in-house method for ER and PR
me; the other set of slides was immunostained for ER and PR to
be analyzed according to a standardized semiquantitative method
that was explained on a form.

Case selection

The study material consisted of four invasive ductal carcinomas
(not otherwise specified), two mixed lobuloductal carcinomas, one
invasive lobular carcinoma, one adenoidcystic and one cribriform
carcinoma. All cases were selected from the surgical pathology ar
chive of the Department of Pathology of the Donauspital- SMZO,
Vienna, Austria. Formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissue
blocks containing tumor _and, if possible, adjacent non-neoplastic
breast tissue were selected from each case. For the whole study
only slides from one tissue block per case were used to keep dif
ferences in tissue fixation as minimal as possible. The tissue had
been fixed in 7.5% buffered formalin. Each of the ER and PR slide
series contained two receptor-negative and three receptor-positive
cases.
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Interlaboratory staining series

The interlaboratory staining series (ILSS) contained ten unstained
histological slides. Five of these slides each marked with ER or
PR, respectively, should have been stained either for ER or PR us
ing the in-house routine laboratory technique. After immunostain
ing, the slides had to be evaluated by a pathologist of the partici
pating laboratory who was familiar with the particular staining
technique and staining intensity. The results for ER and PR me
had to be reported in a standardized form containing both staining
intensity and percentages of positive cells for each case and had to
be returned together with the immunostained slides to the study
center. A second form was requested to be filled out concerning
the immunohistochemical method used.

Interobserver staining series

A second set of slides of the same breast carcinomas was stained
in the laboratory of the study center using an automated IHC
staining system [interobaerver staining series (lOSS); Ventana
Nexes. Ventana Medical Systems, Strasbourg, France] and sent
La all participants for evaluation. This automated staining tech
nique was chosen as reference ER and PR receptor detection
technique, particularly since the laboratory of the study center
had participated previously in a trial for the reproducibility of
steroid hormone receptor me in the European Commission
Working Group for Breast Screening Pathology. Using this par
ticular automated staining protocol, highly concordant results
with other participants of this trial had been achieved (publica
tion in preparation).

Automated staining protocol for reference series

From 7.5% buffered formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues,
d-um-thin sections were cut and mounted on precoated slides and
stored at 58°C overnight. After dewaxing in xylene, slides were
heated for antigen retrieval in 200 ml 0.001 Methylene diamine
tetraacetic acid (EDTA) buffer at pH 8.0 in a microwave oven at
300 W for n min. The primary antibody for ER (6Fll, Ventana)
was applied without further dilution at 37°C for 28 min and the
PR antibody (lA6, Ventana) was incubated at 3rC for 32 min.
For detection of antibody binding, the Ventana-Basic diaminoben
zidine (DAB) kit was used. Endogenous peroxidase was blocked
with Ventana's blocking solution for 4 min; DAB was used as
chromogen for 8 min. The sections were counterstained with
methylene blue.

Scoring

The participants were asked to determine the staining intensity
(no staining, weak, moderate or strong) and the percentages of
stained tumor cells in steps of 10% from 0% to 100% with ~ ad
ditional <10% step. Intermediate values were not allowed. For all
the evaluations, standardized forms were used. From these data,
three published and widely used immunoreactive Scores, the Re
iner score [15, 16], Remmele score [18, 19] and the Allred score
[1, 7J were automatically calculated. These scores are also known
as "Quick-scores". All these scoring systems combine the intensi
ty and the number of positive cells in different ways for calcula
tion of the score. A summary for calculation and score interpreta
tion is given in Table 1. Since all scoring systems use different
thresholds to determine whether a case is positive or negative, we
chose a cut-off level for negative case~ of Jess th~n 10% positive

~2~;i}2~~~~~1It~~fW-~g~AtJl~r¥I~··~~~~~;:~~~i~u~Z~;;·;Nl&t
cally··validated in some studies [3, 5, 13]. Nevertheless, until to
day there is uncertainty about the correct cut-off point for immu
nohistochemical detection of ER and PR in breast carcinomas
[22].
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Table 1 Different semiquantitative scoring systems for estrogen and progesterone receplOIs used in this study

Reiner score

Intensity

4 categories

Remmele score

Intensity

4 categories

Allred score

Intensity

4 categories

+

No=O
Weak:::::}
Moderatee?
Strong=3

x

No=O
Weal=l
Moderates?
StrongeS

+

No=O
Weabl
Moderate=2
Strong=3

Percentage

5 categories

Percentage

5 categories

Positive cells (percentage)

6 categories

0%=0
<1 ()%:::]

10% lCJ 50%==2
51 % LO 80%::::3
>8U'Ir,=4

0%=0
<10%=]
10o/u--50%=2
51%-80%:::3
>800/(,=4

ocells (0%)=0
lout of 100 cells (l %)=]
lout of 10 cells 00%)=2
I out of 3 cells (30%J=3
2 out of3 cells (60%)=4
3 out of S cells (100%)=5

Score ( 0-7)

Score interpretation
u-zenesaove
3=weakly positive
4-5=moderately positive
6-7=highly positive

Score (0-12)

Score interpretation"
0-2=negative
~3=positive

Score (~8)

Score interpretation
D-2=negative

~3=positive

* Remmele et al. did not give a cut-off value in his original works [18, 19, 20], but 'in a later statement [17J he wrote that 0-2 points
should be classified as negative

Table 2 Kappa interpretation according to Landis and Koch

Kappa value

<0
0.00-0.20
0.21-0.40
0.41-0.60
0.61-0.80
0.81-1.00

Strength of agreement

Poor
Slight
Fair
Moderate
Substantial
Almost perfect

included in the calculation and therefore different estimation sys
tems are difficult to compare. For example, intensity has 4 possi
ble categories, whereas percentage has 12 possible categories. To
reduce this statistical test effect, subgroups of percentages were
combined to five groups according to percentage combination
used in tbe Reiner and Remmele scoring systems.

Results

Participation rate

Statistics

Excel 97 (Microsoft. Redmond, USA) was used for data input and
score calculation.STATA 6.0 (Stata Corporation, Tex., USA) was
used for statistical analysis of the results. Sensitivity and specifici
ty were calculated for positive and negative test results as the main
factors for treatment decisions. For these calculations the golden
standard was estimated through evaluation of the reference-series
by a panel of four experts who also reevaluated the ILSS.

Multirater kappa was chosen as a measure of interobserver and
interlaboratory variability for intensity, percentages of immunore
active cells, resulting scores and for comparison of different labo
ratory techniques. Multirater kappa is widely used and hence com
parable in medical studies dealing with interobserver variability.
Kappa values were calculated according to Fleiss [6] for each
group separately and for all groups (overall kappa). Overall kappa
.is the summary of the agreement across all observers, adjusted fOT

the level of agreement that would be expected to occur solely by
chance. Kappa was interpreted according to Landis and Koch
(Table 2) [12]. Nevertheless multirater kappa harbors some disad
vantages when used for three or more categories, as the number of
possibilities that theoretically can be chosen by observers is not

Of the 33 surgical pathology laboratories established in
Austrian hospitals, 32 participated in this external quali
ty assurance program. The only non-participating labora
tory specializes in pulmonary and orthopedic pathology
and thus does not analyze ER and PR in breast tissue.
Thus, we had a very high participation rate or 97%.

Interobserver variability

To evaluate the interobserver variability, a standard set of
prestained slides (lOSS) was used. Therefore the only
variables that can cause variations in the results are per
ception und interpretation. Sensitivity and specificity were
very high; false-positive and -negative rates were low (Ta
ble 3). One error occurred in one laboratory by exchang
ing one PR and ER slide from the same case (same case
number, ODe slide stained for ER and one for PRJ. In order
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Table 3 Sensitivity and speci
ficity for prestained slides (in
terobserver staining series)

Estrogen receptor
Progesterone receptor

Sensitivity

99.0%
96.8%

Specificity

100%
96.9%

False-positive rate

0%
3.1 %

False-negative rate

1.0%
3.1%

Table 4 Overall kappa values
for prestained slides (interob
server staining series)

Intensity
Percentage (grouped)
Reiner score
Remmele score
Allred score

Overall kappa for estrogen
receptors

0.63
0.74
0.57
0.58
0.57

Overall kappa for progesterone

0.57
0.74
0.53
0.52
0.51

Table 5 Sensitivity arid speci
ficity for laboratory stained
slides (interlaboratory staining
series) Estrogen receptor

Progesterone receptor

Sensitivity

97.8%
92.5%

Specificity

97.0%
82.5%

~::J~;.positive rate False-negative rate

2.0%
7.5%

Table 6 Overall kappa values
for laboratory stained slides
(interlaboratory staining series)

Intensity
Percentage (grouped)
Reiner score
Remmele score
Allred score

Overall kappa for estrogen
receptor

0.46
0.52
0.41
0.41
0.42

Overall kappa for progesterone
receptor

0.35
0.46
0.32
0.31
0.:16

to demonstrate interobserver scoring variability In more
detail, overall kappa values for ER and PR are summa
rized in Table 4. Interobserver variability showed moder
ate kappa values concerning the ER and PR scores, where
as the ER was slightly better. Better agreement among ob
servers was seen in ER and PR negative cases with stan
dard deviations (SD) of 0.35 and 0.39, respectively, in
Reiner Score, whereas ER and PR positive cases had SD
ranging from 0.46 to 1.28, This disagreement resulted
mainly from different intensity estimations (ER kappa»
0.63; PR kappa=0.57) rather than percentage estimations
(ER kappa=0.74; PR kappa=O.74).

Laboratory comparison

In-house IRe techniques, intensity and percentage esti
mation on pre-cut unstained slides (lLSS) were used to
evaluate the interlaboratory reproducibility. Six cases
(9.6%) in the ER series and four (6.4%) in the PR series
were not evaluated by different laboratories due to tech
nical problems, Two cases in the ER series and seven
cases in the PR series were incorrectly scored as nega
tive. Nevertheless, sensitivity and specificity were high,
and false-positive or -negative rates were low in ER
cases and moderately low in PR cases (Table 5). Overall
kappa values are summarized in Table 6. Interlaboratory
variability showed fair to moderate kappa values con
cerning the ER and PR scores, whereas the ER was bet-

ter than PRo Only the ER negative cases had, as in the
lOSS (prestained series), a smaller SD (0.63-0.71) than
positive cases (SD: 0.76-1.53) in Reiner scores. In the
PR series, no difference in SD for negative and positive
cases was visible (SD positive cases: 0.62-1.59; negative
cases: 0.78-1.78). Results achieved in the ross relative
to the lLSS are shown in Fig. 1.

Comparison of methods

Overall four groups wj,t~ different staining techniques
could be distinguishedl!.,J4 laboratories u~"eQ .illillll!al
techniques that sometimes differed markedlk2lJl used a
~~I~Yi¥~:~.Y.t<?~~~~~:f;~ used a Dako autostainer (Glos
trup, Denmark) ana.:9oAe laboratory used the Lab Vision
autostainer (Newmarket, England). The latter was not in
eluded in the following statistical analysis and results be
cause it could not form its own group. Overall kappa val'
ues concerning staining results are shown in Table 7. The
automated techniques (Ventana and Dako) were adva";;ta~

ge.91ff::o?~~ii.@~I.:tf~1l§(~i~,~~:~~€(}~~ffir.s.:!§~f:,~~n-
cernmg interlaboratory consistency, The Daka autostam
er haira'substaritIaniiteila6oriitO'ry agreemeilt"ln"E:[Tn
teriSlty:'-_~h-ere'~s-'th~e'Venfana-"auti5-s,talner'-wa~~befter-'~\th

respect t~PitHeveriheiess,asshown by th"en()~para
metric tepe'a1ed-measures analysis, there were no statisti
cally __ significant _9iffe~~p.~es_in, estim~Tl~~--orE-ercentage
~! of Inten~#i ~~~t~~-en' differe~;'~:ta~nF1i' techniqu'es':""

. ~._ •.,. -, - . -.. -...-.' -/".." .. " ",... ,_.,"'''''."w,_.".,-, ,,,,;~
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response

Box-and-Whisker Plot for PH. Reiner Score

Box-and-Whisker Plot lor ERReiner Scores

ria required for technical validation of laboratory assays
are specificitv, sensitivity, reproducibility and the possi
bility to be interpreted in a uniform manner by differem
laboratories. In this study, an external quality control
program concerning all technical criteria was performed
using immunohistochemically prestained slides from
breast carcinomas to test interobserver variability (lOSS)
and unstained formalin-fixed: paraffin-embedded tissue
sections to test interlaboratory variability (ILSS). As
shown by Rhodes et at [2]] external material is an accu
rate indicaror of in-house laboratory performance. For
both series (lOSS and ILSS), specificity and sensitivity
were high with respect to the decision if a tumor was ste
roid hormone receptor positive or negative with a less
than 10% weak staining intensity cut-off level, which is
equal to a Reiner score 2, Remmele score 1 and Allred
score 2. That means treatment decisions based on the pa
thologist's steroid hormone receptor evaluation are cor
rect in an essential percentage. This is a very important
issue since many Austrian breast carcinoma patients par
ticipate in various clinical trials of the Austrian Breast
Cancer and Colorectal Study Group (ABCSG). Several
of these studies use the steroid hormone receptor status
for patient randomization [9].

Nevertheless laboratories and observers showed COTI-

si<:l_~t~preyariabil1tY··lp-estln1"ati()i1_:-_or',inten~ity ··~nQ·'per
cenrage, _of receptor-I~fate(j---irn.p:luri6staiplirg.. Tlic -inter
laboratory variability in scoring the unstained PR series
was unexpected. Far better results in the future, more ef
forts toward standardization of laboratory techniques are
necessary. A first step toward this aim was reviewing the
slides of all participants and giving feedback to alllabo
ratories on their performance. After the return of slides
and forms to tbe coordinating laboratory and data analy
sis, each participant received data sheets showing the re
sults of all laboratories in comparison with their own re
sults and demonstrating the opinions of four experts to
whom the slides were circulated for reevaluation. The
pane] of reviewers consisted of seven pathologists with
special interest and expertise in breast pathology and
evaluation of ER and PR mc, respectively. Each case
was presented in two data sheets: ODe containing intensi
ty and the other one percentage of reactivity (Fig. 2).

As shown in a study by Rhodes et at microwave anti
gen retrieval was the main cause of oar and variable re
sults in immunohistochemical detectlon of steroi 1Dr

rr;one receptors [23]. In their study-,-_ extension of heating
lIme resulted in signifiCant improvement regardless of al]
oth~1esmthe immunohistochemical protocol.
Today there 15 no standardized assay established for the
immunohistochemical detection of ER and PR in Aus
tria. Regarding the laboratory methods used by the par
ticipants, we could identify six different methods either
with or without automation for either receptor, which
gave the most reproducible results (Table 8). This means
that the detailed staining results achieved with these as
says were exactly in concordance with the majority re
SulLS of participants. These protocols were forwarded to
participants in order to suggest possibilities for improve-
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Fig. 1 Box and Whisker plots for Reiner scores for progesterone
receptor (PR) and estrogen receptor (ER) estimation by 32 partici
pants of prestained slides (interobserver staining series, JOSS) and
by laboratory stained slides (interlaboratory staining series, ILSS).
On the y-axis, the study case numbers and the slide series are des
ignated. For each case this plot divides the data into four equal
areas of frequency, A box encloses the middle 50% (lst to 3rd in
terquartiles), where the mean is represented as X. Horizontal lines,
called whiskers, extend from each end of the box. The lower (left)
whisker is drawn from the lower quartile to the smallest result; the
other whisker is drawn from the upper quartile to the highest result
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Discussion

Table 7 Overall kappa values for laboratory stained series (ILSS)
comparing different staining techniques. Best results are printed
bold. ER estrogen receptor, PR progesterone receptor

Staining technique ventana Dako manually
n::;:.11 )1:::6 11'=14

Intensity ER 0.44 0.62 0.44
PR 0.39 0.25 0.35

Percentage (grouped) ER 0.49 . 0.55 0.53
PR 0.51 0.44 0.40

Reiner score ER 0.41 0.45 0.40
PR 0.39 0.34 0.28

Rernmele score ER 0.42 0.45 0.38
PR 0.36 0.31 0.26

Allred score ER 0.42 0,45 0.40
PR 0.36 0.32 0.25

Immunohistochemical assays for ER and PR have large
ly replaced the biochemical hgand-binding-assays in
Austria as in many other countries. The four main crite-
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Table 8 Best methods for immunohistochemical detection of estrogen receptors and progesterone receptors. Multibuffer: 5 g Titriplex,
2.5 g 'Triabuffer, 3.5 g potassium-citrate, Aqua dest. 1000 ml, pH 7.8

Best methods for estrogen receptors

Method

Autostainer

Antigen retrieval

Buffer
Primary antibody

Dilution and incubation

Blocking

Detection system

Chromogen

Peroxidase!ABC

No
Microwave:3 min at 700 W+8 min
at 400 Wt4 min at 300 W

Citratebuffer pH 6
ID5 (Dako)

1:25,30 min

3% H202, 5 min

ChemMate-kit (Daleo)

AEC5min

Peroxidase/ABC

Techmate HORIZON

Microwave.ri-7 min at 600 W

Citrate buffer pH 6

ID5 (Dako)

Prediluted, 25 min

Blocking solution from kit 2, 30 min

ChemMate-kit (Dako)

AEC 5 min

Peroxidase!ABC

Ventana NEXES

Microwave 3xlO min at
450W

Multibuffer

6Fll (Ventana)
Prediluted, 32 min/37° C

Inhibitor solution from kit
4 minl37° C

Ventana ABC basic detection kit

AEC 8 min/3rC

Best methods for progesterone receptors

Method

Autostainer

Retrieval method

Buffer

Primary antibody

Dilution and incubation

Blocking

Detection system

Chromogen

Peroxidase! DAB

No
80°C overnight

Citrate buffer pH 6
Polyclonal A0098 (Dako)

[:100,25 min

Blocking solution from kit 7 min

ChemMate-kit (Dako)

DAB 1-5 min

PeroxidaselDAB

Ventana ES

Microwave 30 min at 160 W

Citrate puffer pH 6
lA6 (Ventana)

Prediluted, 32 min!37° C
Inhibitor solution from kit 4 minl37° C

Ventana DAB basic detection kit

DAB 8 min/37° C

Peroxidase!ABC

ventana NEXES

Microwave 3xlO min at 450 W
Multibuffer (see below)

lA6 (Venrana)

Prediluted, 32 min/37° C

Inhibitor solution from kit
4 min/S?" C

Ventana AEC basic detection kit

AEC 8 min/37° C

o <10 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

percentage of positive nuclei

Fig. 2 Example of feedback data sheet sent to all participating
laboratories. Information given is percentage of estrogen receptors
(ER) in a case with ER positivity in primarily unstained slide se
ries (ILSS). Columns show results of all participants, numbers
above columns show the respective number of participants' opin
ions, and the arrow points to the participant result. In addition,
four independent reviewer opinions onthe participant's slide are
noted

ments. Qverall" automaled staining protocols gavethe
rt)o§trelia.Qlerii~;iJls. ""-"" ""
~iability showed moderate to substan

tial kappa, which is quite promising for correct staining
interpretation by pathologists. The exchange error of one
laboratory was a mistake, which might be caused by us
ing unfamiliar forms. The participants had no problems
in identifying receptor-negative cases. The difficulties
conc~~~.T.I$ correct ..classification ..?f..-e,?siti,:,f'cases-are

less for eSlim.ati'2Kl!,,"~DJ;1g;;.-9Lc:.ells"th4!1Jqr,Jbeilltell

si1fQ(§latm,ng·
"'"kappa values in different scoring systems (Reiner,
Remmele or Allied) were nearly equal. This was obvi
ously due to the fact that all scores were results of either
multiplying or adding the same factors, i.e., intensity and
percentage of positively stained tumor cells. Only the
Allred scoring system differs in estimating the amount of
positively stained tumor cells. As our results showed,
semiquantitative estimation ofpercentage is not a major
problem for experienced pathologists. There exists no
difference for reproducibility with respect to scoring sys
tems for steroid hormone receptor estimation.

Major interobserver differences were seen in the esti
mation of staining intensity. This problem cannot easily
be explained. Hypothetically this could be caused by un
familiar staining intensities in-the lOSS compared with
the familiar in-house intensities. In this case, kappa val
ues in the ILSS should be better than in the lOSS, whicb
was not true. This shortcoming may be due to the nature
of human perception itself and thus may not be eliminat
ed in conventional microscopy. Several image analysis
systems exist that could help to overcome this problem
at least partly [11,18]. They are, however, expensive and
the analysis is time consuming and therefore not avail
able in every routine laboratory. Moreover, breast carci
noma is a very common disease and therefore methods
are needed that may be used widely.
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\l/e conclude that the major factors influencing repro
ducibility of steroid hormone receptor THe are staining
intensity and estimation of the percentage of positively
stained rumor cells., ,:!? oth _!~~l~~~.,~q~1?~_~.d, mainly .em the
i~nmunClhj~J9,~h_~m-L~~Llechni9.\l~ use0· To achieve better
assay concordance, \),ie sugges'l~ Eibol-mories interchanae
stained and unstained -':SJld~s"\;;jfl)"i-ieferen'ce'lab'oralO~V
to ensure correct laboratory le·chnl'qi.les'-·ancj'evaliiatio~.
Furthermore, standardization of immunohistochemical
protocols should be achieved and regularly negative,
slightly positive and strong positive controls should be
used to guarantee internal quality assurance in each labo
ratory determining ER and PR expressionfor ~ie.~sL0ar
cinema patients. Further trials are under p~ogre'ss 'to im
prove the quality standards concernina IHe associated
with breast pathology in Austria. '--'
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Editor's Note

Team in need of a coach

Every medical oncoloqy fellow quickly learns about interdisciplinary cancer care, but thank God for the

American College of Surgeons' mandate for tumor boards. because without them, we might be

strangers. Personally, I don't like to think about any surgeon, radiation oncologist or medical oncologist

not regularly attending one ot these valuable meetings. However, the truth is that we really don't report

to anyone, and our collaboration is pretty much voluntary.

This issue of our audio series attempts to demonstrate how critical it is that interdisciplinary team

members talk to each other. We begin with the local control guys, and Pat Borgen and Frank Vicini

comment on a plethora of surgical and radiation therapy research issues that profoundly affect systemic

management decisions.

For example, Dr Vicini isthe principal investigator of a critical NSABP-RTOG randomized clinical trial

evaluating partial breast irradiation (PSI), This historic collaboration between two premier collaborative

clir.ical trial groups will provide much-needed answers about PBI, albeit many years from now. In the

interim, the pace at which this accelerated and patient-friendly treatment strategy permeates into the

nonprotocol management algorithm utilized in the community treatment setting is anyone's guess,

While we wait for definitive research results, patients should seek input from every team member

regarding the advisability of PSI and which technique is preferable. Pat Sorgen cautions us that local

control may have much more of an impact on long-term survival than previously recognized, and one

mighi. imagine that PBI could either have a deleterious effect (if it results in suboptimal local tumor

control) or could be a more effective modality (because treatment can be implemented prior to

chemotherapy). '

With an increasing number of patients receiving taxane-hased adjuvant regimens that can take up to

six months to complete, earlier radiation therapy could have a potential antitumor advantage.

From a quality of life perspective, avoiding six weeks of daily treks for radiation therapy is appeahng,

particularly after the pny sical and emotional trauma of adjuvant chemotherapy, However, patients will

surely want to know what their medical oncologist has to sayan this issue before they opt for an

unproven treatment modality.

Input from Craig Allred, the pathologist for the interdisciplinary team cohaboratinq on this issue of

Breast Cancer Update, is urrortunately very cishearteninq. I have nothing personal against pathologists

or Craig, who is a really nice man, but if Adam Brufsky's interview provides ample documentation that

contemporary systemic therapy of breast cancer is essentially target-driven, then Craig's comments

leave us wondering if we have the ability to rr.easure the most critical targets every oncologist must

consider - ER, PR and HER2 status. (lV1y apologies to Phillip Roth for that very long sentence.)

I keep expecting some rebel breast cancer patient advocacy group to stage a massive protest at the

I~CI to demand that patholocists provide impeccable ER, PR and HER2 assays. At the present time,

however, women are going 10 continue to relapse unnecessarily or receive SUboptimal palliative care

because we can't get their pathology right. Even if recent history tells us that our usually capable nation

is not totally effective in military intelligence gathering, we should be able to at least gather accurate

h111J:!Iv"ww. brcastcancerupda;e. com/bcu2004i7/editor.htm 9/30/2005
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information TN the war on cancer.

]Viaybt: Vo}f:; need more than ACOS-mandateci turner boards. Mayue we need someone to rally and guide

the entire team - including nurses, pharmacists, radrctoqtsts, psvcnotouists. social workers and others

- and lake a deep breath, and really figure out how 10 work together better so patients can receive the

very best care we have.

- Neil Love, iII1D

NLove@Ref;;.earchToPractice.net

Select publications
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Histopathology continues to serve as the mainstay for diagnostic and therapeutic decisions in almost

all forms of neoplasia. Yet, as previously described.! surgical pathologists in >routine practice have

problems recognizing many ofthe more subtle criteria, and even experts are far from infalliblc.f It has
been written that "All pathologists would probably agree that the interpretation of histologic sections is

subjective, often extending, through a spectrum of possibilitics'Y and that "the final morphologic

diagnosis often is hedged with uncertainty.t''' In some circumstances, the hedges loom exceedingly tall,

so tall that even though "we stand on the shoulders of giants,"? we can scarcely see over them.

It has been argued] that rigorous scientific studies of the accuracy, reliability, and reproducibility of
histopathologic diagnoses are rare but nonetheless disconcerting and that significant disagreement
between pathologists exceeds 25% for difficult but clinically important diagnostic distinctions. With
regard to malignant lymphomas, even the experts are seen to encounter difficulties: "It seems to me that
pathologists are getting into difficulties in the area of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. Not only do we
clinicians have trouble in understanding pathologists, but at times they seem unable to understand each

other.,,2 Studies of diagnostic consensus for malignant lymphomas describe a level of agreement as low
as 35% for practicing pathologists and 50% for experts applying the recently derived REAL
classification. Attempts to predict prognosis by using histologic criteria for the grading of tumors are

fraught with even greater difficulty.! The fact that morphologic criteria still constitute the 'gold
standard' for diagnosis in many conditions reflects not only the success of pathologists in coming to
terms with subjectivity but also in some measure the lack of an alternative and more accurate diagnostic

1 (Ill s:u')nn.<:;
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method. A serious and less well-recognized corollary is that in most cases we lack a reliable means of

validating the surgical pathology diagnosis on whicli therapy is predicated.

SPECIAL STAINS Return to TOC

It may be argued that special stains evolved to meet just this need. The first special stains were ("ii'

variations of the basic biological dyes. Specific histochemical stains soon evolved based on the in situ

identification of active enzymes within cells by the app licaticn of colorogenic substrates. I Many

histochemical methods were, however, technically exacting, both in terms of tissue preparation and

staining protocol, a situation that led to recognition of the critical importance of appropriate positive and

negative controls for interpretation of the findings.

Although the methods were challenge enough, the reagents themselves were often poorly

characterized and somewhat variable from manufacturer to manufacturer and lot to lot. In the United

States, the Biologic Stain Commission (BSC) was founded in 1944 as a nonprofit corporation in large

part to address the problem of standardization of chemical stains.i' The BSC achieved considerable

success with regard to biological dyes, but with the advent of immunohistochemistry, special stain

technology was about to take a new leap forward, with great opportunities and new challenges in

standardization.

THE ADVENT OF IMMUNOmSTOCHEMISTRY FOR ROUTINE FORMALIN PARAFFIN

SECTIONS R"tuED.wIQ.C:j

In 1978 immunohistochemistry was only 4 years old. Nonetheless, imbued with the enthusiasm of

relative youth and fortified by a mere 6 years of hands-on experience ill the field, I was able to write of

"the potential value of immunohistochemical methods as an immediate aid to diagnosis, and more

importantly as a tool for the reshaping and redefining of current histologic criteria.t" At that time, the

whole field of immunohistochemistry as applied to routine formalin paraffin sections was encompassed

in a score or so of manuscripts from around the world. By 1986 the literature had surpassed the 1000

mark, and I was moved to add, "Widespread application of immunohistological methods, by virtue of

their great specificity, inevitably will transform histopathology Irorn something resembling an art into

something more closely resembling a science.";:! Although the utility of immunohistochemistry is

accepted today by most pathologists, my optimism as to the scientific application of the method appears

to have been somewhat misplaced in view of the lack of standardization and reproducibility among

different laboratories. Immunohistochemistry has become an established method in surgical pathology-

every (well, almost every) large academic center in the world uses the method routinely, some staining ft
10 000 or more slides per year. Immunohistochemistry is also offered by reference laboratories and e~'in .

by many small community hospitals, where it is applied to the occasional case, But therein lies the rub;

enormous variability has developed in terms of the reagents available, the detection methods used, aJid

the interpretation anc reporting of immunohistochemical findings. For these reasons, among others, the

members ofthe BSC began, in the 1980s, to turn its attention to immunohistochemistry, sponsoring a

series of workshops that were attended by pathologists, manufacturers, and representatives of the Food

and Drug Administration.] OJ]

THE COMPLETE IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL STAIN Return to Toe
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Immunohistochemistry is technically complex, and no aspect of this complexity can be ignored, from

the moment of collecting the specimen to issuance of the final report. In this context, anatomic

pathologists should be prepared to follow the fine example of their colleagues in clinical pathology and

should broaden their responsibility to cover all aspects of the irnrnunohistochemical assay. 1,12.,13 The"""

complete immunohistochemical stain (Til\1Ie] 8=) begins with the identification of a need for the'

performance of immunohistochemical studies and progresses through procurement of the specimen,"

identification of the appropriate stain, selection of the proper reagents and protocol, and correct

performance of the protocol with the appropriate controls. It concludes with an evaluation of the results

and a written report. An attendant goal of long-term follow-up (outcome analysis) remains just that, a

goal.

Clinical Question and Test Selection

Selection of the appropriate stain for a particular diagnostic problem should be an integral part of the

process. Such a selection cannot be made in isolation from the clinical situation (diagnostic problem) on

the one hand or the capabilities and limitations ofthe immunohistochemical laboratory on the other,

including those limitations imposed by the experience of the staff and the type of tissue (frozen or fixed)

available for study. The blunderbuss approach of ordering a panel of 10 or 1110re stains on every ..,'"

suspected large cell anaplastic tumor carl no longer be justified economically or academically. For each

stain used in a particular case, the pathologist should ask, and answer, the question, "What will a,";,:;

positive/negative result add to the diagnosis?" Ifthe answer is not known in the field of pathology orto

the individual pathologist, then the stain should not be performed, because it will not add to the .

diagnostic equation.

In the face of the diagnostic conundrum that cannot be resolved by orthodox morphologic criteria, the

pathologist has 2 main options. The first and more common modus operandi is to select stains from a

panel that, in the experience of the pathologist, have proven to be of value in a particular diagnostic area

(eg, anaplastic tumors, malignant lymphoma). The second approach uses an algorithm with sequential

panels of selected stains that introduces a certain degree oflogic and thought into the process but may

compromise the turnaround time due to sequential staining. 13 Once the appropriate stains have been

selected, the determinations of whether such stains can be performed successfully on the tissue

available, whether the necessary reagents are at hand, and whether the detection methods are tried and

true must be made; all these determinations will be readily apparent from review of the within-run (same

day) and run-run (day-to-day) control records, which are an intrinsic part of an established quality

assurance program. Although obvious, it Call scarcely be overemphasized that without detailed .j ,

knowledge of the performance characteristics of each primary antibody, it is not possible to interpretIhe

final result, even in the presence of controls that perform as expected.

There is also an important ongoing shift in emphasis in the use of immunohistochemical stains from a

primary focus on cell and tissue markers as an aid to the recognition and classification of tumors to the

demonstration of cell products, receptors, or oncogenes of possible prognostic value, and the

identification of infectious agents in situ.·U ,14 The precision required for this latter approach places new

and more exacting demands on our ability to perform immunohistochemistry or in situ hybridization in a

reproducible and standardized manner,

Specimen Acquisition and Management

Aspects of tissue handling also cannot be ignored. Pathologists have sought to undo some of the

adverse affects of formalin fixation either by the use of controlled enzymatic digestion or more recently

by the antigen retrieval teclmiqueJ3·15.J6 The latter method (sometimes known as heat-induced epitope

, •.-. - 1: .. ~ fO,.on"Mi=rret -""Cnlllpnt ,z,.(]oi=10.1043 %2F0003-99... 1on 8/2005
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retrieval or as unmasking) subjects sections to microwave heating in the presence of a retrieval solution

that may serve to stabilize or postfix the antigens present. Although vigorous heating in a microwave

oven offends basic instincts, the method has contributed to the reproducibility of immunostaining by ,

providing a more uniform presentation of antigens in tissue sections than is otherwise present following

inconsistent fixation in formalin. However, one significant caveat has been issued,ill namely that "ai

different antigen retrieval approaches are explored and propagated, there is a danger that different

laboratories each wil: adopt a different procedure, producing varying degrees of restoration of

antigenicity, that will add yet another variable to the overall process." Unfortunately this warning has

come to pass.!" Clearly, the preference is for anatomic pathologists to adopt more uniform and rigorous

procedures for the fixation and processing of tissues, extending from the moment that the specimen is

removed from the body to the end of the embedding process, particularly controlling the total time in

fixative and the composition of the fixative itself. The plea also was made that "if we cannot have

uniform fixation, let us at least strive towards a more uniform approach to 'unfixation,' utilizing

standardized and well described antigen retrieval procedures."} The pressure for consistency in staining

has grown even further because of the increasing focus on prognostic markers, where greater stringency

is required.

Again, in the clinical laboratory, we collect a specimen in the right tube with the light preservative

and the right anticoagulant, and we process it in the prescribed manner, all without thinking. In anatomic

pathology, we largely fail to accomplish any of the analogous steps, again without thinking,; ,,'
"";",,:

The National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards currently is developing detailed guidelines

that address the issues of fixation, reagent selection, choice ofprotocol, and other aspects of the

complete immunohistochemistry test. The document is in the final stages of approval, and publication is

expected within the year.

Technology and Methodology

Although it is perhaps not practical to attempt to standardize a single protocol across all laboratories,

because of the great variability in specimen procurement, fixation, and processing, it certainly should be

possible to standardize protocols within a single laboratory. The goal is to ensure run-to-run

reproducibility, evaluated against standard control sections from day to day and week to week.

Achieving this goal requires careful selection of reagents, rigorous use of controls, and strict adherence

to the protocol for preparation of slides, application of reagents to slides, and incubation times. Today, it

is increasingly clear that, just as with complex procedures in the clinical laboratory, consistency of

performance can only be achieved by automation of the score or more separate steps that constitute art'"~

immunohistochemical stain1 The Model T Ford immunostainer pioneered by David Brigati more thai{a

decade ago has given way to a wide range of automated immunostainers, the best of which wiJl 00'"

outperform even the best technologist in tel111S of consistency during a sustained period. Of course, s1.ibl1'

instruments should not be viewed as a replacement for a skilled technologist but rather as an adjunct
{is

technology that frees the technologist to focus on issues of quality assurance and interpretation.

The issue of selection of appropriate high-quality antibodies and reagents was addressed directly by

the BSC in conjunction with the Food and Drug Administration. The result was the publication of a set

of guidelines for package inselis. U This document suggested not only a standard outline for

manufacturers to foJlow in the testing and marketing of reagents but also provided a series of

recommendations for positive and negative controls that could be followed by both manufacturers and

performing laboratories (TiJNe2 0'). By adherence to these guidelines, manufacturers will provide

pathologists with more detailed information on the specificity and working conditions of antibodies than

currently is available.

'_;·;".1/0'",0 0110"""000 cnm/m',,"rm linc/?renllesl=Qet-document&doi=10. I043%2F0003-99... 1011812005
!' .'
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With regard to detection procedures, the BSC concluded that it was unable to recommend a

standardized staining protocol from the many variations in current use. Establishing a single universal .

protocol would seem to be impossible, recognizing that the different laboratories have different needs,

and probably is not desirable, providing that all laboratories use appropriate controls. Here again is a

spin-off advantage derived from the adoption of automated methods in that, just as in the clinical

laboratory, automation tends to force compliance in terms of reagent choice and protocol, placing the

onus of reagent qualification on the manufacturer, with a resulting increase in quality of product from

the better manufacturers. Conversely, pathologists should recognize that any departure from the

manufacturer's protocol or reagents effectively voids the responsibility of the manufacturer and places

responsibility for validation totally on the performing laboratory.

Analytical Issues ~

The experience and training of the technologist who is performing the stain clearly are critical to thi,S.,'

process. Again, following the model ofthe clinical laboratory, one major factor in ensuring

reproducibility may be the growth of automation, with the extended capability for consistency and ,,'.

control that is inherent in the automated process. The availability of automated immunostainers has ' ,....

proven of overall benefit in many smaller laboratories, if not some larger ones, that do not have the "

luxury of highly skilled staff who are experienced in reagent titration and quality control. It is certainly'

om experience that the use of an automated stainer increases the reproducibility and reliability of a wide

variety of immunohistochemical stains. Increasingly, other investigators report SImilar experience,

a1tl~ougllnot all agree on the choice of system; hands-on demonstrations of the system(s) that most

closely fit need and budget are necessary before initiating a purchase. With any automated system, there ('

is a training period during which inconsistencies and difficulties.may be encountered. However, as these /

are resolved, the end results far exceed the quality that is achievable by even the best technologist on a I
day-to-day basis.

\.

Quality Assurance.-The College of American Pathologists (CAP) defines quality assurance as a

"process of assuring that all pathology services involved in the delivery ofpatient care have been

accomplished in a manner appropriate to maintain excellence.") As such, quality assurance is more a

mind set than a system, but it does incorporate the much more precise concept of quality control, which

is the "aggregate of processes and techniques so derived as to detect, rednce and correct deficiencies in

the analytic process."

As described elsewhere.l "anatomic pathology changed little in the 100 years preceding 1970.

Sequestered in a technologic limbo, it remained relatively untouched by the new methodologies and

automated systems that revolutionized the clinical laboratory. The histology laboratory performing only

a few simple stains escaped the rigors of quality assurance in general and quality control in particular.

To dip a slide in hematoxylin for a few minutes, then briefly differentiate it in alcohol, until it looks

'about right' to the technologist and 'makes the pathologist happy' may suffice all H&E [hematoxylin

eosin] stain, ,but applied to immunohistochemistry it is a recipe for disaster."

In seeking to improve the reliability and reproducibility of immunohistochemistry, we would be well

advised to take a lO-year-old page from our colleagues in the clinical immunology laboratory.11

Immunofluorescence assays for antinuclear antibodies do not differ from immunohistochemistry in any

substantial way in terms of immunologic principles or performance characteristics. Even the end point is

somewhat similar, expressed as the degree of staining of certain tissue components, and here also

interlaboratory inconsistencies posed similar problems. j However, there are differences in stringencyof

definition of the end point in that strict criteria exist for interpretation of immunofluorescence assays ill'

relation to reference standards (controls) that have been available commercially for many years. Also,
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defined protocols for quality control, storage, and utilization of the various reagents are part of routine

day-to-day practice in the clinical laboratory, encouraged to a large degree by clinical laboratory

certification pTOgrams that are intrinsic to hospital certification but have intruded meaningfully on

anatomic pathology only recently (modified guidelines of the Laboratory Accreditation Program of

CAP). lfwe are to elevate immunohistochemistry to a level of reprocucibiliry that matches comparable.'

techniques in the clinical laboratory, then we must subject immunohistochemistry to a similar degree.of

scrutiny, including all its component parts and each stage of the procedure.1,1~,l3 ..

CAP Certification and Proficiency Testing Programs.-The initiative of the BSC prompted

revision and expansion of the Check List for Immunohistochemistry used by inspectors during the CAP

laboratory certification process. The criteria for certification of an immunohistochemistry laboratory

were expanded from 5 to 15 items, producing a much more comprehensive set of requirements fOT the

successful performance of immunohistochemical stains. Many aspects ofthis expanded checklist have

been incorporated in the forthcoming National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards guidelines,

which should prove invaluable to all laboratories performing immunohistochemistry in a diagnostic

setting. In addition, CAP conducts an Immunohistochemistry and Proficiency Testing Program, in which

participating laboratories receive unstained paraffin sections of representative cases with instructions to

perform a panel of immunohistochemical stains and controls. Following performance of the stains, the

laboratories report their findings to the CAJ' Cell Markers Program, where results are collated and

compared. A detailed critique is provided to each subscriber. The program, therefore, serves as an

external proficiency test ofthe performance and interpretation of immunohistochemical stains on

external tissues; it does not purport to measure the efficacy ofintemal specimen handling and fixatiOl1''''

procedures, a function that can only be met by internal quality control programs. h"

Results

Validation and Reporting.-A critical problem for immunohistochemistry has been the lack of

universal controls or reference standards. Interestingly, a similar problem was encountered early in the

evolution of quality assurance procedures in the ciinical laboratory.w For serum assays, it was solved by

establishing large standardized serum pools and making these available to both manufacturers and

laboratories. In addition, CAP "check sample" programs established other pools, samples of which were

provided to the growing number of laboratories participating in proficiency testing programs, The test

results from these different laboratories served to provide extensive validation of these pools as

additional reference standards. An analogous CAP "check sample" program exists for

immunohistochemistry, but the pool of reference materials (paraffin blocks of characterized tumors) is

of limited supply, insufficient to serve as a generally available standard.

The BSC has debated the development of a reference standard or a series of standards that could be,':

made available fOT general use) However, as noted herein, the solution is not so simple with regard to"

characterized paraffin blocks that cannot be pooled and are available in limited amounts: no 2 tumors are

antigenically identical. Improved multitissue bloc1cs12provide all interim solution. Multitissue reference

standard blocks could even be prepared from the residual material of cases used in the CAP survey

program, thereby providing material that already has been evaluated and validated by several hundred

different laboratories. But such rnultitissue blocks, even though they contain minute slivers of tissue, are

not inexhaustible. The BSC has proposed the possibility of developing infinite amounts of standard

reference materials in the form of multi tissue blocks composed of artificial tissues, including human

tumor cell lines or human tumor heterotransplants in mice with severe combined immunodeficiency

disorders. J

The Immunohistology Report.-In response to a request from the BSC the Association of Directors

10/1812005
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of Anatomic and Surgical Pathology published a proposal for the organization and content of an

immunohistology repOli2 UThe essential elements of this proposal are incorporated into Tltble 3 0=.

Adherence to this proposal would do much to introduce consistency and thoughtfulness into the field ..

The interpretation and significance of the findings should be presented in the context of the overall ",

differential diagnosis. Interpretation of the presence of specific positive staining, or lack thereof, is, o,f

course, a complex issue. It is a function of the performance and examination of the proper controls and

the experience of the laboratory performing the stains, especially the pathologist responsible for

evaluating the stained slides. A number of difficulties remain into this area, including some of the same

problems that intrude in surgical pathology in general. Iust how brown (or red) is positive? If we accept

"weakly positive" as a valid finding, then how do we define "weaklv negative"? vVhat percentage of

positive cells constitutes a positive tumor? How many swallows make a sununer?21

Interpretation and Significance

A second aspect to interpretation relates to the way we arrive at an opinion regarding the significance

of a particular set of staining results in relation to the diagnosis or prognosis of the patient. Here one can

do no better than to refer once more to the principles established in the process of test selection.

These are principles that are more readily expounded than accomplished. The literature has expanded

far beyond the thousand papers written by 1986 to a number exceeding that in a single year. Most .

surgical pathology publications now incorporate immunohistochemical findings to some degree. To .;.:.

keep pace with the relevant literature is a challenge that it is impossible to meet in broad perspective.';'t

Even within some specialty fields, such as hematopathology, the relevant literature on CD marker counts

is still climbing, with another conference due in 2000. The journal literature can scarcely stay abreast"

with the productivity of the immunologists and molecular' engineers, and even if it could, the reader

cannot. "As a rule disease can scarcely keep pace with the itch to scribble about it. ,,~~ Specialist

journals, such as Applied Immunohistochemistry and Molecular 'Morphology, 23 partly meet the need of

currency that textbooks cannot provide. The prototypic Web site, pioneered by Dennis Frisman.e" may

provide precedent for the future but suffers from selectivity of content and places great demands on the

Web master for maintenance of cunency.

Appropriateness and Cost-effectiveness

Last but not least in considering the complete immunohistochemical stain, there are the issues of

appropriateness, outcome analysis, cost, and cost-effectiveness. In these areas, there is little hard

information. The accuracy of surgical pathology alone has already been found wanting in certain critical

areas (eg, grading, borderline lesions of breast, dysplasias, lymphomas).' A number of studies have .;.

shown that immunohistochemistry is helpful. In one early study of more than 100 anaplastic tumors,2';;"

tile H&E diagnosis of carcinoma or lymphoma was revised in approximately 50% of cases fol1owing,m,

basic immunohistochemical studies, providing dramatic evidence of a contribution to patient care (of 43

carcinomas, 27 were in reality lymphomas). In a separate study of 200 consecutive cases,26 it was

concluded that immunohistochemistry contributed to the diagnosis in almost 50% and was confirmatory

in the remainder. In a subsequent analysis of 557 poorly differentiated round cel1 or spindle cell tumors

that could not be diagnosed on the basis ofH&E morphologic structure, immunohistochemistry

"pro vided a definitive diagnosis in 70% of the former and 92% of the latter. ,,27 Other analyses of

difficult cases seen in consultation practices around the country, including our experience at the

University of Southern California of approximately 20 000 cases during 25 years, have been strongly

supportive of the need, even the necessity, for appropriate immunohistochemical studies.

- - - - ---- '",__ oon ';"p!?"enne<l=oRt-nocument&doi=] 0.1043%2F0003-99 .. 10/18/2665
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Cost-effectiveness must be viewed against this background. Reagents for an individual
immunohistochemical stain are not inexpensive for some proprietary antibodies; furthermore, the
salaries of laboratory personnel and professional fees for interpretation by a trained pathologist must
also be taken into account. A panel of 2 or 3 immunohistochemical stains that distinguishes a lymphoma
from a carcinoma may save thousands of dollars that may have been incuned by additional
investigations, extended hospital stays, or inappropriate therapy. As an emerging example, the detection
of micrometastases by immunohistochemical methods in bone marrow or possibly lymph nodes of
patients with breast cancer offers potential benefits to a large patient population with significant cost

savings.L4

Although appropriateness criteria, as proposed by RAND (Santa MOllica, Calif), for such medical
procedures as coronary angiography and coronary artery bypass surgery have yet to be developed for

immunohistochemistry.l-' the currently available data strongly SUppOl1 immunohistochemistry as a rapid
and cost-effective technique that has become an essential part of surgical pathology practice, Concerted
action with regard to standardization and quality assurance, coupled with progressive automation ofthe
procedure and perhaps eventually even the reading of basic results by image analysis, will certainly
enhance the value still further.

ONGOING ACTION J:'Cl,iI11JoTOC;: 11') ';._'

Much of this material, although written specifically for immunohistochemistry, applies equally to in
situ hybridization methods and reagents used therein. On the technical side, all laboratories that perf0TI11
immunohistochemical staining for diagnostic support are encouraged to participate in the CAP
Laboratory Certification and Immunohistochemical Proficiency Testing Programs. A proposed format

for reporting immunohistochemical resnlts exists;)); we would be wise to follow it. Finally, the National
Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards is expected to release quality assurance guidelines for
immunohistochemistry in the near future, adding further to the momentum for overall quality
improvement and consistency.

Collectively, these processes almost certainly will elevate standards, but to a degree they are '.
peripheral to the problem, The performance and practice of immunohistocliemistry are aspects of the"
practice of medicine. It is the province of the pathologist, and rightly it is our responsibility. If, as
pathologists, we do not accept this responsibility, either by conscious choice or benign neglect, then we
must expect others to establish and monitor standards of performance, If this occurs in
immunohistochemistry, now that we have been alerted to the problem, we know who to blame!

"We have met the enemy, and he is us." (W. Kelly, Pogo cartoon, 1970).
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From: George Tilley

Sent: Monday, October 24,20053:09 PM

To: 'Hassen, Philip'

Cc: Bob Williams (robert.williams@easternhealth.ca)

Subject: RE: ER/PR testing

Phil. the media associated with this seems to have leveled off, hut needless to say individual patients are
anxious to reaffirm their results. I do know that we have asked the Canadian Association of Pathologists
to put this issue on the agenda for their November Board meeting. Also our Chief of Laboratory
Medicine is in the process of making contact with the individuals that Bob Bell referenced. So it is very
much "a wait and see" approach.

George

George Tilley
President/Chief Executive Officer
Eastern Health
c/o Corporate Office
Waterford Bridge Rd.
A1E 4J8
Tel 709-777-1330
Fax 709-777-1302

From: Hassen, Philip [mailto:phassen@cpsi-icsp.ca]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2005 1:08 PM
To: George Tilley
Subject: RE: ER/PR testing

George

How are things going given the issues?

PI,il

From: George Tilley [mailto:George.Tilley@hccsj.nl.ca]
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2005 12:47 PM
To: Hassen, Philip
Cc: robert.williams@easternhealth.ca
Subject: FW: ER/PR testing

Hi Phil,

Sorry I wasn't able to connect with you earlier, I didn't connect with Bob Bell

3118/2006
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until late last evening. He offered some advice put there appears to be a gap
in terms of anyone who owns this issue. Everyone seems to be concurring
that this is a big problem, but who should take the lead is unclear to say the
least. CBC TV on The National did a story on this last night and they
interviewed a Phd from British Columbia which suggested a need to follow
up on this through the country. I am curious whether this story got picked up
where you are.

In the meantime, the only plan we have at this time is to write the Canadian
Association of Pathologists. Other suggestions would be welcomed. I have
attached my email to Bob Bell.

George

P:"esiden"LiChief Executive Officet

Eastern Health

; ci. 7GSi-777-'1330

F2./:"7 777-'1.302

From: George I illey
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 20054:08 PM
To: Robert Bell (robert.bell@uhn.on.ca)
Cc: Bob Williams (robert.williams@easternhealth.cq)
Subject: ER/PR testing

Hi Bob,

Just wanted to thank you again for calling me back last evening.
I appreciated the opportunity to talk through this difficult issue
with 'you and get YOUI' advice.

;rrC;\I\i[ng bodv of evidence end opinion
C!',Exe an': many questions inherent with this ER/PR test. Even for
me as a non clinician, it raises eye brows.

3. 18:2006
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1_ ':;" -~'lc;'Tlcier ()~ the BGcd~C~ of the Canadian Parle;)t Safety
1 want to ensure that! if there are learninq's for others

fi-CJn~: C):J( experience. WE will share it, Havirlg said that, I
understand that Ontario already has a comprehensive
.sc'='~=dj-=atjon Pi-ogr-arn in place for its labs.

~>_y~ Laboratory Clinical Cruef will be contacting the two
iiL:::ll\ijduals you referenced to also see what insight they can offer
in terms of national follow. It appeal-s that there is a gap in
terms of a national entity who can take the lead with this issue,
so we will likely have to take a shot gun approach to the follow
up and hope that there is someone who can keep it moving.

P2t:-\ologists and others that v"re may subsequently identify, I will
arso seek Phil's help at the epSt

George'

GeQrge Tiliey

President/Chie: Executive Officer

Eastern Health

clo Corporate Office

Waterford Bridge Rd.

A1E 4J8

-r er 709-777-1330

Fax: 7CJ9-777 -1302
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